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Agenda No: 380-Ol
(File No't 9744/2022)
Propored Establirhment of Common Bio-Medical Warte Treatment Facility at s.F.No.
58n, 58n, 59nA(Pt) & 59llB (Pt) of Melpakkam Village. Uthiramerur Tatuk,
Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r. S Growth Allian(€5 LLP- ForTerm, of Reference.
(sA/rN/NFRA2/41 2 697 nOB A.06.01.2023)

The proposal war placed for appraisal in this 38oth meeting of sEAC held on

17.O5.2023. The detaik of the project furnished by the proponent are given in the

webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

L The project proponent, IWr. , GroMh Alliancer LLP har applied for termr of
Reference lor the PropoJed Eiablishment of Common Bio-Medical \yarte

Treatment Faciliry at 5.F.No. 58/1, 58/2, 59/1A(pt) & 59llB (pt) of
Melpakkam Village, Uthiramerur Taluk, Kanchipuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under category "Bl" of ltem 7 da ..Bio-

Medical Warte Treatment Facilities" of the schedule to the EIA

Notification,2006.

3. Earlier, the proposal war placed for appraiJal in the 35grh SEAC meeting

held on 24.02.2023. Based on the prerentation and document, furni5hed

by the proiect proponent. SEAC noted that the proposed site ha, not been

Jelected in con5ultation with the TNPCB as per the provirionj of Bio-Medical

Wa5te Management Rules,2016. Hence, the proporal iJ directed to comply

with the Rule5 regarding 5ite relection and inform the detai15, after which the

proposal will be taken up for further examination.

Accordin8ly, the proponent har approached TNPCB and the TNPCB official, have

inrpected the Jite and have furnished a report on the rame to SEIAA-TN on 05.05.2023.
Thir proposal was again placed in the 3SOrh rEAC meeting held on i7.05
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Based on the prerentation and documenti lurnished by the project proPonent, SEAC

after detailed deliberations, decided to recommend the proposal for the Srant ofTerms

of Reference ffoR) with public hearinS, iubject to the following ToRt in addition to

the standard termr of reference for EIA (udy and details iJlued by the MoEF & CC to

be included in EIA/EMP report:

1. The implicationr of the proposed project on the industrial unit nearby Jhould be

rtudied and appropriate mitigation measuret thould be incorPorated in the EMP.

2. The implication on Flora &. fauna thall be included in the EIA report.

3. Commitment letter obtained lrom local body for fresh water supply.

4. The PP thall include the specific study on implicationt of this CBMWF on the

water bodie5 and nearby habilationt.

5. Enumerate the structuret located within lO0,20O & 300m from the proiect tite

and the details shall be included in the EIA report.

5. Detailed desi8n tpecification of incinerator lhall be included.

7. Soiltesting thould be carried out at variout depths in the propoted 5ite as the PP

ttated that the same 5ite wat used before for deeP burial of bio-medical waste.

8. Detaik of variouJ state of the art of technology available in thit fleld and

iustification for selection of a parti.ular technoloSy.

9. Details of permanent ttructures available within 2km from the project site shall

be provided in the ElA.

lO. Land requirement for the facility in(ludinB it5 break uP for variou5 purpotes. its

availability and oPtimization.

ll. Detailt of propo5ed layout clearly demarcatinS various activities tuch atJecurity

Watte Jtora8e Rooms, Watte Treatment EquiPment Roomt/Areal. Treated

Waste Storage Room, Pollution Control Devices like APCt and ETP alh

storage/ditpolal area, vehicle walhing areal, and othert tuch at admin area'

worker's room, health centert, Sreenbelt' etc.

i2. Detaik on collection and transportation of Bio Medical Watte from health care

establirhment, number of vehicles and feature of vehicles. etc.

13. Details of watte stora8e facilities/roomt.

14. Detailt of the treatment equipment't caPacity.
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15. Details of the incineration tyttem - a statement on the compliance to CPCB

Suideliner for common bio medical watte incinerators in respect of watte feed

cut-offs. operating parameterr of combuttion chambers, flue 8at cleaninS. aJh

handling. etc.

16. Detailr on fuel requirement for incineration.

17. Detailr on flue gas emissions discharge through ttack and proposed pollution

control technoloSier.

18. Details on retidue/ash Seneration and management.

19. Details of watte heat utilization, if any.

20. DelailJ on wastewater manaSement.

21. DetaiL of the proposed overall safety and health protection measures.

22. DetailJ on rource of water and power to the facility.

23. Detail5 of the existinS a.cess roadG)/walkwayr to the designed operation5 in the

rite and itr layout.

24. Location of the incineration facility and nearert habitats with distancer from the

facility to be demarcated on a toporheet (l: 5OOOO scale).

25.Landuse map baJed on satellite imagery including location specific 5ensitivitie,

ruch a5 national park5 / wildlife ranctuary. villager, industriet, etc.

26.Top08raphy detailt.

2T.Surface water quality of nearby water bodier.

28.Detaik on propoJed groundwater monitoring wells, Iocation5. frequency of

monitorinS, parameterr, etc.

29.Action plan for the Sreenbelt development in accordance to CPCB Buidelines.

30.Detail5 on pollution control technologier and online monitorinS equipment.

31. Detaik on monitoring of pollutantJ at rource -performance of the incinerator.

including operating hou15, fuel conrumption, operating parameterr (Combustion

chamber - temperature. pressure. Stack temperature, total particulate matter,

HCl, NOx ar per Bio MedialWarte (ManaSement & Handlind Rules 1998.

32.Stack and fugitive emissions may be monitored for sPM, HCL & NO2 al per Bio

Medial Waste (Management & HandlinS) Ruler 2016.

33.SpeciFic programme to monitor safety and health protection of
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34.Detailt of admininrative and technical organizational strLlcture.

35.Detailt of the emergen.y preparedne55 plan and on-rite & off-site disaster

manaSement plan. Submit detaile of a comprehenrive Dirarter Management Plan

including emergency evacuation durinS natural and man-made diraJter.

35.The EIA/EMP rhall conform to the 'Revised 6uideliner for Common Bio-medical

Warte Treatment and Dirporal Fa.ilitier' irsued by the Central Pollution Control

Board.

32.PP rhall rtrive to Senerate a minimum ol 25o/o of enetgy conJumption by way

of rolar energy.

33.Detail5 of litigation pending againrt the proiect, if any, with direction /order

passed by any Court of Law againn the Project will be 8iven.

34.The cort of the Project (capital cort and recurring cort) a5 well at the co(

towardr implementation of EMP will be clearly tpelt out.

Agenda No: 38GO2
(File No: 8555/2023)
Proposed Expanrion of Residential Apartment at R.S.No. 273/4gb'r, e'27a/a9(p) Block-

No. 17, Purasaiwakkam Vlllage, Purasaiwakkam- Perambur Taluk, Chennai Dittrict, Tamil

Nadu by Wr. Sanklecha lnfra proiects Private Limited- For Environmental Clearance under

violation category (SlA/fN/lNFRA2/427IA3nO23, Datedt 26.04.2023).
The propoeal war placed in this 380rh SEAC Meeting held on 17.05.2023. The project

proponent Save detailed presentation. The details of the project furnithed by the

proponent are available in the website (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent, M/s. Sanklecha lnfra projectt Private Limited hai applied for

Environmental Clearance under violation cateSory for the Propoted

Expansion of Residential Apartment at sF.No. 273l48(pt- & 274/49(p)

Block- No. 17, Purasaiwakkam Village. Purasaiwakkam' Perambur Taluk,

Chennai District. Tamil Nad'J.

2. The project/activity is covered under Cate8ory "B" of item 8(a) "BuildinS &

Conttruction Projectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier, the PP has obtained EC from SEIAA vi

TN/F.No.6393,/EC,/8 (a) /529 /2017 Datedt2l.o7.2017 to.o
d Lr .No.sEIAA-

Residential
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Apartment comprisinS of Block R (5+7), Block S (5+7), Block T (S+8) and a

club houre with 452 dwellinS unit5 havinS total built up area oI 25,569.46

5qm at R.5. N05: 273148 (pan) &.274/49 (part), Block No,i7, Purarawakkam

Villa8e, Purarawakkam-Perambur taluk, Chennai district, Tamil Nadu.

4. CCR From MoEF&CC. IRO (52) vide E.P/12.1/ SETAA/2O2O-21/O1ffN/122

Dt:lo.li.2020.

5. The expansion proposal involves construction of additional two floor5 in

Block R (S+9). and Block 5 (5+9), Additional conrtruction of eiSht floorr in

Block T (5+16). After expanrion the total built up area of the project it

39373.58 sqm. Total land area of the projed it 13292,52 Sqm.

6. It fallr under violation cate8ory.

7. TOR i55ued vide Letter No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.8556Niolation/1oR-1373/2021

dated:27 .O2.2023 under violation category.

8. EIA rubmitted vide online proposal No. (5lA/fNlNFpA2/427183/2O23.

Dated:26.O4.2023).

Baied on the prerentation made and documentr furnished by the project proponent,

SEAC decided to make on-the Jpot site-inspection by the sub-committee constituted by

SEAC to arrerr the prerent itatur of the project and environmental rettin8r ar the

proposal falk under violation cate8ory. Further the sub- (ommittee will atsett the

ecological damage and ako to check the Remedial Plan & Community Augmentation

Plan rubmitted by the Project Proponent during the inrpection.

Agenda No. 380 - 03.

File No. l@Oll2O23.

PropoJed Expansion of ExistinS Special Economic Zone over an area of 63.03 Ha &

Total Builtup area > I,5O,OOO Sq.m at SIPCOT lnduitrial Pork Phase -ll,

SunSuvachatram Village, 5riperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamilnadu by

Wr. FIH lndia Developer Azt Ltd - For Terms of Reference CfoR) Under Vlolatlon

Category. (51A./f N/lNFRta/ 426q4OnOB Dt:2O -O4 -2023)

Now, the proposal war placed in 380tr, SEAC meetinS held on 17.O5.2O23. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are Siven in the webrite (parive in)
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The SEAC noted the followinS:

1. The proiect/activity ir (overed under cateSory "Bl" without public
HearinB of ltem8 (b) "Township & Area development" of the rchedule

to the EIA Notif i.ation2006.

2. Total Plot area (Existin8 & Expansion) - 53.03 Ha (No Change). Total Built up

area - 4,34,558 Sq.m in which exi(in8 Built up area - 3,19.102 tq.m & proPoted

Built-up area - 1,15,456 sq.m. The total plot area of 63.03 Ha in which M/t.

Bharat FIH Ltd (BFIH) at 49.73 Ha & M/r. Foxcon Hon Hoi lndia MeSa

development projectt Pvt Ltd (FHHI) at 13.30 Ha.

3. The total exi5tin8 built-up area ir 3,19.102 Sq.m in which M/!. Bharat FIH Ltd

(BFIH) at 1,42,815.1 Sq.m & M/t. Foxcon Hon Hoi lndia MeBa develoPment

proiectr Pvt Ltd (FHHI) as 1,76,286.49 Sq.m. Further. M,/5. FHHI has propored

additional BuildinSt with built-up area - 1.15,455 5q.m.

4. MoEF&CC notification vide S.O. 8O4 (E) Ot. 14.3.2017.

s. MoEF& CC Notification S.O.1030 (E) dated 08.03.2018.

6. MoEF&CC OM F.No.22-21/2020-l(-lll Dt:O7 .o7 .2021.

7. MoEF&CC OM F.No.22'21 /2O2O'lA.lll [1 38949] Dt:28.O1.2022.

Bared on the pretentation and documentt furnithed by the proiect proponent. 
'EAC

after detailed deliberationt. decided to recommend the ProPotal for the Srant of Termt

of Reference ffoR) under violation cate8ory. tubiect to the followinS ToRs in addition

to the ttandard terms of reference for EIA ttudy and detaill itlued by the MoEF & CC

to be included in EIA/EMP report. Further. thit ToR Sranted will be leSally lubiect to

the outcome of the case W.P (MD). No l1757 of 2021of 2021 pendinS before Hon'ble

Madurai Bench of the HiSh Court of Madrat,

l. The proponent thall furnith the detailt of ,ewa8e treatment and Effluent

treatment technology proposed for thit Proposed exi(ing & ExPansion

activity and alro furnith the desiSn detailt of the taid sTP along with

adequacy report from any one of the reputed Educational lnlti
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2. The PP shall furnish the proposal identifyinS Iand are within the exirting site

and additional land area outside the project tite to plant 2500 Nos. of

Treer/Hectare for afforeJtation purpoJe to compensate the lors of 3600

Nor. of trees cut-off during development of the exi(ing site by plantinS 10

timer to the trees cut-off,

3. The PP shall adopt Sreen buildinS normr for the proposed buildinSt.

4. The PP rhall furnirh proposal for utilization of at leart 50olo of roof top area

for harnesring Solar Energy for common area IiShtinS and Solar water heater

etc shall be included in the EIA/EMP report.

5. The Proponent 5hall furni5h the proporal ol providing the dirpenier for the

diipo5al of Sanitary Napkin5.

6. The project proponent rhall furnish the proporal of a health care facility

within the proposed project activity posribly with a medical officet 24xT in

the project site for continuou5 monitoring the health of workert.

7- The project proponent rhall furnirh proporal for the adequate elevated

closed roof area earmarked for collection, regreSation, rtorage & disposal

of wastes generated within the premires a5 per provisionr of Solid Warte

Management Ruler,2015, E-Waste (Management) Ruler, 2016. Plartic

Waite Management Rulet, 20i6 a5 amended, Bio-Medical Wane

Management Rules, 2016 ar amended, Hazardous and Other Wartes

(Management and Tranrboundary Moveoent) Rules,2015 as amended,

ConJtruction and Demolition Warte ManaSement Ruler, 2016, & Batteries

(ManaSement and Handling) Rules. 2001, STP, ETP alonS with

development area For the propored proiect activity.

& The proporal to conrtruct a pond of appropriate rize in the earmarked OSR

Iand in.onsultation with the local body. The pond ihould be modelled like

a temple tank with parapet wallJ, (epJ, etc. The pond ir meant to play three

hydraulic roler. namely (l) ar a noraSe, which aded ar insurance againrt low

rainfall periodr and also rechargel groundwater in the surrounding area, (2)

a9 a flood control mearure, preventing soil erorion and wartage runoff
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waters during the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device which was

crucial to the overall eco-ry5tem.

9. AJ per 6.0. M5. No. 142 approval from Central 6round Water Authority

rhall be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnirh the copy of the tame.

if applicable.

lO Commitment letter from competent authority for 5upply of water rhall be

furnished.

11. Copy of the villaSe map, FMB rketch and "A" re8irter rhall be furnished.

lZ Detailed Evacuation plan during emergency/natural disaster/untoward

accidents shall be submitted.

13. Detaik of the Rain water harvertinS tyttem with cott estimation should be

furni5hed.

14 A detailed rtorm water management plan to drain out the ttorm water

enterinS the premises during heavy rains period rhall be prepared in.ludinS

main drains and rub-drain5 in accordance with the contour levels of the

propored proiect conridering the flood occurred in the year 2015 and alto

considerinS the water bodiet around the proposed project 5ite & the

surrounding development. The storm water drain shall be desiSned in

accordance with the Suidelines prescribed by the Miniltry of Urban

Development.

15. The propored OSR area thould not be included in the activity area. The

OsR area should not be taken in to account for the Sreen belt area.

15. The layout plan thall be furnished for the Sreenbelt area earmarked with

6PS co ordinater by the project proponent on the periphery of the tite and

the rame shall be submitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The 8reen belt

width thould be at leatt 3m wide all along the boundariet of the proiect

rite. The green belt area ehould not be lell than l5oloof the total land area

of the project.

1Z Cumulative impactt of the Project contidering with other infrattructure

developmentr and induttrial parkt in the turroundinS environm within

5km&l km radius shall be furnithed
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18. A detailed port-COVID health manaSement plan for conJtruction workert

aJ per ICMR and MHA or the State 6ovt. Suideline may be followed and

report rhall be furnirhed.

i9. The project proponent shall furnirh detailed baseline monitoring data with

prediction parameterr for modellinS for the ground water, emirrion, noire

and traffic.

Agenda Nor 380-04
(File No: 726812018)

Recommendations for releasinS the Bank Suarantee for the value of Rs. 4.83 Crorer
remitted toward, Ecological rcmediation, Natural resources Augmentation and
Community reiourcej AuSmentation under EIA Notifications dated 14.3.20U &
08.03.2018 (violation category) for Proposed Expansion of lT Park and Change in
Concept from lT building, Hotel, Reridential Complex & Retail shop (Built up area

3,75,328 sq.m) to lT Park compriring Block A-F and Utillty Block, Serviced Apartment
& Conventional Centre (Built Up area 6,65,940 Sq.m) at Block No. 6, T.5. Noi. 2/3 &
3/2, Kanagam Village of Guindy-Mambalam Taluk & Block No. 4, T.5. No.2^,
Thiruvanmiwr Village of Mylapore-Triplicane Taluk, Chennai Dijtrid, Tamil Nadu by
W'. TRIL lnfo Park Limited.
Thir proposal wa5 placed in 378s SEAC meeting held on 11.05.2023. The details ofthe

project lurniehed by the proponent are available on the web portal (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

The PP was irJued with Environmental Clearance vide Lr.No.SEIAA-

TN,/F.No.7268lECl8(b)/786/2021 dated: 30.09.202i under violation cateSory

with the followinS conditionr.

. The amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rr. 2.415 Crorei),

natural rerource auSmentation (Rs. O.966 Crore, & community rerource

augmentation (Rs. 1.449 Crores), totalinS Rr. 4.83 Crores. Hence the SEAC

decided to direct the project proponent to remit the amount of RJ. 4.83

Crores in the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control

Board. before obtaining Environmental Clearance and submit the

acknowled8ement ol the rame to SEIAATN. The fund5 rhall be utilized for

the remediation plan. Natural rerource autmentation p lan &. Communi ty

resource auSmentation plan at indicated in the EIA/EMP repo
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. The project proponent rhall carry out the workt attiSned under ecological

damage, natural retource augmentation and community re5ource

augmentation within a period of one year. lf not, the bank Suarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

. The amount committed by the PP for CER (R5.3,75 Croret) shall be

remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities committed

by the PP. A copy of receipt lrom the beneficiary lhall be tubmitted to

5EIAA.TN,

ln thir connection. the proponent has lubmitted the following details vide it5 letter

datedt 2O.O9.2021as recommended by SEAC in the 226th meetinS of SEAC held on

17.08.2021.

. Copy of the acknowledSement towardt submittion of Bank Guarantee lor

Rr.4.83 crore (8.6.No.0999921BC00Ol056, State Bank of lndia dated

2O.O9.2O21, towards ecoloSi.al damage remediation plan, natural relource

augmentation plan and community retource augmentation Plan at indicated in

the EIA/EMP report to the olfice of DEE/TNPCB/chennai

r Copy of the receipt towards tubmitsion of Rt.3.75 crores under CER to M/1.

Voluntary Health Servicei (VHS) Horpital, Taramani by DD No.556424 dated:

18.O9.2021drawn in favour of VHS throuSh JBI maih bran.h.

. The proponent hat repofted that the credible action was initiated by TNPCB by

filing care in the court of No.5'XVlll Metropolitan Magistrate' Chennai vide

CNR No. TNCHOCO132222O21 & Case Type: CC. Regi(ration Number:

3249/2021& Filin8 No.13220l202'l dated' o O4.O9.2O21.

The PP hal applied for releatin8 of the above taid Bank guarantee of Rs 4.83 crore

given to TNPCB along with CCR received from MoEF&CC.

Hence, this propotalwas placed in the 378'h tEAC meetinS held on i1 05.2023. During

the meeting. SEAC atked for item-wise expenditure details with explanation for variance

in expenditure wherever found. PP hat requested for additional time to produce the

details in tabular form with explanation for variancet in item-wite tpendinS. Therefore.

SEAC decided to take up this proporal in entuing SEAC meetinS.

Now, this proposal was placed in the 380'h SEAC meeting held on 17.O5.2
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The EIA Notification 2006 vide S.O No S.O. 804(E). Dt 14.3.2017 rtated that

"(7) fhe project ptoponent will be required to tubmit a bank guarantee equivalent to

the amount of remediatioD plan and Natural and Community Retource Augmentation

Pldn with the ttate Pollution Control qoatd and the quantilication will be

recommended by Expen Appraital Committee and finalized by Regulatory Authotity

and the bank guarantee thall be deposited prior to the gftnt ofenvitonhental clearance

and will be releated after tuccertful implementation of the remediation plan and

Natural and Community Retource Augmentation Plan, and after the rccommendation

by regional office of the Mininry, Expen Appraital Committee and approval of the

ReguIatory Authotity."

PP has furnished the required detaik and SEAC has examined the same. The SEAC

accepted the document5 & detailr furnithed by the Project Proponent and decided to

recommend the release of Bank 6uarantee to sElAA.

Agenda No. 380-5
F.No.9866/2023
srA/rN/lN FRA2/4r 89605/202 3

Ba5ed on the documentr rubmitted and presentation made by the proiect proponent

along with the consultant, the following facts have emerged: -

The environmental clearance is sought for "Conjtruction of new multi-rtoreyed "C"

type quarterr at Todhunter Nagar, taidapet, Chennai" at Survey No: Block No. 2Z -
T.5 No. : l-13 of Todhunter Nagar Village, Saidapet Taluk and Chennai District by the

proponent, M/s, Public Workr Department-for Environmental Clearan(€,

l. M/5 Hubert Envirocare Systems Private Limited ir the EIA Conrultant for the project.

2. Total plot area of the project ii 7001.6 sq.m and built-up area il 2l.28l Sq.m

resPectively.

3. Maximum numberof floorr will be 6+ I9 floors and maximum height of the building

will be 50.5m ACL

4. Total Saleable DU'5 (dwelling unit, is 190

5. Salient feature5 of the project ar rubmitted by the project proponent
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PROJECT SUMMARY

U nitTotal QuantityDeicription

6ENERAL

7001.6 JQMT1 Plot Area

21.281 SQMT2 Proposed Built Up Area

190 No3 Total no of Saleable DU!/Villat

60.5 A6L M4

5

Max Height - (Height of tallett block)

No of Building Blo.ks (Retidential +
Community facilitiet

Max No of Floort6 No

No

19

800

l block
reridential

7 Expected Population (760 Reridential + 40
FloatinB)

CR99.7 68

Conrtruction of new
multistoried "C" type
quarters at Todhunter Nagar

With built up area - 21,281

5q.m (B+5+19 FL)

Total Cost of Project

Project Activity :

AR,EA'

SQMT134210

SQMT1342

Permirrible Ground Coverage Area

Propored Ground Coverage Area (19.17olo)

13

14 sQMTNA

SQMT21,281

'QMT
SQMT

3.62

3.O4

15

Other Non FAR Area5 - including baiement

area etc.

PropoJed Total Built UP Area

Propored FAR Area

Permisrible FAR Area

WATER

KLD169.2Total Water Requirementl6
KLD7217 Frerh water requirement

I

l
97.2 LL8 -

Treated Water Requirementl8
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l9 Wattewater 6eneration

23 Surplut treated water to be diicharged in
Municipal sewer with Prior permirrion

PARKIN6

25 Total ParkinS Required a5 / Building Bye
Law5

28

Total area

ExietinB treer on plot

Number of treer to be planted

Number of trees to be tranrplanted/cut

SOLID WASTE MANACEMENT

2AA

Total Power Requirement

DG ret backup 125

No of Sett

MEMBE

107

7001.6

ECS

sQMT

TPD

CHAI

97.2 KLD

20 Propoted Capacity of 5TP KLD

21 Treated Water Available for Reu5e 97.2 KLD

22 Treated water Recycled 97.2 KLD

0 KLD

RAINWATER HARVESTINC

24 Rainwater Harverting - Recharge Pitt No

26

21 ECt

Propored 6reen Area (Minimum I5.Oolo of
plot area)

Propored Total Parking 107

)7 ParkinS in Basementj

GREEN AREA

EC5

1050.2 5 MTo

22

lt00

22

29 Total Jolid Warte Generation 480 TPD

30 OrSanic warte

Quantity of Hazardoul warte Generation 7300 LPD32

33 Quantity of 5lud8e 6enerated from sTP 132.A5 K6lDAY

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 I OO0 KW

36
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Solar Panek - Roof Coverage 50 o/o

38 Hot Water Requirement Of which met by

Solar Panek

3800 l/day

6. The proiect propoJal falls under CateSory-8(a) of EIA Notiiication, 2006 (aj

amended).

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee ditcuS5ed the matter and recommended Srant of environmental

clearance for the project proposal al above alonS with ttandard environmental

clearance condition5 prescribed by MoEF&CC' Gol and following additional conditionr:

Additlonal Conditionr:

The con5truction thall comply with 6reen Building normt and shall 8et l6BC Cold

ratinS.

2. STP shall be installed on lO-year BOOT batil, so that the construction and

maintenance are combined in one tinSle retpontibility.

3. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit pointt for the OJR area' play

area at per the norms for the public u5age and at committed The PP shall construct

a pond of appropriate ti2e in the earmarked OSR land in conlultation with the Iocal

body. The pond thould be modelled like a temple tank with paraPet walls' steps'

etc. The pond il meant to Play three hydraulic rolet' namely (l) at a storage' which

acted at inturance againtt Iow rainfall Periodr and also recharger Sroundwater in the

Jurroundins area, (2) at a flood control meature, preventing toil erotion and

wa(age of runoff watert durinS the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) at a device

which wat crucial to the overall e(o-ty5tem.

4. Project proponent il adviJed to explore the pottibility and Settins the cement in a

clored container rather through the Plattic bag to Prevent dutt emiJtionl at the time

of loadinS,/unloadinS.

5. Project proponent thould enlure that there will be no ule of "Single u

6UP).
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6 The proponent rhould provide the sufflcient electric vehicle charging pointr ar per

the requirementr at Sround level and allocate the 5afe and iuitable place in the

premirer for the 5ame.

7. The project proponent should develop green belt in the townrhip as per the plan

tubmitted and al50 follow the guideliner of CPCB/Development authority for green

belt ar per the normi.

8. Proiect proponent 5hould invest the CSR amount ar per the proposal andrubmitthe

compliance report reSularly to the .oncerned authority/Directorate of environment,

9. Proponent ihould tubmit the certified compliance report of previous/prerent EC

alonS with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concerninB authority regularly.

I0. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization of

treated water of sTP for different purporer and also provide the monitoring

mechanism for the rame. STP treated water not to be discharged outside the

premises without the permi55ion of the concerned authority.

11. The project proponent 5hall provide a meaJUring device for monitoring the variouj

5ourcer of water supply namely fresh water, treated warte water and harvested rain

water.

12. The proponent 5hould provide the MoU with STPi owner/concerned department

for gettinB the STPr treated water for conrtruction u5e.

Standard Environmental Clearance ConditionJ prescribed by MoEF & CC

l. Statutory Compliance:

L The project proponent shall obtain all necessary clearance/ perrnirrion from all

relevant agencier including town planning authority before commencement of

work. All the construction rhall be done in a.cordance with the local building

byelaws.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority ihall be obtained for rtructural safety

of buildings due to earthquaker, adequacy of flrefighting equipment etc ar per

National Building Code includinS protection mearurer from lightni
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3. The proiect proponent rhall obtain forest clearance underthe provirions of Forert

(Conservation) Act, 1986. in care of the diversion of fore( Iand for non-forert

purpose involved in the proiect.

4. The proiect proponent ihall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The project proponent rhall obtain Consent to Establirh / Operate under the

provisions of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and the Water

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned State Pollution

Control Board/ Committee.

6 The project proponent ihall obtainthe necessary permission lor drawl ofground

water / surface water required for the project from the competent authority.

7. A certificate of adeqlracy of available power from the agency supplyinS power

to the proiect along with the Ioad allowed for the proiect should be obtained.

8. All olher Statutory clearancei JUch ar the approvaL for rtoraSe of diesel lrom

Chief Controller of Explorives, Fire Department and Civil Aviation Department

rhall be obtained, ar applicable, by project proponentt from the reJpective

competent authorities.

9. The provisions of the Solid warte (Management) Rules, 2016, e-waJte

(ManaSement) Rules, 2016, and the Plastici waste (Management) Ruler, 2016

shall be followed.

10. The proiect proponent rhall follow the ECBC,/ECBC-R preJcribed by Bureau of

Energy Efficiency, Ministry of Power strictly.

2. Air quality monitoring and preservation:

l. Notification CSR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&cC regarding Mandatory

lmplementation oF Dust Mitigation Mearurer for Conrtrudion and Demolition

Activitier for projecti requiring Environmental Clearance shall be complied with.

2. A manaSement plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the current

exceedance in ambient air quality at the rite.

3. The project proponent shall inrtall system to carryout Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion parameterr relevant to the ma
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releared (e.8. PM10 andPM25) covering upwind and downwind directiont

durinS the conrtruction period.

4. Conttruction rite 5hall be adequately barricaded before the conrtruction beginl.

Dust. smoke & other air pollution prevention mearurer rhall be provided for the

buildinS a5 well a, the rite. These mearurei rhall include rcreens for the building

under conrtruction, continuous dust/ wind breaking walls all around the site (at

leart 3 meter height). Plartic/tarpaulin rheet cove shall be provided for vehicle5

brinSing in 5and, cement, murram and other conttruction materials prone to

caurinS durt pollution at the rite ar well aJ taking out debrir from the rite.

5. sand. murram, loore soil. cement, ttored on rite rhall be covered adequately jo

as to prevent durt pollution.

6. Wet jet rhall be provided for grinding and rtone cutting.

7. Unpaved turfacer and loore roil lhall be adequately lprinkled with water to

rupprers du't.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debris rhall be rtored at the site (and not dumped

on the roadr or open rpacer outride) before they are properly dirpored. All

demolition and conrtruction warte shall be managed a5 per the provisionr of the

Con(ruction and Demolition Waste Ruler 2015.

9, The diesel Senerator rets to be ured during conrtruction phare Jhall be low

sulphur dierel type and shall conform to Environmental (Protection) prescribed

for air and noire mirrion 5tandardi.

lO.The Sareour emirrionr from DC let 5hall be dilperjed through adequate rtack

heiSht as per CPCB standardi. Acou5tic enclorure rhall be provided to the DG jett

to mitiSate the noise pollution. The location of the DC set and exhaurt pipe

heiSht rhall be ar per the provisionl of the Central Pollution Control Board

(CPCB) normr.

ll. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr a5 per National Building Code

of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monitorint and Pr€rervatlon:

L The natural drain syttem rhould be maintained for enruring unre(ri flow of
water conrtruction rhall be allowed to obrtruct the natural draina
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the rite, on wetland and water bodier. Che& damr, bio-swales, landrcape, and

other tuttainable urban drainaSe tyrtem, (SUDS) are allowed for maintaining the

drainaSe pattern and to harve( rainwater.

2. BuildinSr rhall be de5igned to follow the natural topography as much a5 porrible.

Minimum cutting and filling rhould be done.

3. Total freshwater ure rhall not exceed the propored requirement as provided in

the project detail5.

4. The quantity of freshwater urage, water recycling and rainwater harve(ing thall

be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance a5 projected by lhe

project proponent. The record rhall be rubmitted to the ReSional Office,

MoEF&CC alonS with rix monthly Monitoring reportr.

5. A certiflcate rhall be obtained from the lo.al body rupplying water. specifying

the total annual water availability with the local authority. the quantity of waler

already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the proiect under

conrideration and the balance water available. Thir rhould be rpecified separately

for Sround water and rurface water rourceJ, enrurinS that there ir no impact on

other utert.

5. At least 2oolo of the open rpacer as required by the local buildinS byelaws rhall

be perviour. Ure of 6ra$ paveB, paver blocks with at leart 5070 openinS.

landrcape etc. would be conridered ar pervious rurface.

7. lnrtallation of dual pipe plumbing for iupplyinS frerh water for drinking, cooking

and bathinS etc and other for supply of recycled water for flu5hing. landtcape

irriSation car washinS, thermal cooling, conditioninS etc. rhall be done.

8. Ure of water raving devices/ fixturer (viz. low flow flurhinS rystemr; ure of low

flow faucet5 tap aerators etc) for water conrervation shall be incorporated in the

buildinS plan.

9. Use of water ravinS devicer/ fixturer (viz. low flow flurhinS ryrtemr: ute of low

flow faucetr tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation 5hall be incorporated in the

building plan.

lo.Water demand during conrtruction should be reduced by use

concrete, curinS agentS and other bett practiceJ referred.
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11. The local bye'law provirionr on rainwater harverting Jhould be followed. lf local

byelaw provirion is not available, adequate provirion for rtoraSe and recharge

rhould be followed ar per the Minirtry of Urban Dwelopment Model Building

Byelaws, 2015. Rainwater harveiting recharge pits/rtorage tanks Jhall be

provided for ground water recharging ar per the CGWB norms.

12.A rainwater harvertinS plan needr to be derigned where the recharge borel of

minimum one recharge bore per 5,OOO square meterr of built-up darea and

(orage capacity of minimum one day of total frerh water requirement thall be

provided. ln arear where ground water recharge ir not featible, the rainwater

rhould be harverted and rtored for reuse. The ground water shall not be

withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

13. All recharges rhould be limited to rhallow aquifer.

14. No Sround water 5hall be ured during construction phare of the proiect.

15.Any Sround water dewatering should be properly managed and rhall conform

to the approvalJ and the Buideliner of the CGWA in the matter. Formal approval

rhall be taken from the CGWA for any Sround water abrtraction or dewatering.

15. The quantity of frerhwater usage, water recycling and rainwater harverting 5hall

be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance at projected by the

project proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the Regional Office.

MoEF&CC along with rix monthly Monitoring reportr.

17. Sewage rhall be treated in the STP with tertiary treatment. The treated effluent

from 5TP rhall be recycled/re.ured for flurhing, AC make up water and gardening.

As propoled, not related water rhall be dirpored into municipal drain.

18, No ,ewage or untreated effluent water would be dircharged through rtorm water

drainr.

19. OnJite rewage treatment of capacity of treating 1O0o/o wartewater to be innalled.

The inrtallation of the Sewage Treatment Plant ('TP) rhall be certifled by an

independent expert and a report in thil regard rhall be submitted to the Minirtry

before the proiect ir commirrioned for operation. Treated wartewater shall be

reused on rite for landlcape. fluthing, cooling tower, and other end Excess

nry oftreated water rhall be dircha rSed ar per rtatutory normr notified
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Environhent, Forert and Climate Change. Natural treatment syrtems thall be

promoted.

20. Periodical monitorinS of water quality of treated iewage rhall be conducted.

NeceiJary measurer should be made to mitigate the odor problem from STP.

2l.5ludge from the onsite sewage treatment. including reptic tankr, rhall be

collected, conveyed and diJpored ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development.

Centre Publi( Health and Environmental EnSineering OrSanization (CPHEEO)

Manual on SeweraSe and Sewage Treatment Syrtemr. 2013.

4. Nolse Monitoring and Prevention:

l. Ambient noire levelr shall conform to reridential arealcommercial arealindurtrial

arealtilence zone both durinS day and night ar per Noise Pollution (Control and

ReSulation) Rule5, 2OOO. lncremental pollution loads on the ambient air and

noire quality shall be closely monitored du.in8 conrtruction phase. Adequate

meaturei thall be made to reduce ambient air and noite level during con(ruction

phate, ro ar to conform to the stipulated rtandards by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noise level rurvey rhall be carried ar per the prercribed guideliner and report in

thir regard rhall be rubmitted to ReSional Officer of the Minirtry as a part of

5ixmonthly compliance report.

3. Acourtic encloturer for DC retr. noire barrierr for ground-run bays, ear plugJ for

operating perronnel shall be implemented ai mitigation measurer for noise

impact due to ground rourcer.

5. En€rgy Conservation Measur€s:

l. Compliance with the Energy Conrervation BuildinS Code (ECBC) of Bureau of

EnerSy Efficiency shall be enrured. BuildinSr in the Stater which have notified

their own ECBC. rhall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lighting rhall be LED-

3. Concept of pa$ive solar deriSn that minimize energy conrumption in buildingr

by urinS deri8n elements, ruch aJ buildinS orientation. landscaping, efficient

building envelope, appropriate fenettration, increated day liShtin8 detiSn and

thermal marr etc. rhall be incorporated in the buildinS de5i8n II

and ro -valuer rhall be a5 per ECBC rpecificationr
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4. EnerSy conrervation measures like in(allation of CFLt/ LED for the liShting the

area outride the building should be inteSral part of the proiect desiSn and thould

be in place belore project commissioninS.

5. solar, wind or other Renewable Energy shall be installed to meet electricity

generation equivalent to 1olo of the demand load or at per the ttate level/ local

buildinS byelaws requirement, whichever is hiSher.

5. Solar power 5hall be ured for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power load

on grid. Separate electric meter rhall be inrtalled for solar power. Solar water

heating shall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of the

commercial and in(itutional buildin8 or ar per the requirement of the local

building byelaws, whichever it higher. Residential buildinSt are al5o

recommended to meet its hot water demand from 5olar water heatert. at far at

poirible.

Waste Management :

L A certificate from the competent authority handlin8 muni(ipal ,olid wastes,

indicating the existing civic capacitier of handlinS and their adequacy to cater to

the M.5.W. Senerated from project Jhall be obtained.

2. DiJposal of muck during conrtruction pha5e rhall not create any adverte effect on

the neighbouring communitieJ and be dirposed taking the necessary precautiont

for Seneral tafety and health arpectr of people, only in approved siter with the

approval of competent authority.

3. separate wet and dry bin5 muet be provided in each unit and at the Sround level

for facilitatin8 regregation of waste. Solid warte shall be segregated into wet

garbage and inert materials.

4. Organic waste comport/ Vermiculture pit/ OrSanic Watte Converter within the

premises with a minimum capacity o10.3 k8 /person/day must be inrtalled.

5. All non-biodegradable wa5te ihall be handed over to authorized recyclers for

which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recyclerr.

6. Any hazardour watte Senerated during construction phare, rhall be dispored off

ar per applicabl

Control Board.

e rule5 and norms with necessary approvals of the 5t llution
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7. Use of environment friendly materiak in bricks, blocks and other conrtruction

materiak, rhall be required for at leart 20olo ofthe con5ruction material quantity.

These include Fly Ash bricks, hollow brick5, AAC5. Fly Ath Lime 6yptum blockt,

Compressed earth blockr, and other environment friendly materiak-

8. Fly arh rhould be used aJ building material in the conttruction ar per the provirion

of Fly Arh Notiflcation of september. 1999 and amended from time to time.

Ready mixed concrete mutt be ured in buildinS conttruction.

9. Any wastes from conttruction and demolition activities related thereto shall be

manaSed ro ar to rtrictly conform to the Con(ruction and Demolition Rules.

2016.

lo.Used CFLj and TFL' rhould be properly collected and dirpoied olFlient for

reryclinS ar per the prevailing Suidelinet/ rulet of the regulatory authority to

avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/trantplant unless exi8encier demand. Where abeolutely

necessary, tree felling shall be with Prior permisJion from the (oncerned

reSulatory authority. Old treet thould be retained baied on Sirth and a8e

regulationr ar may be pretcribed by the Forest Department. Plantations to b€

ensured rpecier (cut) to rpecies (planted).

2, A minimum of I tree for every 80 Jqm of land should be planted and maintained.

The exittinS tree, will be counted for thil purpoJe. The landtcape planninS thould

include plantation of native tpecier. The tpeciet with heavy foliaSe. broad leavel

and wide canopy cover are delirable. Water intentive and/or invaiive ,Peciel

ihould not be ured for landscapinS.

3. Where the trees need to be cut with prior permistion from the concerned local

Authority, compentatory plantation in the ratio of l:lO (i.e. Plantin8 of 10 treet

for every I tree that it cut) thall be done and maintained. Plantations to be

ensured tpeciet (cut) to speciet (planted). Area for Sreen belt development shall

be pravided a5 per the details provided in the proiect document.

4. Topsoil ihould be Jtripped to a dep th of 20 cm from the areal propoJed for

buildings, roadt, paved areae. and external servicet. It thould be tt led
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appropriately in deJisnated area5 and reapplied durinS plantation of the

propored veSetation on rite.

8. Transport:

l. A comprehensive mobility plan, ar per MoUD bert practicer guidelinet (URDPFI),

shall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized, public, and private

networks. Road rhould be deriSned with due conrideration for environment, and

talety of uterr. The road rystem can be derigned with these basic criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roadt with proper regregation of vehicular and pedertrian

traffic.

b. Trafflc calming mearurer.

c. Proper deriSn of entry and exit pointr.

d Parking normr ar per local regulation,

2. Vehiclee hired for bringing conrtruction material to the rite rhould be in good

condition and rhould have a pollution check certificate and should conform to

applicable air and noire emi$ion (andardr be operated only during non-peak

houri.

3. A detailed traffic mana8ement and traffic decongertion plan Jhall be drawn up

to ensure that the current level of rervice of the roadr within a 05 kmr radius of

the proiect ir maintained and improved upon after the implementation of the

proied. Thir plan 5hould be bared on cumulative impact of all development and

increared habitation beinS carried out or propored to be carried out by the

proiect or other aSencier in thir 05 Kmr radiur of the site in different lcenarior of

rpace and time and the traIfic management plan thall be duly validated and

certified by the State Urban Development depanment and the P.W.D./

competent authority for road augmentation and rhall alto have their conlent to

the implementation of components of the plan which involve the padicipation

of there departmentJ.

9. Human Health ksuer:

l. AII workers workinS at the (onstruction lite and involved in loading, unloading.

carriaSe of con5truation material and conrtruction debrii or worki any area

with dlLpollution thall be provided wilh dull ma(k

twve/)
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2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provitions a5 per National BuildinS Code

of India.

3. EmerSency preparednes plan based on the Hazard identification and Ritk

Arserrment (HIRA) and Disatter Mana8ement Plan thall be implemented.

4. Provirion rhall be made for the houring of conttruction Iabour within the site

with all necettary infrartructure and facilitiet tuch at fuel for cookin8, mobile

toilets. mobile STP, safe drinkinS water. medical health care, .roche etc The

houiing may be in the form of temporary ttructuret to be removed after the

completion of the proiect.

5. Occupational health Jurveillance of the worker5 thall be done on a regular basir'

5. A First Aid Room 5hall be provided in the project both during conttruction and

operationt of the proiect.

lo. Corporate Envlronment Retpontibility:

l. The project proponent rhall comply with the provisiont contained in thil

Minirtry! OM vide F.No. 22-65/2017-l{.lll dated ln May 2O18 at applicable.

reSardinS Corporate Environment Retpontibility.

2. The company rhall have a well laid down environmental policy duly apProved

by the Board of Directort. The environmental policy should prercribe for

ttandard operating Proceduret to have proPer checkl and balances and to bring

into focus any infrinSements/deviation/violation of the environmental / forest /
wildlife norm5 / conditiont. The company thall have defined tyttem of rePorting

infrinSementt / deviation / violation of the environmental / fore5t / wildlife

normr / conditiont and / or 5hareholdert / ttake holders. The copy of the board

resolution in this regard thall be submitted to the MoEF&CC ai a part of

5ixmonthly report,

3. A separate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head quarter

level. with qualified personnel lhall be tet uP under the control of renior

Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditiont alonS with

rerpontibility matrix of the comPany thall be prepared and lhall be duly

approve competent authority. The year wite fundt earma for
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environmental protection measures shall be kept in teparate account and not to

be diverted for any other purpore. Year wire progresJ of implementation of

action plan shall be reported to the Ministry/Regional Offlce along with the Half

Yearly Compliance Report (HYCR).

11. Mircellaneouri

L The project proponent shall prominently advertire it at leatt in tvvo local

newspapert of the Dirtrict or State. of which one 5hall be in Tamil IanSuaSe within

5even dayr indicating that the project har been accorded environment clearance

and the detailr of MoEFCC/JEIAA website where it ir displayed.

2. The copies of the environmental clearance shall be submitted by the project

proponents to the Headr of local bodies, Panchayats and Municipal Bodiet in

addition to the relevant officer of the Covernment who in turn har to dirplay

the rame for 30 dayr from the date of receipt.

3. The project proponent shall upload the statur of compliance of the rtipulated

environment clearance conditionJ. including reiultr of monitored data on their

website and update the rame on half-yearly basis.

4. The project proponent rhall rubmit rix-monthly reportr on the (atu5 of the

compliance of the stipulated environmental conditions on the webrite of the

minittry of Environment, Forert and Climate Change at environment clearance

portal.

5. The project proponent shall rubmit the environmental (atement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler, 1985, as amended

subrequently and put on the webrite of the company.

6. The project proponent rhall inform the ReSional Office as well as the Ministry,

the date of linancial .lorure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authorities, commencing the Iand development work and rtart of production

operation by the project.

7. The project authoritieJ mu5t 5trictly adhere to the stipulationr made by the state

Pollution Control Eoard and the State Covernment
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L The proiect proponent rhall abide by all the commitmentl and recommendationt

made in the EIA/EMP report, commitment made durinB Public Hearing and alto

that durinS their prerentation to the Expert Appraital Committee.

9. No further expanrion or modificationt in the plant shall be carried out without

prior approval of the Minirtry of Environment, Forelts and Climate Change

(MoEF&CC).

lO.Concealing factual data or tubmi$ion of falte/fabricated data may result in

revocation of thi5 environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirionr of Environment (Protection) Act, 1985.

11. The Ministry may revoke or Jurpend the clearance. if implementation of any oi

the above conditionr ir not ratirfactory.

12.The MiniJtry reservet the riSht to nipulate additional (ondition, if found

nece5tary. The Company in a time bound manner thall implement thete

conditionJ.

l3.The Regional Offlce of thir Minittry thall monitor compliance of the (ipulated

conditions. The project authoritiet 5hould extend full cooperation to the officer

G) of the Regional Office by furnishinS the requisite data /
information/monitorinS reportt.

14.The above conditiont thall be enforced, inter'alia under the provitiont of the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974. the Air (Prevention &

Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Hazardour and Other Wa5te5 (Management and Traniboundary Movement)

Rules. 2015 and the Public Liability In5urance Act, l99l alonS with their

amendmentt and Ruler and any other ordert patted by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of lndia / HiSh Courtt and any other Court of Law relatin8 to the lubiect

matter.

15. Any appeal aSaintt thit EC thall lie with the National Green Tribunal, if preferred.

within a period of 30 dayt as prescribed under Section l6 of the National 6reen

Tribunal Act. 2OlO.
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16.Ar accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cott i5 Rt. 200 Lakhs and the

amount shall be rpent for the committed activitier before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB.

Agenda No: 38G06
(File No - 9798)
Propoied Modemization and Upgradation of Chennai Fishing Harbour, lGsimedu at
SF.No. 3483, 3482, 3514, 3515, 3522, 3524, 4321, 4342, 4343, 3457, 34A 5, 3464,
3527,3518 Ka5imedu Village Chennai Taluk Chennai District Tamil Nadu by W5
Chennai Port Authorlty-for Amendment to Terms of Reference.
(slA/f N/lNFRAl/41 1518nO22, Dared: 21 -12 -2022)

The proposal was placed in thir 380'h meetinS of SEAC held on 17.05.2023. The

proiect proponent gave detailed pre5entation. The detailr of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are available in the webrite (parive5h.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The Proponent, M/i Chennai Port Authority ha5 applied teeking amendment

to ToR i55ued For the propored Modernization and Upgradation of Chennai

FirhinS Harbour. Karimedu at 5F.No. 3483,3482, 3514, 3515, 3522, 3524,

4321, 4342. 4343, 3457, 348 5, 3464, 3527, 3518 Kasimedu Village

Chennai Taluk Chennai Di5trict Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "Bl" of ltem 7(e) "Fi5hin8

Harbour Proiect" ofthe Schedule to the EIA Notification,2OO5, ar amended.

3. ToR Lr.No. SEIAA-TN-/F.No.9798/SEACryG)fiok1382/2o22 dated

07 .o3.2023

Amendment requested

CHAI

5l.No. Project

Componentt
Official ToR ToR Amendment

22834.98 Sq.m 36369.99 5q.m
(Additional)

From the l8 proposed activities,

two activitie5 are removed and 9

new project comPonentr are

added. There are total 25

Built up area

2

propoted proiect act

Ihere are total l8
proposed project

activitiet

Proiect

Component5
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lnitially propored Activitier -Official ToR

MEMBE CHAI

5.No Propored Structuret LxW(mxm) Leneth (m) / Area

Gq.m)
I Boat repair ipare part5 complex 15x15 225

2 Fi5h handlinS shed at Trawler Wharf lOO x 27 2700

Cleaning, PackaSinS and Cold rtorage

complex
20xlO 200

4
Administrative Complex& Centralized

control Block with Commercial

Complex on the 6round Floor
25x15 375

5 Two & Four wheeler parkinS - I 45x16 720

6 Two & Four wheeler parking 2 44x35 1540

7 Janitary Complex lOx5 50

8

Two-lane peripheral road with
ttorm water drains, cable truff
and a pedertrian path

includinS wideninE and repair of
exitting road network

1600 x 7.5 12000

9 Ship lifting facility and Boat Repair

Yard

2x30x4 240

10 Additional Southern Landing wharf 150x8 r200

IOO x 30 30001l Auction Hall-lll

12
VerJel Monitoring and control ry(em
at Harbour Entrance

25.5

t3 Low Level Reservoir 11.2x7 .3O a1.76

14 Over Head water Tank Dia - 6m 24.26

293.8t5 Effluent Trearment Plant (ETP)-150

KLD

40.81 x 7.2

16 Sewage Treatment Plant (STP)-80 KLD 18.1 x 8.6 15s.65

22834.98Built Up area

17 Dredging 454214

1600 m18

Controlled Entry 6nd Exit Arrangements, Elevated

Compound wall and 2Nor. of Arched
Entrances
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Final propoJed Actlvltiet -Amendment ToR
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Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent and the document' furnished, the

SEAC decided to recommend for the grant of amendment to the ToR islued vide Lr.No.

SEIAA'TN-/F.No.979A/SEAC/7@)ffoR1382/2O22 dated 07.O3.2023 for the

preparation of EIA report along with conduct of Public Hearing. The EIA rhall include

rtandard ToR along with the following additional ToR:

l. Necesrary rupporting documents including land documentr, approval from

Competent Authority for supply of frerh water, firrt and latert valid consentl

of TNPCB for the exirting operation rhall be furnirhed.

2. There shall not b€ any treated/untreoted wE5tewater dljcharge into the rea

water.

3. The PP rhall furnirh

chronological order.

proiect timeline enliiting the propored vitie5 in
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MEM

4. The PP shall explore the alternate potable water rource, and thall furnirh

feasibility ttudy report for in-situ deJalination plant.

5. The proposed moderniration of fiihinS harbour by the PP lhall conlorm to

the nart -of -art facilitier to the ,ellerr and buyerr.

6. Lead-free paintJ rhall be ured for painting boatr/dock5.

7, lmplications of drilling operationr proposed for the proiect activity lhall be

detailed.

8. The PP shall furnish detailed plan for providinS rolar panelr as alternate rource

of ener8y.

9. PP thall detail environmental prioritiej of fiJhing port, environmental policy

of the port. environment manaSement cell available at the port and eco-

friendly port arrerrment model.

lO.The proponent rhould enrure that the boati are properly maintained and

there it no oil tpillaSe. Ured oil ditporal details rhall be furnished.

ll.The proponent thould prepare a comprehensive line diagram in which all the

facilities to be created ihould be marked. Then for each facility. the probable

effluent generation and warte Seneration should be indicated with quantity

and quality. Finally. the methodology for collection, treatment and

reure/dirporal of the liquid and solid warte rhould be indicated. Specific

attention 5hould be paid to the marine discharget.

12. Within I0km radiur allthe parameters Iike air. Jediment and biolo8y including

coartal ecoloSy rhould be nudied in detail.

13. The ramplinS rhould be done in Srid pattern and every one kilometre the

rample5 (air. water. rediment and bioloSical rample, within the lokm of

radius.

14. Heavy metal rtudies in water and sedimentr 5hall be conducted.

15. The report rhould include the proporal for proper treatment for warte water

Senerated from the fish handling platformJ Jo ar to ensure no pollution to

the ground water a5 well a5 the ,ea water from the harbour operation.

16.The rtudy proporal rhall include detailr pertaining to collect atment

and di of iolid wartes both municipal and firh warte
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17.The proiect proponent 5hall tubmit a comprehentive monitorin8 plan for

coartal ecoloSy coverin8 coastal ecosyltem and riverine ryttem for both

conrtruction and operation period, All physical, chemical and bioloSical

parameters including plankton, productivity. benthic fauna and flora. fishery,

etc rhall be covered in monitorinS plan. Monitoring durinB construction

period will be on weekly basis and during the operational period on seatonal

basis (4 timer in a year, for a minimum of syears).

lS.There should not any damage/ impact on these resourcet and artociated

biodiverrity. The proiect proponent thall rubmit the detailed proposal to

implement mangrove afforeJtation by involving reputed lnstitution like

Annamalai Univerrity (Marine Biology Centre) and a detailed plan with

budSet shall be prepared for ManSrove afforettation and monitorinS for a

period of minimum 5 year5 in consultation with the said inttitution and

submit a copy of the iame along with the EIA Report. The proponent shall

also iign an MOU and rubmit a copy of the rame along with EIA report

19. A rtudy rhall be conducted on reputed ln5tituriont like Annamalai University

(Marine Biology Department), etc the impact on the propo5ed modernization

of firhing harbour on movement of turtle5 and other aquatic rpecier.

20.A detail etudy on impact of oil spillage from the operation of the fishin8

harbour and itr mitigation mearures ihall be part of EIA rtudy,

2l. lmpact on the Dirtortion effectr on the propo5ed modernization of the fithinS

harbour shall be part of EIA.

7(e): STANDARD TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR cONDUcnNG ENVIRONMENT
IMPACT AJ5ESSMENT STUDY FOR PORTs, HARBOURS AND INFORMATION TO
BE INCLUDED IN EIA/EMP REPORT

Rearons for selectin8 the rite with detaiL of alternate site5

examined/reiected/selected on merit with comparative ttatement and

reason/bask for relection. The examination should jurtify rite ruitability in

terms ofenvironmental an8le. rerourcer rurtainability a55ociated with relected

rite ar compared to rejected Jiter. The analysis rhould include paramete

conridered along with weightage criteria for rhort-lirtinS selected rite
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2. Details of the land ure break-up for the propored project. Detailr of land ure

around 10 km radiui of the proiect site. Examine and Jubmit detail of land

use around lO km radius of the project rite and map of the project area and

10 km area from boundary of the proposed/exi(ing project area, delineating

project areas notified under the wild life (Protection) Act, I972lcritically

polluted arear ar identified by the CPCB from time to time/notified eco-

,enritive arear/interstate boundariel and international boundarier. AnalyJiJ

thould be made bared on latert ratellite imagery for land ure with raw images.

3. Submit the prerent land use and permirrion required for any conversion Juch

as forest, agriculture etc. Iand acquisition Jtatus, rehabilitation of

communities/ villager and prerent statur of 5uch activities.

4. Examine and submit the water bodier including the 5easonal ones within the

corridor of impacts along with their (atu5, volumetric capaciry, quality Iikely

impactr on them due to the project.

5. Submit a copy of the contour plan with slopes, drainage pattern of the site

and rurroundinS area

5. Jubmitthedetaikofterrain, levelwith rerpect to MSL, filling required, rource

of filling material5 and transportation detail5 etc.

7. Examine road/rail connectivity to the project site and impact on the exiJting

traffic network due to the proposed project/activities. A detailed traffic and

tranrportation rtudy rhould be made for exi5ting and projected palrenger and

carSo traffic.

8. Submit details reSarding R&R involved in the proiect

9. Submit a copy of layout Juperimpoied on the HTVLTL map demarcated by

an authorized agency on 1:4000 Jcale along with the recommendation of the

tczMA.

10. Submit the rtatus of rhore line chanSe at the proiect site

11. Detailr ofthe layout plan including detailr of channel, breakwaterr, dredging,

dirposal and reclamation.

12. Detailr of handling of each cargo, rtorage, trantport along with rpillage

control, durt preventive meaJures. In case of coal, mineral ca ails of

ME
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storaSe and clored conveyance , durt Jupprerrion and prevention filtert.

13.5ubmit the details of firhin8 activity and likely impactr on the flrhing activity

due to the project. Specific rtudy on effectr of conrtruction activity and pile

driving on marine Iife.

14. Detaik of oil spill contin8ency plan.

STANDARD TERMS OF REFERENCE TTOR) FOR EIVEMP REPORT FOR

PROJECTS/ACTIVITIES REQUIRING ENVIRONMENT CLEARANCE

L Details of bathymetry nudy.

2. Detai15 of rhip tranquillity ttudy.

3. Examine the detailr of water requirement, impact on competitive urer,

treatment detail5, use of treated warte water. Prepare a water balance chart.

4.Detaik of rainwater harverting and utilization of rain water.

5.Examine detaili of Solid waste Seneration treatment and itt ditpotal.

6.Detail5 of de5alination plant and the rtudy for outfall and intake.

T.Examine bareline environmental quality alonS with proiected incremental

load due to the propored project/activitier.

8.The air quality monitoring rhould be carried out according to the notification

irrued on l6th November. 2009.

9. Examine reparately the detaili for conrtruction and operation pharer both for

Environmental Management Plan and Environmental MonitorinB Plan with

colt and parameters.

lO. Jubmit detail, of a comprehensive Ri5k Arrerrment and Dirarter Management

Plan includinS emergency evacuation during natural and man-made dira(ert.

ll. submit details of the treer to be cut includin8 their Jpecier and whether it

alJo involver any protected or endangered tpecier. Measurer taken to reduce

the number of the treer to be removed ihould be explained in detail. Submit

the detaik of compenratory plantation. Explore the po$ibilitier of relocating

the exirting treer.

12. Examine the detailr of afforenation mearurer indicatinS land and finan(ial

outlay. Landrcape plan, Sreen beltr and open rpacer may be
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thick Sreen belt should be planned all around the nearest settlement to

mitiSate noise and vibrationr. The identification of ipecier/ plants rhould be

made bared on the botanical rtudiet.

13. The Public Hearing rhould be conducted for the proiect in accordance with

provirionr of Environmental Impact Asserrment Notification, 2006 and the

issuer raired by the public should be addressed in the Environmental

Management Plan. The Public Hearing thould be conducted based on the

ToR letter irrued by the Ministry and not on the barir of Minutes of the

Meeting available on the web-rite.

14. A detailed draft EIA/EMP report rhould be prepared in accordance with the

above additional TOR and should be iubmitted to the Mini5try in a(cordance

with the Notification.

15. kalls of lltlgation p€nding againrt the project, if any. wlth direction /order

pasred by any Court of Law ag8lnrt the Proiect rhould be given.

15. The coJt of the Proiect (capital cost and recurring cort) a5 well ar the cost

towardt implementation of EMP should be clearly Jpelt out.

l7.Any further clarification on carrying out fhe above rtudies includinS

anticipated impactr due to the proiect and mitiSative mearure, project

proponent can refer to the model ToR available on Minirtry webrite

"http://moef.nic.inlManual/Port and harbour".

Agenda No: 38047
(Flle No: 10O33[023)
Proposed Constructlon of Multi Super Sp€cialty HoJpital Building in Government
Pentland Horpital at Survey Nos. 693, 96'l & Block.No.l3, '15 ofVellore T6luk, Vellore
Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by lw'. Public Work Department - For Environmental Clearance

(JlA^N/rNFRA2/427969 t2O23, dated.Os.O5.2023)

The proposalwar placed in 380'h SEAC meeting held on 17.05.2023. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite (pariveth.nic.in).

The JEAC not€d the followlng:

Based on the doauments rubmitted and prerenration made by the roject

proponent along with the conrultant, the following facts have emeiged
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l. The environmental clearance ir rought for ConStruction Project at Plot No: Survey

Nor. 593.961. & Block No. 13. 16. Di,trict-Vellore, Tamilnadu by the Pp Public

Worki Department.

2. M/i HUBERT ENVIRO CARE TYSTEMS (P) LTD. CHENNAIiT the EIA ConJultant

for the project.

3. Total plot area of the projea is 20006.95 m2 and Propored built-up area it

35312.Ol m2 re5pectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be B+S+7 Ft and maximum height of the

building will be 31.4 m.

5. Salient features of the proiect ai rubmitted by the proiect proponent:

PROJECT SUMMARY

51. No Dercription Total Quantity Unit

GENERAL

Plot Area

2 Proposed Built Up Area

3 Total no of Saleable DU's/Villat

Max Height - (Height of rallert block)

No of Building Blockr (Reridential +
Community facilitier)

5

6 Max No of Floors C+7

3450

No

No

CHAI

7

8

9

Expected Population

Proiect Activity

AREA'

t0 Permitsible 6round Coverage Area (xxolo)

MEMB

20006.95 SQMT

35312.O1 SQMT

,NOo

4 31.4 M

3

Total Cort of Project 150 Rr.CR

Propoied Conrtruction of
Multi Super Speciality Horpital
Building in Covernment
Pentland Horpital At Vellore"
at Vellore Dirtrict. Tamil Nadu

8002.78
'QMT
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'QMT
4294.)1II Proposed Ground Coverage Area

No2124

EC558025

689 EC5Propored Total ParkinS26

2A

SQMT

108 Nor

20006.95

582

Total area

Number of treei to be planted

ExirtinS treer on plot

h

12 Permisrible FAR Area (xxx)

14

Propored FAR Area

Other Non FAR Areas - includinS barement

area etc.

15 Proposed Total Built Up Area

\YJATER

I3

16

17

21

22

1.47

0

SOMT

SQMT

SQMT

0.8

35312.O1

530.5

345

t85.5

'QMT

Total Water Requirement LD

D

K

KL

DL

LD

K

K

Fresh water requirement

18 Treated Water Requirement

l9 Wastewater Generation

20 Proposed Capacity of STP

Treated Water Available for Reure

Treated water Rerycled

23 Surplur treated water to be dis(harged in
Municipal sewer with Prior permittion

RAINWATER HARVESTIN6

Rainwater HarvettinB - Rechar8e Pits

PARKING

Total Parking Required at / Building Bye

Laws

)'f Parking in Barementr

6REEN AREA

Proposed 6reen Area (Minimum 15.0olo of
plot area)

MEM

KLD

585

800

495

r 85.5

309.5

l*r,

0

30r0

KLD

KLD

EC5

SQMT
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Number of treer to be planted for
compenSation

380

Number of treer to be transplanted/cut Nor

SOLID U/ASTE MANA6EMENT

29 1.557 TPD

30

Total Solid Waste ceneration

OrSanic warte o.934 TPD

KG/DAYo

3.3 3 LPD

34 Total Power Requirement 2000 KW

35 DG ret backup

2 No

500

50 o/o

KLD

KLDI

3l Quantity of E-Wa5te Generation- K&/Day

32 Quantity of Hazardour warte Generation

Quantity of 5lud8e Cenerated from sTP

POWER ,/ GREEN POWER

36 No of DG Setj

5 KGlDAY

f-
37 Solar Panek - Roof Coverage

38 Hot Water Requirement

Of whi.h met by Solar Panels

The proiect proposal falls under Category-8(a) of EIA Notification, 2006 (as amended)

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

The Committee dircu$ed the matter and recommended grant of environmental

clearance for the project proposal aJ above along with rtandard environmental

clearance conditionr prescribed by MoEF&CC. 60l and following additional

conditionr:

Additional Condltlonr:
L The conrtruction rhall comply with Green Building norms and rhall get ICBC Gold

rating.

2. sTP rhall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT barir. ro that the conrtruction and

maintenance are combined in one ringle rejponribility.

.1. The project proponent 5hall provide entry and exit points for the O5R area, play

area a5 per the normr for the public ulage and a5 (ommitted. The pp rhall conrtruct

a pond of ropriate rize in the earmarked OSR land in consultation with
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body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with parapet walll, ttepr.

etc. The pond ir meant to play three hydraulic role5, namely (l) at a ttora8e. which

acted ar inrurance aSaintt low rainfall period, and also rechar8es Sroundwater in the

turrounding area. (2) at a flood control measure, preventinS toil erotion and

wartage of runoff waters durinS the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) at a device

which war crucial to the overall eco-tyttem.

4. Project proponent it advired to explore the pottibility and Setting the (ement in a

clo5ed container rather through the plattic bag to prevent dust emissionl at the time

of loading/unloadinS.

5. Project proponent thould enture that there will be no use of "Single uee of Plattic"

6UP).

6. The proponent should provide the tufficient ele.tric vehicle charSinS Pointl as per

the requirementt at ground level and allocate the safe and suitable Place in the

premiser for the tame.

7. The proiect proponent should develop green belt in the townthiP at per the plan

rubmitted and alto follow the Suidelinet of CPCB/DeveloPment authority for Sreen

belt at per the normt.

8. Project proponent should inve5t the CiR amount at per the propolal and rubmit the

compliance repon regularly to the concerned authorily/Directorate of environment.

g. Proponent thould rubmit the certified compliance rePort of Previout/present EC

alonS with action taken report to the Regional olfice MoEF Lko/Director ol

Environment and other concerninS authority reSularly.

Io. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the Proiect for utilization of

treated water of sTP for different purpotes and also Provide the monitoring

mechanitm for the tame. 
'TP 

treated water not to be ditcharSed out5ide the

premitet without the permittion of the concerned authority.

I l. The proie.t proponent thall provide a meaturinE device for monitorinS the various

rourcet of water tupPly namely fresh water' treated watte water and harve(ed rain

water.

12. The proponent rhould provide the MoU with JTPI' owner/conce department

for gettin STPr treated water for conttruction u5e
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Standard Environmental Clearance Condltlonr prEicrlbed by MoEF&CC:

l. Statutory Compllance:

i. The project proponent rhall obtain all necerrary clearance/ permiJrion f.om all

relevant aSencies includinS town planning authority before commencement of

work. All the conrtruction rhall be done in accordance with the local buildin8

byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained fofftructural rafety

of buildinSr due to earthquaker, adequacy of firefiShtinS equipment etc al per

National BuildinS Code in(luding protection meajureJ from lightning etc.

3. The project proponent rhall obtain fore5t clearance underthe proviiions of Forest

(Conrervation) Act, 1986. in care of the dive ion of forert land for non.forert

purpore involved in the proiect.

4. The proiecl proponent rhall obtain clearance from the National Board for

Wildlife. if applicable.

5. The project proponent rhall obtain Conrent to Establirh / Operate under the

provirion! of Air (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1981 and the Water

(Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974 from the concerned State Pollution

Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent Jhall obtain the ne<errary permisrion for drawl ofground

water / surface water required for the project from the competent authority.

7. A certificate of adeqlracy of available power from the agency supplying power

to the proiect along with the load allowed for the proiect Jhould be obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearances ruch ar the approvalr for rtorage of diejel from

Chief Controller of Exploriver, Fire Departrnent and Civil Aviation Department

rhall be obtained. ar applicable, by project proponenb from the respective

competent authorities.

9. The provirionJ of the solid Warte (Management) Rulej, 2OlG. e-Wane

(Mana8ement) Ruler, 2016, and the Plartics Warte (Management) Ruler, 2Ol5

rhall be followed
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10. The project proponent shall follow the ECBC,/ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau of

EnerSy Efflciency, Ministry of Power ttrictly.

2. Alr quality monitoring and prerervation:

1. Notification 6SR 94(E) dated 25.01.2018 of MoEF&CC reSardinS Mandatory

lmplementation of Dutt MitiSation Measures for Conttruction and Demolition

Activitiet for projectt requirinS Environmental Clearance 5hall be complied with.

2. A management plan rhall be drawn up and imPlemented to contain the current

erceedance in ambient air quality at the site.

3. The proiect proponent thall innall tyltem to carryout Ambient Air Quality

monitorinS for common/criterion parametert relevant to the main pollutantt

releared (e.g. PMIO andPM25) coverinS upwind and downwind dire(tionr

durinS the construdion period.

4. Construction 5ite shall be adequately barri.aded before the conrtruction beSins

Dutt, tmoke & other air pollution prevention meatures thall be provided for the

buildinS as well at the site. There mearure, shall include Jcreent for the building

under construction, continuout dust/ wind breakinS wall, all around the tite (at

lea( 3 meter heiSht). Plattic/tarpaulin theet covert 5hall be provided for vehi'le(

bringing in tand. cement, murram and other conttruction materialt Prone to

caurinS durt pollution at the tite at well at takinS out debrit from the lite.

5. Sand, murram. loote toil. cement, itored on tite thall be covered adequately to

ar to Prevent du5t Pollution.

5. Wet iet shall be provided for 8rindinS and ttone cuttinS.

7. Unpaved turface! and looJe loil thall be adequately tPrinkled with water to

suppreir dust.

8. All conrtruction and demolition debrit thall be ttored at the tite (and not dumped

on the roadt or open tpacet outtide) before they are properly dispoted All

demolition and conttruction waste thall be managed as per the provitions of the

Conttruction and Demolition Waste Rulet 2016.

9. The diesel Senerator tetl to be uted durinS congtruction phate 5hall be low

iulphur dietel type and lhall conform to Environmental (Protecti

for air and noite million ttandardt.
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l0.The gareour emitrionr from DG ret rhall be dirperred through adequate rtack

heiSht ar per CPCB rtandardr. Acourtic enclorure rhall be provided to the DC retJ

to mitiSate the noise pollution. The location of the DC ret and exhaust pipe

heiSht rhall be ar per the provirions of the Central Pollution Control Board

(CPCB) normr.

11. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirion, ar per National Building Code

of lndia.

3. !?ater Quality Monltorlng and PrereNation:

1. The natural drain ryrtem should be maintained for enruring unrertricted flow of

water. No conrtruction 5hall be allowed to obrtruct the natural drainage through

the 5ite. on wetland and water bodier. Check dami. bio-rwaler, landrcape, and

other surtainable urban drainage rysteml (SUDS) are allowed for maintaining the

drainaSe pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. Buildings rhall be derigned to follow the natural topography aJ much ar po$ible.

Minimum cutting and filling rho'lld be done,

3. Total frerhwater ure rhall not exceed the propored requirement ar provided in

the proiect detaik.

4. The quantity of frerhwater ulage, water recycling and rainwater harverting jhall

be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance ar proje<ted by the

project proponent- The record rhall be rubmitted to the Regional Office.

MoEF&.CC along with six monthly Monitoring reportr.

5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body lupplying water, rpecifying

the total annual water availability with the local authority, the quantity of water

already committed, the quantity of water allotted to the project under

conrideration and the balance water available. Thir rhould be rpecified reparately

for Sround water and surface water rourcer. enSuring that there ir no impact on

other u5err.

6- At leart 2oolo of the open Jpacei ar required by the local building byelawr Jhall

be perviour. Ure of Grars pavers, paver blocks with at lean 5oolo opening.

landrcape et(. would be conridered ar perviout rurface
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7, lnttallation ofdual pipe plumbinE for rupplyinE freJh water for drinkinS. cooking

and bathinS etc and other for rupply of recycled water for flushing. landrcape

irrigation car washinS, thermal coolinS. conditioninS etc. shall be done.

L Use of water taving devicer/ fixtures (viz. low flow flushinS ryrtems: u5e of low

flow faucetr tap aeratorr etc) for water contervation lhall be incorporated in the

building plan.

9. Ure of wate avinS devicer/ fixturei (viz. low flow flurhinS rystemr: ure of low

flow faucets tap aeratorr etc) for water conrervation shall be in(orporated in the

buildinS plan.

lo,Water demand during conttruction Jhould be reduced by use of pre-mixed

concrete, (urin8 agentr and other bett practicet referred.

ll. The lo.al bye-law provirioni on rainwater harverting should be followed. If local

byelaw proviJion ir not available. adequate provirion for itorage and recharge

rhould be followed ar per the Miniltry of Urban Development Model Building

Byelawr, 2016. Rainwater harvestinS recharSe pits/storage tank5 thall be

provided for Sround water recharginB as per the CCWB norms.

12. A rainwater harvetting plan needt to be detiSned where the recharSe boret of

minimum one rechar8e bore per 5,000 tquare metefi of built-up darea and

rtoraSe capacity of minimum one day of total fre5h water requirement lhall be

provided. ln arear where Sround water recharge it not featible. the rainwater

rhould be harvested and rtored for reute. The Sround water thall not be

withdrawn without approval from the Competent Authority.

l3.All re(harSei rhould be Iimited to thallow aquifer.

14. No ground water shall be used durinS conrtruction phare of the project.

15.Any ground water dewatering thould be properly manaSed and shall conform

to the approvak and the Suidelinet of the CCWA in the matter. Formal approval

shall be taken from the CGWA for any Sround water abttraction or dewaterinS

l6.The quantity of frerhwater utage. water recyclinS and rainwater harvelting shall

be mearured and recorded to monitor the water balance as proiected by the

pro.iect proponent. The record ,hall be tubmitted to the

MoEF&CC alonS with six monthly MonitorinS reportg.

E
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l7.sewage rhall be treated in the 
'TP 

with tertiary treatment. The treated effluent

from sTP rhall be recycled/re-ured for flurhing, AC make up water and gardening,

A5 propored. not related water rhall be dirpored into municipal drain.

18. No sewage or untreated effluent water would be discharged through ,torm water

drainr.

19. Onrite rewaSe treatment of capacity of treating 100o/o wartewater to be inrtalled.

The installation of the Sewage Treatment Plant ('TP) rha be certified by an

independent expert and a report in thir regard shall be rubmitted to the Minirtry

before the project is commiJroned for operation. Treated wartewater rhall be

reused on rite for landrcape. flurhing, cooling tower, and other end,ujer. Excett

treated water rhall be dircharged aJ per rtatutory norms notified by Minirtry of

Environment, Forert and Climate Change. Natural treatment ryrtemr rhall be

promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated sewage rhall be conducted.

Necerrary mearurer rhould be made to mitigate the odor problem from STp.

2l.Slud8e from the onrite rewage treatment, including septic tankr, rhall be

collected. conveyed and dirpored ar per the Minirtry of Urban Development.

Centre Public Health and Environmental Engineering Organization (CpHEEO)

Manual on Jewerage and sewage Treatment syrtemt.20l3.

4. Nolre Monltoring and Prevention:

l. Ambient noire levelr rhall conform to residential area/commercial arealindurtrial

arealrilence zone both during day and night ar per Noire Pollution (Control and

ReSulation) Ruler, 2000. Incremental pollution loadr on the ambient air and

noise quality rhall be clo5ely monitored during conrtruction phare. Adequate

measurei shall be made to reduce ambient air and noise level during construction

phare, ro a5 to conform to the stipulated rtandardr by CPCB ,/ SPCB.

2. Noise level 5urvey shall be carried as per the prercribed guideliner and report in

thiJ regard shall be rubmitted to Regional Officer of the Minirtry ar a part of
rixmonthly compliance report.
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3. Acou(ic enclorure, for DG retr, noire barrierl for ground-run bayJ. ear plugr for

operatinS perronnel 5hall be implemented ar mitigation measures for noire

impact due to ground rourcer.

5. Enerty Conservation MeaJurer:

l. Compliance wirh the EnerSy Conrervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau of

Energy Efficiency rhall be enrured. Buildings in the Stater whi(h have notified

their own ECBC. ihall comply with the State ECBC.

2. Outdoor and common area lightinS rhall be LED.

3. Concept of parrive rolar deriSn that minimize energy contumption in buildinSt

by utinS detiSn elements, tuch as buildinS orientation. lands.apinS. efficient

building envelope, appropriate fene(ration, increated day liShtinS deliSn and

thermal matt etc, ihall be incorporated in the building deliSn. Wall. window.

and roof u-valuer rhall be ai per ECBC tpecificationt.

4. Energy conservation meature5 like inttallation of CFLt/ LED Ior the lightinS the

area outride the building thould be inteSral part of the Project detiSn and thould

be in place before project.ommisrioninS.

5. Solar, wind or other Renewable EnerSy thall be inttalled to meet electricity

generation equivalent to 1olo of the demand load or at per the fate level/ local

building byelawr requirement, whichever is hiSher.

6. Solar power ihall be ured for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power load

on 8rid. Separate electric meter shall be initalled for tolar power. solar water

heating rhall be provided to meet 2oolo of the hot water demand of the

commercial and institutional buildinS or at per the requirement of the local

buildinS byelawr, whichever is hiSher. Re5idential buildinSt are also

recommended to meet itt hot water demand from lolar water heaters, al far a5

pottible.

6. WaJte ManageFrent :

L A certificate from the competent authority handlinS municipal 5olid wastes

indicating the exitting civic capacitiet of handling and their adequacy to cater to

the M.t.W. Benerated from proiect 5hall be obtained.
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7

2. Dispoial of muck during conrtruction phase rhall not create any adverse effect on

the neighbouring communitier and be diJpored taking the nece$ary precautions

for general rafety and health aspects of people, only in approved riter with the

approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binr murt be provided in each unit and at the ground level

for facilitating regregation of waste. Jolid warte rhall be regregated into wet

garbage and inert materiak.

4. OrSanic warte comport/ Vermiculture pit/ Organic Warte Converter within the

premiier with a minimum capacity of 0.3 kg /perron/day mu5t be installed.

5. All non-biodegradable waite 5hall be handed over to authorized recyclerr for

which a written tie up murt be done with the authorized recyclerr.

6. Any hazardour warte generated during conrtruction phare. rhall be diJpoled off

ar per applicable rulel and norm5 with neceJiary approvals of the ttate pollution

Control Board.

7- Uee of environment friendly materialr in brickr. bloak5 and other conjtruction

materiak. rhall be required for at leart 2oolo of the conrtruction material quantity.

These include Fly Ash brick5, hollow brickr. AACs, Fly Arh Lime Gypsum blocks,

Comprerred earth blockr. and other environment friendly materiak.

8. Fly arh rhould be ured ar building material in the con(ruction ar per the provirion

of Fly Arh Notification of September, 1999 and amended from time to time.

R.eady mixed concrete muit be u5ed in building conrtruction,

9. Any warter from conrtruction and demolition activitier related thereto rhall be

managed so ar to ltrictly conform to the Conrtruction and Demolition Ruler.

2016.

l0.Ueed CFL' and TFLr rhould be properly collected and diJpored offlrent for

recycling ar per the prevailing guideliner/ rules of the regulatory authority to
avoid mercury contamination.

Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled/transplant unlesr exigencies demand. Where ablolutely

necetrary, tree felling rhall be with prior permitrion from the concerned

regu lato authority, Old treer rhould be retained based on girth a
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regulations ar may be pretcribed by the Forest DePartment. Plantation5 to be

ensured tpeciet (cut) to speciet (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 tqm of land thould be Planted and maintained.

The exi(in8 treet will be counted for this purpote. The Iand5cape planning should

include plantation of native tpeciet. The speciet with heavy foliage broad leavel

and wide canopy cover are detirable, Water intentive and/or invasive lPeciel

rhould not be uted for landtcapinS.

3. Where the treer need to be cut with prior Permillion from the concerned local

Authority, compensatory plantation in the ratio of l:10 (i.e. planting of lO treet

for every I tree that is cut) 5hall be done and maintained. Plantations to be

entured tpeciet (cut) to tpe(iet (planted). Area for Sreen belt development thall

be provided at per the detailt provided in the project document

4. Topsoil rhould be ttripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areas propoted for

buildingt, roadt, paved areal, and external servi.es. lt should be (o.kpiled

appropriately in desiSnated areas and reapplied durinS plantation of the

propored vegetation on lite.

8. Trantport:

L A comprehentive mobility Plan, al per MoUD bett Practicet Suidelinel (URDPFI).

thall be prepared to include motorized, non-motorized' public' and private

network5. Road thould be deliSned with due con5ideration for environment. and

safety of uted. The road ly(em can be detiSned with thete balic (riteria.

a. Hierarchy of road5 with proper Je8reSation of vehicular and pedettrian

traffic.

b. Traffic calming meaturet.

c. Proper desi8n of entry and exit pointt

d. Parking normt at Per local reSulation.

2. Vehiclet hired for brinSing conttruction material to the site thould be in Sood

condition and lhould have a pollution check certificate and thould conform to

applicable air and noise emillion ttandardt be operated only during non_peak

hourr.
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3. A detailed traffic mana8ement and traffic decongertion plan rhall be drawn up

to enrure that the current level of rervice of the roadr within a 05 kmr radiut of

the project ir maintained and improved upon after the implementation of the

proiect. ThiJ plan rhould be baied on cumulative impact of all development and

increared habitation being carried out or propored to be carried out by the

proiect or other aSencieJ in thiJ 05 Kmr radiul of the rite in different rcenarior of

tpace and time and the trafflc management plan shall be duly validated and

certified by the State Urban Development department and the P.!a/.D./

(ompetent authority for road augmentation and shall aljo have their conrent to
the implementarion of componentr of the plan whi(h involve the participation

of there deparfmentt.

9. Human Health lsiues:

l. All workefi working at the conrtruction site and involved in loading, unloading.

carriaSe of conJtruction material and (onrtruction debriJ or working in any area

with dust pollution rhall be provided with durt matk.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirions aj per National Building Code

o[ lndia.

3. Emergenry preparednerr plan bared on the Hazard identification and Rirk

Aiserrment (HIRA) and Dijarter Management plan rhall be implemented.

4. ProviJion rhall be made for the houring oI conjtruction labour within the ,ite

with all necellary infrartructure and facilitier ruch ar fuel for cooking, mobile

toiletr. mobile sTP. lafe drinking water. medical health care, crache etc. The

houring rnay be in the form of temporary 5tructuret to be removed after the

completion of the project.

5. Occupational health lurveillance of the workerr rhall be done on a regular bari5.

6. A Fir( Aid Room rhall be provided in the project both during construction and

operationr of the proiect.

10. Corporate Environment Rerponribility:

L The project proponent rhall comply with the provision, contained in this

Ministry'r OM vide F.No. 22-65/2O17-tA.|t dated lsr May 2018. a5 icable,

reSarding Corporate Environment Ret
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2. The company thall have a well laid down environmental policy duly apProved

by the Board of Oirectors. The environmental policy should prescribe for

rtandard operating proceduret to have proPer checks and balancel and to brinE

into focur any infringements/deviation/violation of the environmental / foreJt /
wildlife normt / conditiont. The company thall have defined tyttem of reporting

infrinSements / deviation / violation of the environmental / forett / wildlife

norms / conditiont and / or shareholdert / ltake holdert. The copy of the board

rerolution in thit regard lhall be submitted to the MoEF&CC a5 a part of

rixmonthly report.

3. A teparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head quarter

level, with qualified personnel shall be tet up under the control of renior

Executive. who will directly to the head of the orSanization'

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditions along with

retpontibility matrix of the company thall be prepared and thall be duly

approved by competent authority. The year wise fundl earmarked for

environmental Protection measuret shall be kept in separate account and not to

be diverted for any other purpote. Year wite ProSresi of implementation o[

action plan 5hall be reported to the Minittry/Re8ional Office alonB with the Half

Yearly Compliance RePort (HYCR).

11. Miscellsneout:

l. The proiect proPonent thall Prominently advertite it at leatt in two local

newtpapers of the Dittrict or State' of which one thall be in Tamil Ianguage within

teven dayt indicating that the prorect hal been accorded environment clearance

and the detailt of MoEFCC/SEIAA webrite where it it di5Played

2. The (opiet of the environmental clearance lhall be submitted by the proiect

proponents to the Head, ol local bodieJ, Panchayatt and Municipal Bodies in

addition to the relevant officel of the Government who in turn hat to di5play

the tame for 30 dayt from the date of receiPt'

3. The proiect proponent thall upload the ttatut of compliance of the ttiPulated

atenvironment clearance conditions. including retultl of monitored

webrite and update the lame on half-yearly batit'
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4. The project proponent rhall rlrbmit rix-monthly reports on the rtatur of the

compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditions on the website of the

minirtry of Environment, Forest and Climate Change at environment clearance

podal.

5. The project proponent shall rubmit the environmental statement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State Pollution Control Board at

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler. 1986. a5 amehded

rubrequently and put on the webrite of the company.

5. The project proponent thall inform the ReSional Office as well ar the Minirtry.

the date of financial closure and linal approval of the project by the concerned

authoritier, commencinS the land development work and rtart of production

operation by the proiect.

7. The project authorities murt rtrictly adhere to the stipulations made by the State

Pollution Control Board and the State Covernmenr.

8. The project proponent rhall abide by all the commitmentr and recommendations

made in the EIA/EMP report, commitment made during Public Hearing and alro

that during their prerentation to the Expert Appraisal Committee.

9. No further expansion or modificationr in the plant shall be carried out without

prior approval of the Ministry ol Environment, Forert5 and Climate Change

(MoEF&CC).

lO.Concealing factual data or rubmitsion of falsefabricated data may rerult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under the

provirions of Environment (Protection) Act, I986.

11. The Mininry may revoke or ruJpend the clearance, if implementation of any of

the above conditions ir not satirfactory.

I2.The Mininry reserves the riSht to itipulate addirional conditions if found

necessary. The Company in a time bound manner shall implement these

condition5.

l3.The Regional Office of thir Ministry lhall monitor compliance of the nipulated

conditionr. The proiect authoritier 5hould extend full cooperation officer
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G) of the Re8ional Offlce by furnishin8 the requisite data /
information/monitorinS reports.

14.The above conditioni ihall be enforced, inter-alia under the provisionr of the

Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974, the Air (Prevention &

Control of Pollution) Act. 1981. the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Hazardour and Other wartes (Management and Trantboundary Movement)

Ruler. 2Ol5 and the Public Liability lnrLrrance Act, l99l alonS with their

amendments and Rule, and any other orderu pa$ed by the Hon'ble Supreme

Court of lndia / HiBh Courts and any other Court of Law relating to the subiect

matter.

15. Any appeal aSainrt thit EC shall lie with the National C'reen Tribunal. if preferred,

within a period of 30 days as prescribed under Section 16 of the National Creen

Tribunal Act. 2OlO.

16. At accepted by the Project Proponent the CER cost is Rt. 165 Lakht and the

amount shall be rpent for the committed activitie5 before obtaining CTO from

TNPCB

Agenda No: 380 - 08
(File No: 9321,2023)
Existing Ne\r, Building for Collectorate and other office, located at S.F,No. l9'l Ward B,

Block 4, T.S no.36 and others Tenkati village, TenkaJi Taluk, Tirunelveli Dittrict, Tamil
Nadu by lwj. Executlve Engineer, F)|y'D, Buildingr (C&M) Divkion- For Environmental
Clearance

$ AmN / M$ n52442 t2O22, dated 20 -O1 -2022)

The proposal was placed in thit 38orh SEAC MeetinS held on 17.05.2023. The project

proponent Save detailed pretentation. The details of the project furniJhed by the

proponent are available in the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent Save detailed presentation. JEAC noted the followinS:

1.. The Proponent. M/s. Executive Engineer, PWD, BuildinSt (C&M) Division has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propoted Construction of New

Building for Collectorate and other offlcet Iocated at S. F.No. 191 Ward B, Elock

4, T.5 no.36 and othert Tenkaii village, Tenkasi Taluk, Tirunq

Tamil u
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2. The proiect/activity ir covered under CateSory "B"of item 8(a) "Building &

Construction" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. The proposal comet under violation cate8ory.

4. ToR under violation category i$ued vide Letter. No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.

9321lviolation^oR- 1383/2023. dated: 27.O2.2023.

The proposal was placed in 38oth SEAC meeting held oo 17.O5.2O23. Based on the

prerentation made by the proponent, SEAC decided to constitute a tub-committee to

make on-rite inrpection to examine the present rtatui of the proposed proiect,

environmental settingj berldes arresrlng the ecological damage assessment,

remediation plan, natural rcrource auSmentation and community resource

augmentation furnirhed by the suEcommittee.

After the receipt of the site evaluation and ecoloSical attegtment report by the sub-

committee. the 
'EAC 

will deliberate on the issue of Environmental Clearance under

violation cate8ory.

Agenda No: 380-09
(File No: 3775t2O21)
Propored Black Granite (Dolerite) leare area over an extent of '1.91,0 Ha in S.F,No.

530/1,53OZ at Pullgunda Village, K shnagiriTaluk. Krirhnagid Dirtrict, TamilNadu by
Tvl. Bannari Amman Sugarr Limited- For Extension of validity of Environmental
Clearance (51A,{N/MlNnl4619 no2l, dated: @.06.2021)

The proporal was earlier placed in the 26l,t'EAC Meeting held on 07.04.2022.
The details, furnished by the Proponent are Siven in the PARIVESH webrite.
(parivesh.nic.in)

The SEAC noted the followinS:

l. The project proponent, Tvl. Bannari Amman Sugar5 Limited har applied for

extenrion of Environmental Clearance for the exirtinS Black 6ranite (Dolerite)

leare area over an extent of l.9l.O Ha in s.F.No. 530n. 530,/2 at Puligunda

Village, Krishnagiri Taluk, Kri5hnagiri Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Category "B2" of ltem l(a) "Mining of

Mineral5 Proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006. as mended
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Bated on the presentation made by the proponent and the documents furni5hed, SEAC

decided that the project proponent rhall furnish documentary evidence from the

concerned District Forert Officer Jhowing the exact diltance of Iocation of the nearert

Pulikonda R.F from the proposed quarry site.

Now, the proposal war placed ih thi5 352tu meeting of SEAC held on O8.O2.2O23.

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent and the documentl furnished, the

SEAC noted the following:

1. Previous EC war irrued vide Lr. No.SElAA-TN/F. No.5O55l1(a)/ EC.No:

3237/2016 dated:05.07.2016 to Tvl. Bannari Amman Sugarr Limited for Black

6ranite (Dolerite) leare area over an extent of L91.0 Ha in 5.F.N o.530/1, 530/2

at Puligunda VillaSe, Krirhnagiri Taluk, Krishnagiri Di(rict. Tamil Nadu for the

production of 2025 cu.m Crey Cranite to a depth of 9m.

2.MoEF&CC Norification S.O. 221(E), Dr:18.01.2021.

3. MoEF&CC Notification 5.O. 1807(E), Dt:12-04-2022.

4. MoEF&CC O.M. Dt:13-12.2022.

5. Ar per the mining plan, total production for the flrst 5 years not to exceed RoM:

19i30 mr, Crey cranite (50olo recovery) - 9565 m1, Granite Waste (50olo)-

9565 and the Ultimate depth not to exceed l9m. The annual peak production

thall not exceed lO4O m3(4,h year).

DurinS the meeting, the proponent rtated that he had requerted for an automatic

extenrion ai per the MoEF&CC notification dated 12.04.2022 and O.M dated

13.12.2022 and hence requested for the same.

sEAC noted that ar per OM Dated 13.12.2022, clarification on the amendment to EIA

Notification 2006 isJued vide t.O. No. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022 with regard to

validity of Environment Clearance. para 2 (ii) ,tater that..,

"The Envircnment ClearanceJ fot which the project proponentt have tubmitted

the application for ertenJion of validity as per the provitiont of the EIA

Notilication 2006 at on the date of publication of Notilication i.e,, 12.04.2022

thall ttand automatically extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned

at Para no. I column (C) above."
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Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to confirm that

the proposal is entitled for'automatic extenrion to the rerpective increared validity'at

per the aforeraid OM issued by the MoEF & CC rubiect to the followinS commitment

made by the PP.

At accepted by the Project Proponent the CER con is fu. 8 Lakh and the amount rhall

be rpent for the committed activitieJ before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

5imultaneou5ly, the subject was placed in 598th meetinS of Authority held on

01.O3.2023. The Authority. after detailed dircurrionr, decided to call for the followinS

clarification/ additional particularr from the PP: On receipt of the Jame the proporal

thall be referred back to the SEAC for re-apprairal.

L Reply for the additional detaik sought by the Authority in itr 469'h

meetinS held on 13.1O.2O21

2. On perusal of the documenti furnirhed by the PP it war noticed that the

mined quantity of 6ranite ir more than that permitted in the EC dated

08.02.2016 and rlrbrequent EC Amendment dated 09.09.2020. A

clarification in thir reSard may be obtained from the AD/Minet

concerned.

l. Certified compliance report from the Competent Authority for the

exirting quarry.

4. Valid Mine plan/rcheme of mining and approval letter.

5. Details of litiSation pending aSainrt the project, if any, with direction

/order parJed by any Court of Law againrt the Proiect rhall be given.

The rubiect war taken up for dircurrion in thi5 37li meeting of SEAC held on

25.O4.2023. During the prerentation PP requerted time to rubmit additional

document5. Hence. SEAC decided to defer the proporal.

Now the rubject war placed in this 380,h meetin8 of tEAC held on 17.O5.2O23.

The proiect proponent made power point prerentation. The Committee carefully

examined the points raised by SEIAA and the replier furnirhed by the PP and decided

to r€iterate itJ earlier Ecommendation for the grant of extenrion of valldtty of the

exlrtin8 Environmental Clearance for a perlod upto the llfe of the prcred 30 l€6r,
whlchever ii earller for the total productlon quantlty of 3512t m,
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maintaining an ultimate depth of 37m BGL and however the annual peak production

shall not exceed 8799mr of RoM. All other conditionr in the earlier EC will remain

unchanged.

Agend8 No: 380 - lO
(File No: 784412020)
Exlnlng Black Granite quarry over an extent of 3-58.5 Ha in J.F.No.78l(Part),
744(Pan), 526nA, 526n8, 52613A, 526138, 529nPaft), 529nPad), 52914(Panl,

53ul(Pan), 531nPan) and 531/3(P) at PuliSunda VlllESe, BarSur (Formerly

Krlrhnagiri) Taluk, KrirhnaSirl Dlnrict, Tamll Nadu by TVL. Bannari Amman suSars

Umlted - For Envircnmental Clearance. (SlA,/fN/MlN,n7ll682O20, dated:

03.09.2020)
The 

'EAC 
noted the followlng:

L The project proponent, TVL. Bannari Amman Sugars Limited hat applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Exi(in8 Bla(k 6ranite quarry over an extent of

3.68.5 Ha at S.F.No. 781(Part). 744(Pan), s26/2A, 526/28,526/3A. s26/38,

529/2(Part), 529/3(Part\, 529/4(Parr), 531/1(Part), 531/2(Paft, and 531/3(P).

Puligunda VillaSe, EaBur (Formerly Krirhnagiri) Taluk, Krishnagiri District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under CateSory "B2" of ltem l(a) "Minin8 of

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. Earlier the proporalwat placed in 265'h SEAC meetinS held on21.O4.2O22. Bated

on the pretentation made by the proponent and the documentt furnished. SEAC

decided that the proiect proponent shall furnith documentary evidence from the

concerned Dittrict Fore( OIficer lhowinS the exact dittance of location of the

nearest Pulikonda R.F from the propoted quarry tite.

On receipt of the aforetaid details, SEAC would further deliberate on the Proiect

and decide the further courte of action.

4. Subsequently, the propolal wat Placed in the 5lo'h Authority meetinS held on

23.O5.2022.1n view of the above, the Authority after detailed discussion decided

to refer back the proporal to SEAC after the receipt of following additional

particularr from the pro.iect ProPonent with reference to Project life (or) ru

to a maximum of thirty yeart, whichever is earlier
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i. Detailed study shall be carried out in regard lo impact of mining around the

proposed mine Ieate area from reputed re5earch inttitution5 on the followinS

a) Soil health & bio-diversity.

b) Climate chanSe leadinS to Droughts, Floods etc.

c) Pollution leadihg to releare of Greenhoure gases (GHG), rire in

Temperature, & Livelihood of the local people.

d) Porribilitier of water contamination and impact on aquatic ecoiyitem

health.

e) ASriculture, Forertry & Traditional practicer.

f) Hydrothermal/Geothermal effect due to dertruction in the

Environment.

g) Bio-geochemical procerre5 and ifr foot printr including environmental

Stress.

h) Sediment Seochemirtry in the rurface rtreamr.

ii, Hydro'geological rtudy conridering the contour map of the water table

detailing the number of Sround water pumping & open wells, and surface

water bodier ruch ar river. tankr, canals, pondr etc. within I km (radiu, ro

ar to arrers the impactr on the nearby waterbodier due to mining activity.

Bared on actual monitored data, it may clearly be shown whether working

will interrect groundwater. NeceJlary data and documentation in thi5 regard

may be provided, covering the project life (or) gubject to a maximum of

thirly yeari, whichever ii earlier.

iii. To furnish disaster management plan and dirarter mitigation measures in

reSard to all aspects to avoid/reduce vulnerability to hazards &. to cope with

disarter^ntoward accidents in & around the propored mine lea5e area due

to the propored method of mining a<tivity & it5 related activitier.

iv. To furnirh risk a5rerrment and management plan including anticipated

vulnerabilitier during operational and post operational phares of Mining.

v. Detailed Mine Closure PIan covering the project life (or) subject to a

maximum of thirty yearr, whi(hever i5 earlier
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vi. Detailed Environment ManaSement Plan including adaptation, mitiSation 6

remedial ttrategies covering the project life (or) subject to a maximum of

thirty yearr, whichever ir earlier.

5. Subsequently, the proposalwai again placed in the 352^d SEAC meetinS held on

08.02.2023. JEAC have ratisfied with the reply furnithed by the PP to the queriet

raised by the Authority.

EC obtained Date oa.o2.2016

Lease Deed ReSittered Date

11.12.2016

Validity of EC - 07.02.2021

Validity of Extenrion of EC 5.O.221 (E) Dated: 18.01.2021

Validity ol EC - 07 .02.2022

21.06.2021

(Propo5al

No.JlA,/TN,/MlN/21511 3/2021

Proponent applied for extenrion

of validity of Environmental

Clearance - Form 6

The JEAC had observed that all the clauset and conditiont required lor the

normal EC extension has been furnilhed during Pretentation and the project iJ

flt for extention up to the leate period.

The SEAC also noted that at per OM Dated 13.12.2022, Clarification on the

amendment to EIA Notification 2006 isrued vide S.O No. l8o7(E) dated

12,04.2022 with regard to validity of Environment Clearance. para 2 (i) (atej

that...

"The vatidity of the Envircnmental Clearance, which had not expired ar on the

dated of publication of notification, i.e., 12,/04/2022, thall ttand automatically

extended to retpective increated validity at mentioned at para no. I column (C)

above,"

Bared on the presentation made by the proponent, the SEAC decided to conflrm

that the proporal it entitled for'automatic extension to the reJpective increated

validity' ar per the aforelaid OM itsued by the MoEF& CC tubrect to the

following commitment made by the PP
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. Ar accepted by the Proiect Proponent the CER cott i5 RJ. 2 l,akh and the

amount rhall be rpent towardt Re-Construction of Toilets for 6irlJ and

Maintenance for Thogarapalli Government HiSher Secondary tchool,

Krishnagiri, for the committed activitie5 before obtaininS CTO from TNPCB.

6. subreqLrently, the propotal wal placed in the 598rh Authority meeting held on

o1.o3.2o23. The proporal ii placed in this 352^d SEAC Meeting held on

08.02.2023. Bared on the prerentation made by the proponent, the SEAC

decided to conflrm that the proporal it entitled for'automati( extension to the

rerpective increa5ed validity' as per the aforesaid OM itsued by the MoEF& CC.

The authority after detailed deliberation, noted that

i) Upon the rcrutiny of unapproved mining plan, it it at(ertained that the

proponent had achieved excerr recovery than the approved quantity in

the earlier EC issued vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

TN,/F. No.3 775,/ECll (a)/2804/2015 Dated: 08.02.2016.

Proaot€d .fl4..tlud-frqlhltirD__lld&drll_lrrDjtrq @mm.nc.m.nt or
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Hence. a5 per the EC Ceneral condition point no. 3 & 4, the proponent

murt have informed SEIAA regardinS the increare in the recovery

percentage.

Further. ar per the OM datedt 07.O7.2021,5oP regarding handling of

violation ca5e5, MoEF&CC har defined
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"... 'Violation' mean, .aset where proiects have either started the

conrtruction work or inttallation or excavation. whichever il earlier' on

rite or have expanded the production caPacity and / or Project area

beyond the limit tpecifled in the Environmental Clearance (Prior-EC)

without obtaininS Prior-EC or chanSe of tcope without prior apProval

from the minittry."

i) The proponent iJ requetted to tubmit aPProved tcheme of mining Plan.

ii) The proponent i5 requetted to tubmit certified compliance certificate

(CCR) obtained from lRO. MoEF&CC.

iii) The proponent il requested to tubmit EMP including progretJive mine

clorure plan for the life of mine.

ln the view of the above. SEIAA decided to refer ba(k the Proposal to SEAC to

examine the above-mentioned pointt and Iurnish itl recommendation to SEIAA

to take further course of action.

5. subsequently, the proPotal was again placed in the 3Tl SEAC meeting held on

26.04.2023. During the pretentation PP requetted time to submit additional

documentt. Hen.e, SEAC decided to defer the proPotal.

82

Black 6ranite (Dolerite)

Dirtrict in which tituated

MEMBE

Tvl. Bannari Amman Sugart Limited

No.1212, Trichy Road

Coimbatore Dinrict - 641 Ol8

Flle No
I (a)

Name of the Owner/FirmI

51. No Salient Featur€, of the Propotal

CategorY
7844
2020

2

Type of quarrying (Ordinary

stone/Sand/Granite/Limeston
e)

781(Part), 744(Part), 526/2A, 526/28

s26/3A, 526/38, 52s/z(Part)i.

529 /3(P an), 529 /4(P afit, 53Ul (Part),

531 /2(Paft) and 531/3(P)

S.F Not. of the quarry tite

with area break-up
3

PuliSunda4 Village in which Jituated
BaEUr (Formerly Krirhnagiri)

Taluk in which tituated5

6
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Extent of quarry (in ha.) 3.68.5 Ha7

I rz"zz'os.zt'N to t2"27'14.66'N

1 
7 8"22'02.82"E to 7 8'22'28 .46^E

57 VO7

I
9

Latitude & LonSitude of all

corner5 of lhe quarry site

Topo Sheet No
Opencatt Mechanized Mining

10 Type of mining

20 YearsLife of Project

20 YearJLease Period1l

MininS Plan Period 5 yeart

Ai modified by
SEAC

Mining Plan Detailt
As per approved
Mining Plan

BIack Cranite Black 6ranite
ROM_
6,31.832m3.

Recoverable

Reserver @ 20olo -

1,26,37On11,

6ranite warte @

8Oo/o-

5.O5,462m'

Ceological Resources mr
(RoM)

ROM
6,31,832m3,

Recoverable

Rererves @ 20olo -

1,26,370m),
cranite waste @

8Oo/o-

5.O5.462m3

Black 6ranite Black Granite

ROM_
1,99,465m1,

Recoverable

Reserver @ 2oolo -

39,893m3, 6ranite
waste @ 8oo/o-

1,59,572.I].3

ROM
1,99,465m1,

Recoverable

Rererver @ 2oolo '
39,893mr, Granite

waste @ 8oo/o-

1,59,572m1

Minable Reiources mr (RoM)

Black Granite Black GraniteAnnual Peak Production in

m3 ROM 9833 m3 ROM - 9833 m3

49.5m BCL 49.5m BGL

12

Maximum Depth in meter5

t3 Depth of water table 74m in rainy & 78m in summer reasonj

14
Man Power requirement per

day:
33 Not

15.

Water requirement:
l. DrinkinS water
2. Durt rupprerrion
3. 6reen belt

3.5 KLD

I.O KLD

I.5 KLD

I.O KLD

t6 Power requirement 1,53,184 Litres of HSD n /
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17

Precise area communication
approved by the lndu(rie5
(MME.2) Department,
Department of G&M.
Mining Plan approved by
Committioner, Department
of c&M.

6.O.(M, No.l21 lnduttrier (MME.2)
Department, Dated: I 3.06.201 3

Roc.3083/MM4/Mine5. Dated

04.o5.2023
l8

l9

Department of 6&M,
Asrirtant Director
(Additional Charge), 5OOm

Clurter Letter

Roc.851202OlMines. Dated

21.O2.2022

20.
VAO Certificate ReSardinS

Structuret within 3OOm

Radius

Letter Dated: O5.O2.2O2O

21
Proiect Co5t (excludinS EMP

cort)

EC Recommendation

EMP cort (in R5. Lakh)

CER cost (in Rr. Lakh)

Rr.3,12,55.000

Validity

30 yearJ rubiect

to the following
upper limits.

Black Cranite

22

Max Total
Excavation RoM
in m3

47 ,957 m3

Annual Peak

Capacity RoM in
m3

9.833 ml

Max Depth in
mtrJ

49.5m

23
Capital Cost - Rr. 34,27,95O
Recurring Cost - Rs. 12,65,459

24 Rs. 10,00.000

Now the proposal wa5 aSain placed in 380'h JEAC meeting held on 17.O5.2O23. Based

on the preJentation and documentr furnished by the project proponent, SEAC decided

to rccommend the propoial for the Srant of Environmental Clearance considerint the

safety arpect the depth of mining up to 49.5m BGL and ,hould not exceed ROM -
47,957m3, but not exceeding the annual peak produdion capacity of9

rubject to the rtandard conditionJ aJ per the Annexure I of this mi

ROM,
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conditions rtipulated by MOEF &.CC, in addition to the following 5pecific conditionr:

1. The prior Environmental Clearance Sranted for this mining project rhall be

valid for the project life includinS production value ai laid down in the mining

plan approved and renewed by competent authority, from time to time,

rubject to a maximum of thirty years, whi.hever is earlier vide MoEF&CC

Notification S.O. 1807(E) dated 12.04.2022.

2. The proponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarried granite

stoner ihall not cause any hindrance to the Village people/ExiJting Village Road

and rhall take adequate safety precautionary mearureJ while the vehicler are

pa55in8 through the rchoolr / horpitat. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried granite

fioner; and transport of granite rtoner will be as per IRC Guideliner with

rerpect to complying with traffic congertion and denrity.

3. The proponent shall obtain a 'star Rating' iyrtem awarded by Anna Univerrity.

Chennai annually to the mining lease being operated for their effort5 and

initiatives taken for succelrful implementation of the Justainable Development

Framework (SDF).

4. The proponent rhall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory Miner Manager &other

fatutory competent personr and the 6eologin in relevant to the propoted

quarry rize ar per the proviJions of Miner Act 1952 and Granite ConJervation

& Development Ruler, 1999 respectively before obtaining the CTO.

5. ThePPshall inform/send the 'Notice of Opening' of the quarry to the Director

of Mine5 Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

5. The proponent rhall construct the 't3 (or) G2' type of fencing all around the

boundary of the propored working quarry with gates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DCMS Circular,

ll,/1959 and 5hall furnish the photographr/map rhowing the 5ame before

obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

7. The PP 5hall extract the dimenrional rtone blockJ through non-explosive

techniquer ruch that the JUrrounding rtructurer are not irnpacted
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8. The PP rhall rtrictly adhere with the safety provisions ar laid for the operation

of Diamond Wire Saw machinet and u5e of CraneJ vide DCMS Tech CircularJ

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. l0 of 19.07.2002 retpectively.

9. The PP rhall carry out the tree plantation to act a5 a barrier to reduce noile

level and du5t pollution alonS the boundary of the quarrying tite contiderinS

the wind direction before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

10.The PP thall eniure that the Catch drains and liltation pond5 of aPpropriate

rize ihould be conrtructed to arrest silt and sediment flows from Joil, OB and

mineral reject (Granite waste) dumpt. The water to collected in tuch lump

,hould be utilized for watering the mine area, roadt, Sreen belt development,

etc. The draint should be regularly de-tilted and maintained properly.

ll. The PP thall enture that the Diamond wire saw Machine

Operators/Techniciani 5hall be adequately trained in safe operation/proper

maintenance of Machine and the rope.

12. ln the interert of tafety. the PP of the planned quarry where the Diamond Wire

Saw Machiner are proposed and OEM of 5uch machinet are adviJed to comply

with the tafety provitions a5 Siven in DCMS [fech) Circular No 02 of 2019 so

that accidentr are mitiSated adequately.

13. The PP rhall conduct a Slope Stability study after a period of five years from

the commencement of quarrying operation throuSh any one of theJe reputed

scientific inititutiont tuch as Central Mining & Fuel Retearch lnstitute/Dhanbad,

NIRM/Bengaluru, llT(l5M)/Dhanbad, IlT/Madras. NITK Surathkal-Dept of

MininS En88, Anna Univertity Chennai - CEC CamPut and any other CSIR labs'

to rtudy the efficacy of the slope nability of hiShwall in the propoted quany

for the tafe operation.

14.The Project Proponent lhall alto inltall necessary dust and noile extraction

rystem around mineral handling area with proper enclolurel before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

15. Perehnial maintenance of haulaSe road/villa8e / Panchayat Road thall be done

by the project proponent at required in connection with the

Authority.

cerned Covt
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15. Perennial sprinkling arrangement rhall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fuSitive durt rupprerrion. Fugitive emittion measurementt ihould be carried

out durinS the mining operation at regular intervali.

17. Proper barriers to reduce noire level and durt pollution rhould be ertablithed

by providing Ereenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying tite and tritable

working methodology to be adopted by conJidering the wind direction.

18.The purpose of Sreen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emirsionr, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noise generated, in

addition to improvinS the aeJtheticr.

19. Taller/one year old saplings raised in appropriate tize of baSt (preferably eco-

friendly ba85) rhould be planted in proper spacinS as per the advice of local

fore5t authoritier/botani(/horticulturirt with reSard to site rpecific choices.

2o.Noire and Vibration Related: (i) Appropriate mearures ihould be taken for

control of noise levelr below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerj

engaged in operations of HEMM, etc. should be provided with ear plugs/muffr.

(iii) Noise levels Jhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basir) near the

major 5ourcer of noire Seneration within the core zone.

21. The operation ofthe quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitier & water

bodies near the project site and a 50 m rafety di'tance from water body rhould

be maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take

appropriate mearure5 for "5ilt ManaSement" and prepare a 50P for periodical

de'5iltation indicating the porrible Jilt content and ,ize in care of any

agricultural land exists around the quarry.

22.The proponent Jhall provide sedimentation tank / rettling tank with adequate

capacity for runoff manaSement.

23.The proponent rhall ensure that the tranrportation of the quarried granite

rtoner shall not cauJe any hindrance to the Village people/Exirting Village Road

and shall take adequate safety precautionary meaturet while the vehicler are

parjing through the rchooli / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that

the road may not be damaged due to tranrportation of the qu granite
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stones; and tranrport of granite itoner will be ar per IRC Cuidelines with

respect to (omplying with traffic congertion and denrity.

24.To enrure rafety mearurer along the boundary of the quarry site, security

Suards are to be posted during the entire period of the mining operation.

25.The Project Proponent Jhall take all possible precaution, for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

proceirinS of granite in the area for whi.h such licence or lease is granted, as

per

25.The Project Proponent shall comply with the provirionr of the Mines Act. 1952,

MMR 1951 and Miner Ruler 1955 for enluring rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the mineJ and the rurrounding habitantr.

27.The project proponent rhall enlure that the provirions ofthe MMDR Act, 1957,

the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rules 1959 are

compiled by carryinS out the quarrying operationr in a skillful, rcientiflc and

syJtematic manner keepinS in view proper gafety of the labour, structure and

the public and public workg located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and

in a manner to prererve the environment and ecology of the area.

28.The quarryinS activity rhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease period and

the same thall be informed to the District AD/DD (Ceology and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental En8ineer (fNPCB) by the proponent without fail.

29.The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production rcheduled

specified in the approved mininS plan and if any deviation is observed, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and MininS Laws.

3O.All the conditionr impored by the Assinant/Deputy Director, ceology &

MininS, concerned District in the mining plan approval letter and the Precire

area aommunication letter isiued by concerned District Collector should be

rtrictly followed.
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3l.Ihe Project Proponent 5hall adhere to the provision of the Mine5 Act, 1952,

Miner and Mineral (Development & Regulation). Act.2Ol5 and rulet &

reSulationr made there under.

32.That the Srant of thir E,C. iJ iJJUed from the environmental anSle only, and

does not abrolve the project proponent from the other ttatutory obliSations

preicribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The tole and

complete responribility, to comply with the conditionr laid down in all other

lawr for the time-being in force. rertr with the proiect proponent.

33.The mining lease holders shall. after ceasinS mining operationr, undertake re-

Srarring the mininS area and any other area which may have been di(urbed

due to their mining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir flt for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

34.The Proiect Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection meatures rhould be kept in 5eparate account and rhould not be

divened for other purpose. Year-wiJe expenditure 5hould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and its lntegrated Regional Office (lRO) located in

Chennai.

35.Ar per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-6512017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2020 and 20.10.2020 the proponent shall adhere EMP furnirhed.

36. Ar accepted by rhe Proiect proponent the CER cost is Rr. 10 lakhl and the

amount rhall be rpent aJ committed. before obtaining CTO from TNPCB.

Agenda No. 380-TAl
File No. C.No. 601312023

Dalmia Bharat Sugar and lndurtries Ltd at Chettichavadi Jaghir Magnerite and Dunite
Mines, to an extent of 449.364 Ha in Chettichavadi village, Salem Taluk and Dinrict,
Tamilnadu. Salem Dirtrict Survey Report for Dunite to be approved by SEIAA,

Tamilnadu ar per Minuter of Meeting of FAC, MOEF, New Delhl dated 17.O1.2O23-

Reg

Earlier, the proposal is placed in thi5 36li meetin8 of SEAC held on 10.03.2023.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following
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. M/r Dalrnia Bharat Jugar and Indurtrier Ltd at Chettichavadi Jaghir Magnerite

and Dunite Miner. to an extent ot 449.364 Ha in Chettichavadi village. Salem

Taluk and District. Tamilnadu har obtained ToR from MoEF&CC on 05.O2.2021.

Subtequently, the Public Hearing war conducted and final EIA/EMP report waJ

submitted lo MOEF o^ 29.11.2021.

. The MOEF in itr 9th EAC MeetinS held on 17.01.2023 har inrtructed the pp to

furnirh on the pointr below, berideJ other details to be provided by the pp.

1. The Project Pioponent needs to submit the Dirtrict Survey Report for

Dunite to be approved by the SEIAA, Tamil Nadu.

. Bared on that the PP ha5 furnished a copy of Salem District Survey Report

approved and signed by Deputy Director, Departhent of Geology and

MininS, Salem and the Dirtrict Collector, Jalem requested the JEIAA for

necesrary recommendation vide Lr Dt.31.1.2023 received on23.2.2023.

The Proporal war placed in 597'h Authority meeting held o^ 27.2.2023 and

Authority decided to refer the proporal to SEAC for n6cesiary remarkr on Dirtrict

Survey Report furnirhed by the PP.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent har not attended the meeting. Hence

the Jubject war not taken up for diJcussion and the project proponent lhall furnirh

the reason for his absence.

Again, thlj proposal was placed in 379rh SEAC meeting held on 12.5.2023. Based

on the prerentation and documentr fr.:rnkhed by the project proponent, SEAC

after detailed deliberations. decided to constitute sub committee to examine the

DSR. The Jub committee ha5 5ubmitted its report.

Sub-Committee Report on Dirtrict Survev Report for Dunite in JalemDirtrict

pttpared bv Dept of Geoloev and Minins. Salem

l Background

1. M/r Dalmia Bharat Sugar and IndurtrieJ Ltd at Chettichavadi Jaghir Magnerite

and Dunite Mines, to an extenl of 449.364 Ha in Chettichavadi village, Salem

Taluk and District, Tamil Nadu has obtained ToR from MoEF&CC on

05.O2.2O21. Subsequently, the Public Hearin8 war cond and final

EIA/E war submitted to MOEE on 29.11.2021
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2. The MO EF in it'r 9th EAC Meeting held on 17.01.202 3 has inrtructed the PP to

furnirh on the pointrbelow, beride5 other detailJ to be provided by the PP.

. The Project Proponent needr to rubmit the Dirtrict Survey Report for Dunite to

be approvedby the SEIAA. Tamil Nadu.

3. Bared on that the PP ha5 furnirhed the copy of the Salem DiJtrict 5urvey Report

approved and riSned by Deputy Director, Department of Geology and

Mining, 5alem and the Di5trict Collector. Salem requerted the SEIAA for

necerrary recommendation vide Lr Dt. 31.1.2023 received o^23.2,2023.

4. The PropoJal war placed in 597th Authorty meetinS held on 27 -2.2023 and

Authority decided to refer the proporal to SEAC for necerrary remarkr on

Distnct survey Report furnilhed by the PP.

5. The proporal was placed in the 351rt meeting of SEAC hetd on 10.03.2023.

However, the PP wai not preJent and it war deferred Jubrequently.

5. Now. the proporal war taken up for the prerentation during the 379th SEAC

meetinS held on 12.O5.2023.

7. Bared on the prerentation and documents rubmitted by the pp, the Chairman

have constituted a Sub-Committee compriring of the following expert

memberr to examine the DtR furnirhed by thepp.

. Dr. P. Balamadelwaran, SEAC - Member

. Dr. B. Gowtham. SEAC - Member
COMMITTEE OBSERVAION J

1. Ar per the direction of the Chairman, JEAC, the jub-Committee ha, examined

the Dirtrict survey R.eport for Dunite in Salem DiJtrict prepared by Dept of
CeoloSy and Mining. Salem in accordance with MoEF Notification S.O. 36ll
(E) dated. 25.07.2018 which rtater thar

"......fhe Ditttict turuey Repon thatt form the batit for application lot
environmental cleaftnce. preparation ol repo , and appniral of
pro.lectt....."

2. Berider. the sub-Committee har obJerved the Judgement of.,Deepak Kumar

Care" and iubrequentMoEF & CC OM-S.O.3977 (E), dated.l4.Og.2OI g, it ha!
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been indicated that the DSR & DMP are mandatorily required to be submitted

by the PP while filing the EC application for purpoie of arcertaininS whether

an area ir fit for mininS from the parameterr laid down for ElA.

3. Further, the Sub-Committee noted that the said DSR has been prepared during

May 2019 and approved by the competent authority has not been updated

Iater ar it i5 currently available in the https://5alem.nic.inltalem-dittrict-

mi neral-turvev-reDort'new/.

4. The DSR report for Dunite Mineral approved by Deputy Director, Dept of

Geology and Mining and tiSned by Di(rict Collector. salem which was

rubmitted by the PP vide our letter dated 31.01.2023.

5. ln the care of approved DSR, the Sub-Committee hat noted that Dunite tpecific

to the ChettichavadiJaShir Ma8netite and Dunite Minet over an ettent of

449.364 Ha rituated in Chettichavadi Village,Salem District, Tamil Nedu of

Dalmia Bharat Sugar and lndunriet Ltd.

6. ln the DSR (2019) for Dunite prepared by the Dy. Director, DePt of Geologv

and Mining, Salem andapproved by Dittrict Collector, Salem, the following

information are examined:

a) Detailt of the Mining Leare of PP are listed in Table No-9 under 5.No.2
of PaSe No-34.

b) The retervet available in the MininS Lease of PP it litted in Table No-14

under 5.No.2 of PaSe No-41.

2 RECOMMENDATIONS

1. Bared on the above. the Sub-Committee verified the DSR submitted by the PP

with respect to theatsociated mineral "Dunite" produced with Magnesite in the

Salem Dirtrict and hence it it concludedthat the 5aid DiR has been Prepared

during May 2019 and approved by the competent authority il in order.

2, ln the care of approved DSR, the Sub'Committee hai obterved that Dunite

tpecific to ChettichavadiJaShir 'Magnetite and Dunite' Minet over an extent

of 449.364 Ha it situated in Chettichavadi Village. Salem Di(rict Tamil Nadu

owned by Dalmia Bharat Sugar and lnduttrie5 Ltd

3. The Sub-Committee hat recommended that the mine shall be
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into contideration ofall the Environmental Normr and rtipulationr ar per EC

to be granted. Further, the EMP for MininSof MagneJite and Dunite at

ttipulated in DJR. and EC shall be implemented during Operation of theMinet

to mitiSate the Impact on the environment.

4. Thir DiJtrict Survey report of Dunite in the talem Dinrict shall be updated and

revi5ed every five year in accordance with MoEF Notification 5.O. 35ll (E)

dated 25.07.2018. Hence, the 5ub- committee recommendr that the DtR rhall

be updated by the Competent authority by involving any of these reputed

in5titution5 - Dept of Ceology, Anna Univerrity Chennai, and Dept of 6eology,

Univerrity of Madras.

Now the iubject wal placed in thir 38orh meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on I7.05.2023. Bared

on the recommendation ofthe rub-commirtee, SEAC de(ided to endorse Dirtrict turvey

Report prepared for the mineral - Dunite by the Dept of Geology & Mining and

approved by the Dinrict Adminirtration, which enablirh that the mlneral lejource of
Dunite ir exirting along with the magnedte ln the mine lease hold area of an extent of
449.364 Ha in Chettichavadi Village, talem District. Tamil Nadu owned by Dalmia

Bharat Sugar and lndustries Ltd and therefore SEIAA may jend a ruitable reply to MoEF.

Agenda ltem No:38GTA-2
Flle No. 621612018
ExlstlnS Bl6ck Granite Quarry lea5e over an extent of 1.09,0 Ha at S.F.No,ln2, 2/3A,
4nB &, 123/982, Semangalam & Kunnam Vlllager, Vanur T6luk, Villupuram Dlrtrict.
Tamll Nodu bry lw'. Karthik Raia Exporti for Envlronmental Clearance under violatlon
cate8ory (5|A./TN/MIN/153O2O nO2O, Dt.13.O5.2O2O).

Earlier, thir proposal war placed in thir 34limeeting of SEAC held on

29.12.2022. The detailr of the proiect furniihed by the proponent are available in the

webrite (pariverh.ni..in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/r. Karthik Raja Exports hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Exirting BIack Granite quarry leare over an extent of l.09.O Ha

at 5.F.No. l/12, 2/3A, 4AB &.123/982, Semansalam & Kunnam Vill , Vanur

Taluk, Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu

e
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2. The proposed quarry/activity ir covered under Category "Bl" of ltem l(a)

"MininS Projecti' of the 5chedule to the EIA Notification, 2005.

3. ToR issued under violation category videlr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.5216^0R-

371 /2018 dated 18.O5.2018.

4. A, per the Hon'ble High Court of Madrar order dated l3.lo.2ol7 in

W.P.No.lll89 of 2017. amendment in the ToR wat ittued videLr.No.SElAA-

TN/FJ215lSEAC.CXVI[rroP.-37r (A)/2018, dt.30.07.2018.

5. Public hearinS conducted on 11.O2.2020.

5. Extention of validity of ToR iitued vide Lr. No.SEIAA'TN/F.No. 6216ITOR'

37 1 /2018 / N datedt 29.1O.2O21.

7. The PP has furniihed the EIA Report under violation indicatinS the'Hi8h'

level damage' for the ecological aJtestment & EMP measures due to the

mining operationt carried out for the violation Period in the mines in

accordance with the MoEF & CC Notification No. S.O.8O4 (D. dated'

14.03.2017.

Bared on the presentation made and documente furnithed by the Project proponent. the

SEAC decided to make Jlte lnspectlon by the suEcommittee to be conttituted by the

'EAC 
to arserr the prerent 5tatut of the project and environmental tettinSt aJ the propotal

falk under violation category. Further the lubcommittee will attess the ecological damage

and to (heck the Remedial Plan & Community Augmentation Plan tubmitted by the PP

durinS the inspection. On the receipt of the 5ub-committee report. further deliberation

will be carried out.

BerideJ, the SEIAA thall immediately initiate take action u/s 19 of E(P) Act 1985

aSainn the PP for the committed violation.

sub Committee Report

I.O PREAMBLE

The proponent M/t. Karthik Ra.ia Exportt, Sole Proprietor No R 23A / A2'

Ambattur lnduttrial Ettate Road, Anna Nagar Wett' Chennai have apPlied for EC to

quarry Black Granite in Semangalam and Kunnam VillaSet Vanur Taluk, Villupuram

Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu covering 5.F. Not. I / 12,2 / 3A,4 / 18 and 123 /
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extent of l.O9.O Ha. The mining lease wat Sranted vide 6.0 3(D) No 23 lnduitriel

(MMB - 1) Dept. dated 18.02.2011 for a period of 20 vea$ (28.O2.2O11to 21-O2.2031)'

SALIENT FEATURE' OF THE PROPOSED QUARRY

Flat terrain

MEMB

5|A"/TN/MtNn53020/2020EC Proporal No

6216SEIAA File No

'81' Under ViolationCategory

6.0 3(D) No. 23 lnduttries (MMB-1) Dept
dated 18.02.2011
(LeaJ€ perlod: 28.02.2011 to 27.O2.2O311

MininB Lea5e details

l.O9.O HaExtent

Proporal Deicription Black Cranite Quarry

Villupuram DinrictDi(rict

Vanur Taluk

Semansalam and Kunnam VillaSel

SF No

Taluk

Village

Land Classification

1 / 12,2 / 3A.4 / 18 & 123 / 982

Patta land

12"04'50.O8" N to 12"04'54.22" N
79'41'29 .gO"E ro 79"41'40.42'ELatitude & Longitude

45 m above MsLSite Elevation above MSL

Topography

57 P /12Leare area Topo Sheet

details

Patta landLand use of the 5ite

32 m (Propored)Depth of Mining

Opencast Mechanized method of miningMethod of mininS

Power Requirement Dierel operared

19 Not

Eco Senritivity Areat

Manpower
Interstate Boundary - Puducherry Union
Territory 7 km south.
No Reserved Foretl5 are situated within
10 km radius.
Kumalampattu Rererve Forett i5 at 14 km
(N E).

There is no wildlife Janctuary within l0
km under the \x7ildlife Protection Act
1972.
Ossudu lake Bird Sanctuary- 15 km - 5E.
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Seirmicity

Prored CoJt Rs. 43.00 lakhs

. Bay of Bengal - 22 km (E)

. Kunnam Lake ir at 830 m (W) and
llavampattu Lake irat52Om€

Propored Production RoM- 1.00,576 - (Production- l5.l0l mr for
Ca a 5o/o riod of Five rl 1570 Recove

Zone-ll, Low damaSe riJk zone ar per
BMTPC, Vulnerability atlar: Seitmic zone of
lndia l5:1893-2002

Other Sallent Features of the

2.0 CHRONOTOGY OF THE PROJECT

SEAC rub-committee vitited the area vide SEAC -TN/1250 Site

lnJ Dated

Date

MEMB

Desciption Detalli, Direction & DlJtance from lease boundary (-km)t
No

Elavampattu-850m(NE)1 Nearest Habitation

2 Nearert Airport Chennai l14 km (NE)

3
Neare5t Railway
Station

Tindivanam - 17 km (NE)

Vanur - l1 km (5E)4 Nearert Town

5
State & National
Boundariet

There i9 an interstate boundary around 7 km -Tamil Nadu
fuducherry Union Territory.

Sequence of eventt$
No

ro.02.20lrMining Plan approval letter No. 11015 / MM5 / 2O1O

18.02.201r2

02.o4.20183

G.O. (3D) No. 23 lndu'tries (MMB'l) DePartment dated 18.o2.2011

ToR applied under violation category Online Propotal No
SIA/| N/MlNn3297 /2018. SEIAA File No 521 018

4 r 8.05.2018

11.O2.20205

ToR granted under violation
TN/F.No.6216lf OR-371/201 I

cateSory vide Lr.No. SEIAA-

hrblic Hearing Conducted on

01.o4.2022EC Application applied
srA/TN/MrNn532O/2020

vide Online Proposal No
6

29.12.20227 SEAC 34lrh meetinS held on

07 .04.20239
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3.O VIOIATION CATE@RY

IWS, I(ARTHIK RA,A EXPORTS continued to operate the mine5 without

obtaininS Environment Clearance (EC) after 15.01.2016 under EIA Notification, 2006

and declared at violation cate a5 per MoEF CC Notification 5.O 804(E) dated

14.03.2017. In view of the above the proponent MA. IGRTHIK RArA EXPORTS

applied for Srant of rpeciflc ToR to EAC, New Delhi on 06.09.2017 vide proporal no:

lAffN/MlN/57905/2017 as per MoEFCC Notification S.O 804(E) dated 14.03.2017.

The minirtry hat irtued another Notification No. S.O lO3O (E) dated 08.03.2018

that the proiectr/activitier covered under category 'B' shall be conridered by

SEAC/SElAAr in the rerpective rtates. ln view ofthe above the proponent rubmitted the

application again by ONLINE to 
'EIAA 

vide file no,5IVTN,/MIN/ 23297/2018 daled

02.O4.2O18. Then, the proporal ha, been placed in lO9th STATE EXPERT APPRAI'AL

COMMITTEE (SEAC) MEETING ON 26th April 2018 and granted Termr of Reference

vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.52l5 OR-371/2018 d,ated, 18.05.2018 for preparation of

EIA/EMP report including Ecological damaSe arrerrment, remediation plan, natural

rerource auSmentation and community rerource augmentation for obtaining

Environment Clearance from SEIAA/sEAC, Tamil Nadu, The Proponent prerented hit

EIA / EMP report in the 341, SEAC meeting held on 29.12-2022. A sub Commiftee

consirtr of Dr. B.C,owtham, Member - SEAC TN har been appointed by the Chairman,

SEAC ryide Lr. No. SEAC-TN,/6216lsite lnrpection / 2022 dated 30.12.2022).

The Sub Commlttee made Jlte inrpection on 07.O4.2O23.

4. Mini L€are Detalls

5. Mini Plan kail5

MEMB CHAI

Valldlty5t.

No.
ML Grant ML Grant Reterence

From To
MininS Leare
6rant

I 6.0 (3D) No. 23 lndurtriet
(MMB-l) Department dated
18.02.2011 for a period of 20
year5 e4.O2.2O11 to
27 .O2 .2031) .

24.O2.2011 27 .02.2031

5t.

No Mlnlng Plan/Scheme Plan Perlod Approval by CGM Reference
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I Mining Plan:
l" Scheme of MininR

2016 - 17 to
2020 - 21

MininS plan approved 11015/MM5/2OIO
dated I0.02.2011.

2 2'd tcheme of MininB 2O2l-22 ro
2025.26

Submitted. Deemed approval under Rule
18(3) of GCDR 1999; NOT APPROVED to
TILL DATE

6. hailj of Ml

Mailt
o n calt iemi mechanized

7. Pro Productlon Detallt

8.o statur on Compliance of TOR

Complied ar Reported and given in the EIA Report

MEM CHAI

st

No
Partlo,ll6rs

I Method of mining

1,24,926 n32 Updated GeoloSical rererver as per 3'd

soM
3

78,720 m3
Updated Mineable reserves as per 3'd

soM
4

Proposed production per Annum (507d RoM- 50,532 (Production.25,265 m3

for period of Five yearr@ 50olo Recovery)

5 Elevation ranRe of the mine site
5m
292m

6 Bench height
7
8

Bench width
Bench ilope 45e

5m

3om (Propored)9 PropoJed Depth of mining
l0 Life of mine 20 years

Year
Toproil

(.')

ROM
Granite

(.')

Produdion
Gl s0%

(m')

sub Grade
ore /

Waste /
Weathered

Rock

Reiect

@ 85%
(r')

Black
Granite
to Over
Burden
ratlo

'16045 1:7.152021 - 22 420A 18876 2831

16694 1:5.672022 -
23

19640 2946

17544 1:5.572023 -
24

20640 3096

1:5.672024 - 20880 3132 17748

17544 1:5.942025 -
26

20640 3096

too676 l5l0l 85575 1:5.94TOTAL 4204
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9.0 Vlolatlon Category

The M/' Karthlk Rsra Exportr has operated Granite quarry in Semangalam and

Kunnam villages Granite Quarry during 2016-20I7 and produced very lerr quantity of

6ranite. Operating the granite quarry after 15.01.2016 without ECi, the Violation. Leare

ir not in operation 5in.e 2017.

lO. Land Use Pattem

5.No Desqiption Prerent
arca

Propored land
u5ei Mine working area

MEM CHAI

sl.
No,

Statute
Requlrement No Violatlon Statut Remarks

1 Valid EC X Operating the Leare after
2016-2017 for a

Production of granite
leadr to Violation.

EC war not obtained
and it war under
working after
15.O1.2016.

2 Valid CTO No CTO obtained Violation
3 Valid Mining

Plan5 / Schemer
Mining plan approved
12965 /MM5/2OO5 dated
23.O2.2006.
Prepared for the year of
2006 - 2011

I 
The firrt. recond and third
rcheme of mining wat
prepared and Jubmitted
as per Rule I8(3) 6CDR.
1999 for the period

2006.2007 to 2Ol0-2011.
2011 -2012 t o 2O1 5 -2O1 6.
2016-2017 ro 2120-2021 t)
2021-2022 to 2025-2026
retpectively

There i5 No violation
Any Mining Plan/
Scheme, if not
approved within 90
dayr, the lerree rhall
continue the quarry
operation and
con5idered ar deemed
approval ar per Rule
l8 (5) of Granite
ConJervation and
Development Rulel,
1999.

4 Forest
Clearance

No Forert Land involved Not Applicable

5 Transport
Permitt

Proponent ha5 obtained
the required Trantport
Permitr.

No violation

6 Any other
violation Nit Nit

o..45.7 o.54.O
2 Mineral Reject Durnp o.26.O
3 Office Infrastructure o.or.o n
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4 Mine Roadt 0.01.0 0.02.0

5 Area under Plantation 0.10.0

6 Unutilized Area o.62.3 0.16.0

Total 1.09.0 Ha l.o9.OHa

II OBSERVATIONS

PROJECT'ITE INSPECTION

OF THE SEAC SUB-COMMITTEE DURING THE

1. The bla& granite quarry of MA KARTHIK RA,A EXPORTS over an extent of l.o9.o

Ha it located in Semangalam and Kunnam Villa8et, Vanur Taluk. Villupuram Dirtrict'

2. Ar rubmimed and verified, the mininS Leate was under 6.0 (3D) No 23 lndustries

(MMBI) Department dated l8 02.2Oll for a period of 20 year5. The Ieaee deed wa5

executed on 28.02.2011 and will expire on 27.O2.2O11.

3. The peak production in thequarryir re(orded in the year 2015 16whi(hir13255

CBM.

4. Delay in EC application from the Date of ittue ofToR.

5. The proposed quarry it under B1 (Clutter) cateSory a5 Per MoEF & CC' F No L -
11011/175/2018 -lA - ll (M) dated 12.12.2018.

6. 11 quarries are found within 5OO m rediru (14.305 Ha) vide AD' Miner LNo

R.C.No. A,/G&W92212015 dated 15.10.2019.

7. The ToR istued vide letter L.No. SEIAA-TN / F.No. 6216 / ToP' - 371 / 2018 dated

r 8.05.20r8.

8. Habitation i, located at Seman8alam 1.5 Km South.

9. The Lease it fenced with barbed wire in all tidet and boundary pillart marked are

noticed with 8eo Coordinates.

10. Mine it not in oPeration and Pit it filled with rain water.

ll. Ar reported. the mine it not in operation since 2017.

12. The mine offices, Rest Shelter, Firtt Aid facility. are available adjacent to mining leate

area.

13. Developed Green belt it noticed in around mine officel, Rett Shelter' Firrt Aid

facility. However, PP has now planted new laplinSs alonS the pe

Leate.
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14. Ar informed. environment friendly Mining activity. mechanized method uring

excavator war carried out in the Leare during the Violation Period 'lpto a depth of

18 m BGL and no ground water- table interrection was encountered a5 it exist at the

depth of 50 m BGL.

12. ttatur of Mining Operatlon

The MininS activitier were rtopped from the year 2Ol5-17 and there war no

production from thirMine since then. The mining plan was approved by Department of

Geology and Mining, 6uindy, Chennai vide Letter letter no:llOl5,/MM5ZOIO dated

l0.O2.2Ol1.The recond rcheme of mining war prepared and 5ubmitted ar per the Rule

l8(3) of 6CDR 1999, for the pedod 2021-22 to 2025-2026 and ir under deemed

approval and extenrion. Any Mining Plan/Scheme if not approved within 90 dayr. the

lessee rhall continue the quarry operation and conlidered ar deemed approval a, per

F.ule l8 (5) of Cranite ConJervation and Development Ruler, 1999. Conrent, to
Operate from Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board CfNpCB) are to t€ obtained after

Settins EC from SEAC.

13. Present Condition of the Mlne Pit
ExirtinS Pit Dimension

Pit L (m) w(m) D (m)

49.0 m 39.0 m l7.O m

85.0 rn 39.0 m l5.O m

14. MANPOWER
The total manpower employed including statutory, ,emirkilled, unskilled and

management rtaff in thir proiect ir 19.

Green Belt Development and plant8tion

The proponent har planted more than IOO numberj of tree, in and around the

leare are but still it ir not adequate. The proponent is agreed to plant 3OO sapling,

within the leare area beyond planned in rcheme of mining. euarry i, not in operation
tince 2017. The proponent has planned following afforertarion plan for tcheme of
mininS period 2O2l-22 to 2025-26
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Proposed Green Belt Development

Place Type of Trees Numberl Spadng
Rate of
lurviv6l

Lease Boundary
& Dump

Teak. Coconut
& Neem

30 5mx5m 800/0

ll
Lease Boundary

& Dump
Vaagai, Uril, punnai

30 5mx5m 80qo

t
Leare Boundary

& Dump
Teak. Coconut

& Neem
30 5mx5m AOo/o

Leare Boundary
& Dump

Vaagai, Uril, punnai
30 5mx5m 8Oo/o

Lease Boundary
& Dump

Echai. Pungam. Munnai
30 5mx5m 8Oo/o

Year

l6 Violation

M,/r Karthik Raia Exportt hai not applied lor EC within the prescribed time from

the ToR after 15.01.2016 under EIA Notification, 2OO5 and declared al violation cate at

per MoEF CC Notification S.O 804(E) dated 14.03.2017.

17. Enumerate the arpectJ of Vlolatlon

Quantification of the effectt on human health of particulate mater emissions,

for which inhalation is the only relevant expoiure route. ln thit cate, it i5 necellary to

quantify the pollutant emiJJion. detcribe itt dispertion and the extent to which the

population is expoJed, apply a concentration-retpon5e function and finally evaluate the

economic impact. A pathway for ettimatinS impactt& lmpact Pathway ApProach it

thown below.
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The spread of pollution around the solrce,
and its chemical tnnslomanon in the

The €xtent to whrch the populaion
at dsk is exposed to rmposed burdens

Impdds on the number ofpremature
deaths, ill health, lost crop prcducUon,

Monetary equ valent ofeach impact

lmpact Pathway Approach
Sou.cei European Environmental Agency - EEA fechnical rcport Nl5,/2oll "Revealing

the cottt of air pollution",

l7.l Air Environrnent
The major rource of air pollution due to emission generation by is quarry

machinerier & transportation of granite. Drilling, Haul roads, Wane dump & Open pit

activities are (onsidered for air emission generation.

Em i tt i o n ca I cu I a ti on Re fercn cet :
> The drilling emistion it calculated with the equation of Chakftbotty, et al. (2O02),
I The emhtion factort for the haul roadt the equation frcm the literdture Chaulya,

(2006).
> Haul Roadt &WaJte dump emittion calculated bated on the literature Chakraborty,

et al., (2OO2).

> Open pitEmhsion calculation at per the open pit ettimation it another tool than
the area tource in AERMOD. (Nethuku, 2Ol2).

17.2 Water Environment

There ir no wastewater generation in the quarry. The Jewage generated is being

collected in Septic tank followed by ioak pit. AsJuming lOOo/o of the Jewage ir collected

in roak pit contaminating.
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'17.3 Solid Waste
Municipal iolid warte will be Senerated. lf not managed properly. waste will

affect the health of staff and employeet a5 well at localt in the surrounding areat and

will alro be aetthetically unpleatant.

17,4 Removal of Tree,

The quarry Leare area ir fully rocky terrain. The quarry it in operation since,

1984. At per proponent information there i5 no removal of trees.

lmpact pathway methodology
Sourcei European Environmental Agency ' EEA Technical report Nl5/2011 "Revealing

the cottt of air pollution',

l8 Damage Cort Evaluation

SEAC Sub-committee inspected the project tite and the documentt of proiect cott

detail5were verified. The level of damage it atselsed by the followinB .riteria propoled by

PCPB:

l. Low level Ecological damage: Only procedural violation work / operation at

ritewithout obtaining EC.

2. Medium level EcoloSical damage:

a. Procedural violation 5tarted the conttruction at site or operation

withoutobtaining EC.

b. lnfrastructural violation such al deviation from awarded

MininS Plan approvals.

MEMB

c.N operation of the project
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3. High level EcoloSical damage: a. Procedural violation (narted the conit.uction
oroperation at ,ite without obtaining EC).

a. lnfrastructural violation 5uch ar deviation from awarded EC. CTO &
Mining Planapprovals..

b. Operated (occupied) without Statutory Approvak.

THE PROPO5AL FALLJ IN HI6H tEVEt ECOTOGICAT DAMAGE CATEGORY.

19 EcoloSi6l Damage Ajre$ment

N4./t K,arthik Raia Exports har operated Black granite quarry in Semangalam and

Kunnam VillaSe during 2016-2017 (Violation period) to achieve 5mall quantity of

Sranite. Operating the quarry after 15.01.2015 without ECir the Violation. Leare ir not

in operation rince 2017. During the violation period the impactr on the Environmental

Components viz. Air. Water. Land, Biological andsocio-economic Environment are

atgerred as below:

51. I Environmental
MIne Adivlty Damage

CortNo Com nent
Land Ure

2

Noiie
Vibration

& DrillinS.
1

mild
blartin8 for pre
splitting of rock,
wire taw cutting
of rockJ and

MEMB

The sprinkling of
water along the haul
road wat not
adopted during
violation period.
The fugitive dun
Senerated during
trantportation waJ
deposited on the
plantr in the
.lllqqn4ESL
Mild blarting only
carried out for thit
granite quarry. So it
did not produce high
noise level and

Air Quality &
Ecology

Production of few
quantitier of
Sranite Over an
Extent of
1.53.oHa by temi
mechanized
Method of Mini
Drilling, mild
blaning for pre
rplitting of rock.
wire raw cutting
of rockr and
tranJportation of
granite were the
mine activities
taken placing
during violation

riod

The growth
of the plantt
around the
quarry area
war affected.

Nit

Rr.80,OO0

R5.80.0o03 All the
workert

provided
with PPE

lmpact on the
Environment Damage

Mining wai carried
out in already
excavated pit. No
lott of veSetation.

No damaSe
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st.
No

Envlronmental
Component

Mine Activlty lmpact on the
Environment

Dam6ge

Sround vibration.tranrportation of
Sranite were the
mine activitie5
taken placing
durinS violation
period.

The rain water
collected in the pit
had enhanced the

Sround water level.

No DamaSeNo surface or
Sround water
drawk for mine
water demand,
No ground water
table interiection
obrerved

4 Dewatering
for
conrumption

Wartewaters No effluent
no mine
dircharSe

and
pir

5 Domertic sewage

Seneration wat 0.75
KLD and wat
biologically treated
in the reptic tank
followed by a

dirperSion trench.
The reject, were
properly dumped at
per rcheme of
mininS during
violation period.

No maior
damager.
Garland
draina8e &
Parapet hat
to be

developed
around
dump.

No damaSe
due to the
activity

The granite rejects
were Senerated
during violation
period.

6 Jolid warte,

NiIThe project

Save boo(
to economic
development
in the region.
No damage.

7 Socio
economict

Direct and indirect
employment wat
Siven more than
20 people

The living rtandard
of the people
(workert) in nearby
village has been
improved

such as ear
muffs and
earplugr.
The
greenbelt hat
to be

developed
around the
leare area to
rupprerr the
noite within
leare area.

CHAI

DamaSe
Co5t

NiI

No
damage
(ost

Rs.80.OO0
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st

No
Environmental
Component

Mine Activity
lmpact on the
Environment

Damage
Damage

Cost
I Occupational

Health and
Risk Public
Health

Mining and allied
activitie5.

Occupational health
and rafety rtandard5
were adopted.
As mild blaninS and
wire saw clrtting
were adopted for
mining operation,
there was no impact
to nearbv villase5

No workers

ruffered due
to mining
activity

Rr.60,00O

20 Environment Remediation Plan, Cost and Time schedule (Ar propored)

21. Natural a munity Resource Augmentatlon PlEn (Proposed)

MEMB CHAIRMA

Budgetary
Provldon RJ. Lakht

Environmental
component

S.No Remediation Plan/
Adivity Dercriptlon

I I

Total Rr. lakhs

Additional Green Belt

by Planting 300 Treet
in Mine leate

boundary @ Rs.200

per tree including itt
maintenance

I Air Qualiry and

Ecolo8y

0.3 0.3 o.2 0.80

2 &Noire
Vibration

All the workers were
provided with PPE

such as ear muffr and

earplugr.

The Sreenbelt has to
be developed around
the leare area to
tupprerr the noire
within leaSe area.

o.3 0.3 o.2 0.80

Development of
Sarland drainaSes &
Parapet around the
dumpt

Solid wartes

0.3 0.3 o.2 0.80

Occupational
Health and Rirk

&
Public Health

4 ConductinS Medical
Camp for the

workers and people
in nearest habitation

o.2 0.2 o.2 0.50

Tot6l I I l.t 0.8 3.0
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st

No.
Activity Propored

Total

Rs

l Plantation in common areas of villages like bur rtop5, 6ovt
hospitalr, VAO offlceJ (20 Treet

r0.000.00

2 lnnallinS 2 numbers of 20 watt rolar rtreet liSht with post in
nearby villaSer at the rate of Rs. l5,0OO per liSht

30.000.00

3 Development of Rainwater Harverting pit in the hou5er of
nearest villagei (2 Hou5e,

5.000.00

4 Providing hro number of one year old saplinSr to 50
Houres

20,000.00

55,000.00

st

No.
Adivity PropoJed

Total,

P.J.

I ln5tallation of RO Plant for rale drinkinS water rupply to
Government Hospital and Government rchoolt in Nearest

VillaSe. (Capacity = 5OLPH - 32 No,
2 PlacinS cement concrete chairs in villaSe bur stops 20.000.00

3 ConductinS Health and Safety AwareneJJ Program amonS

nearest village people
10,000.00

90,000.00

Natural Resource Augmentation Plan

Total
Communlty Resource AuSmentation PIan

Total

60,000

22 tummary of Budget Allocation proposed for Remediation. Natural Retource
ntation & Comm Resource ntation 6n

23. CER BudSet-Proposed
Pro.iect Co5t i5 Rr.43.0 Lakht. About R5.5.00 Lakhs hal to be allotted a5

Corporate Environmental Re5ponJibility (CER) Budget in.ompliance with MoEF

& CC OM dated 01.05.2018 for execution within 2 yeart Period. PP will nd the

MEM CH N

Sl.No. Activity PropoJed Total,tu. Lakht

1 Cort of DamaSe Remediation Plan 3.00

0.652 Natural ReJource Augmentation Plan

0.903 Community ReJource Augmentation PIan

4.55Total
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CER (ost for developinS Iibrary and tanitary facilities in the Government tchool in

Kunnam village.

24. RECOMMENDATIONS

. The proponent has violated by carrying out the minin8 during the year

2Ol6-17 without valid EC.

. The proponent ako agreed to pay the Budget allocation propoted for

Remediation, Natural Resource Augmentation and Community Resource

- AuSmentation plan bared on EIA Modelwhich it Rt.4.55 Lakht.

. The proponent committed to spend Rt. 5.OO Lakht toward, the CER activity

for Covernment higher recondary school at Kunnam villaSe.

. The green belt development for the nearby villaSe including Plantation in

common areas ofvillages like bus rtopr, Government HotpitalJ, VAO office5

(20 Treer.

. ln concluding viewr, the Jubcommittee member tuggestt the Honourable

Committee to issue Environmental Clearance requerted by the proponent,

SUBMITTED TO THE COMMITTEE FOR FURTHER ACTION.

The rite inrpection report war placed in thit 380th SEAC meeting of SEAC held on

17.5.2023. The SEAC observed that the propo5al of Bla(k Granite quarry lease

over an extent of 1.09.0 Ha at 5.F.No. l/12. 2/3A. 4/18 & 123/982. Semangalam

& Kunnam Villager. Vanur Taluk, Villupuram Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu for

Environmental Clearance under violation comes under the "Hi8h level Ecological

damage category" ar per the SEAC Violation norms. The Committee decided to

recommend the proposal to SEIAA for grant of EC rubject to the following

conditions in addition to the normal conditionr rtipLrlated by MOEF&.CC:

L The amount prescribed for EcoloSical remediation (Rr. 3,OO,OOO), natural

rerource auSmentation (Rr. 55,0000) & community re5ource augment on

(Rr. 90,000), totaling Rr- 4,55,000/-. Hence the SEAC decided to di
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proiect proponent to remit the amount of Rs. 4,55.000,1- in the form of

bank Suarantee to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and rubmit the

acknowledgement of the ,ame to tEIAA-TN. The fuhd5 shall be utilized for

the remediation plan. Natural resource augmentation plan & Community

resource auSmentation plan as indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

2. The proiect proponent rhall carry out the work5 ar5igned under ecological

damaSe, natural resource augmentation and community retource

augmentation within a period of three yearl. lf not. the bank guarantee will

be forfeited to TNPCB without further notice.

3. The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (Rs. 5,00,000)

ihall be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities

committed by the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall

be JUbrnitted to SEIAA-TN. However, the PP rhall rupenrire the work and

tubmit the rtatur of the work cornplied pertaining to the CER within a

period of one year to the DEE,/TNPCB and the sEIAA.

4. The project proponent shall rubmit the proof for the action taken by the

state Government^NPCB againrt project proponent under the provirionJ

of Section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 as per the EIA

Notiflcation dated: 14.03.2017 and amended 08.03,2018.

5. The company rhall obtain'No Duer Certificate' from Jtate Government i.e.

Department of Geology & Mining within a period of two weekr and submit

the same to SEAC before grant of EC, if not produced earlier.

5. The PP rhall ensure that the plantation rhall be carried out in 1.OO Ha in a

phare manner ai a part of mine cloture activitie5.

7. The PP thall inttall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the

natutory (l/ll Class) Miner ManaSer of the concerned mine under violation

category and the cell shall include a dedicated full-time Environmental

Engineer exclusively to look into the effective implementation of

Environmental ManaSement Plan besides the reviewinS the compliance

reportt with the regulatory authoritiet.
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8. The PP rhall strictly adhere with the Jafety provitiont at laid for the

operation of Diamond Wire Saw machinet and use of Cranei vide DCM5

Tech Circulars No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07,2002 respectively.

9. The PP 5hall enrure that the Catch drain5 and siltation pond, of appropriate

rize should be constructed to arrest tilt and sediment flowt from soil, OB

and mineral reiect (Granite watte) dumpr. The water 5o collected in such

JUmp rhould be utilized for waterinS the mine area, roadt, Sreen belt

development. etc. The drainr should be reSularly de-5ilted and maintained

proPerly.

10. The mining lease holders shall, after ceating mininS operation5, undertake

re-graJJing the mininS area and any other area which may have been

di'turbed due to their mining activitieJ and rertore the land to a condition

which is fit for growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ll. The proponent rhall obtain a 'Star RatinS' tyttem awarded by Anna

Univerrity. Chennai annually to the mining lease beinS operated for their

effortr and initiativeJ taken for ruccerrful implementation ofthe Sustainable

Development Framework (5DF).

12. The Project Proponent rhall enrure that the fund5 earmarked for

environmental protection measures rhould be kept in separate account and

rhould not be diverted for other purpose. Year-wire expenditure rhould be

reported to the MoEF & CC Mini(ry and its lntegrated Regional Office

(lRO) located in Chennai.

Agenda ltem No.:38GTA-3
File No. tl93l2O18
Propoted Envlronmental Clearance for the Existing Black Granite Quorry over
an extent of 6-59.91 Ha. at S.F. No5. 83 (Part) of Jamanahalli Village,
Pappireddipatti Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrlct, Tamll Nadu by M/s. Tamil Nsdu
Minerak Limited - For Environmental Clearance under violation category.
(5lvrN/MlNz2524nol8 dated,: 24.O2.2O22)
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The proporal war earlier placed for appraisal in the 329th meeting of SEAC held

on 15.11.2022. The detailr of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available on

the webrite (parivesh.nic.in).

The project proponent gave detailed presentation. SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, M/s. Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited har applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Exirting Black Granite Quarry over an extent

of 6.59.91 Ha. at S.F. Nor. 83 (Part) of Jamanahalli Village. Pappireddipatti

Taluk, Dharmapuri District, Tamil Nadu under violation category.

2. The project/activity ir covered under Category "B - under violation" oi ltem

1(a) "Mining Projects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification 2006, ar

amended.

3. TOR itsued vide T.O Lr Lr No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.l193^OR-467/20I8. Dated:

05.06.2014 under violation category.

4, Amendment to ToR under violation category with public hearinS vide Letter

No. SEIAA-TN/F-1193,/SEAC- CXVlllffoR- 467 ( )/2018 Dt.3O.07.2OI8.

5. ToR Extension vide T.O Lr. No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.l193/1(a)/ToR.467 /2015/A/

dated:30.10.2021.

5. Pr.tblic hearing conducted on 25.11.2021

7. EIA tubmitted vide online proporal No. SlAtfN/MlN/72524/2018 dated:

24.O2.2022

Bared on the presentation made and documentr furni5hed by the project

proponent, SEAC decided to make on-the spot site-inspection by the rub-committee

conrtituted by SEAC to aJresJ the preJent status of the proiect and environmental

retting5 a5 the proporal fallr under violation .ate8ory. Fufther the rub- committee will

arre$ the ecological damage and alio to check the Remedial Plan & Community

Augmentation Plan submitted by the Project Proponent durinS the in5pection.

The sub-committee intpected the rite and tubmitted the followinS report during

380,h SEAC meetinS of SEAC held on17.5.2023

Thiru. K.Kumar and Thiru. Velazhagan.D. Expert Members, JEAC Tamil Nadu

inrpected

report:

the project rite on 20.O2.2023 and har furniJhed the followi
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5EAC Jub-Committee ln5pection Report on Environmental Clearance (EC) Propotal

under Violation CateSory:

INTRODUCTION
About the Company

M/5 Tamil Nadu Minerals Limited (An Undertaking of Covernment of Tamil

Nadu hereinafter referred as TAMIN) was establi5hed in the year 1978 to carryout

iyrtematic mining and development of different mineral5 all over the state.

About the Mine:

Dirtrict

Taluk

Village

5E No.

Extent

Land Clarrification

Mineral

Leare period

Dharrnapuri

Pappireddiparty

Jammanahalli

83 (Part)

5.59.91Ha

6ovt.Pormaboke

Black Cranite

20 Y eatt. 16.02.2012 to 15.O2.2032

Baric need for golng for EC,

Tvl.TAMIN commenced thir Sranite mine without prior Environmental

Clearance a5 per the MoEF Notification S.O 1533(E) dated, 14.09.2006. Hence, the
project comer under violation category as per MoEF&CC Notification S,O 804(E)

dated 14 .O3 .2017 .

A5 directed by the above notification TAMIN ha5 applied under violation
category.

Chronology
sl.

No

1.

Sequence of eventt
t

IoR applied under violation cateSory Online Proposal No.
tIA,/TN/MIN,/24900l201 8. SEIAA File No. I 193/2018

ToR granted under violation cateSory vide
5 E IAA-TN/F. N o.I l9 3 lfOR-467 /2014
ToR extension granted under violation cateSory vide
SEIAA-TN/F.No. I I 93lSEAC-CxVl lllTOR-467 (Al /2O1 I

2

3 30.o7.2018

MEMB Y CHAIRM
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Public Hearing Conducted on
EC Application 5ubmitted vide
Online Proposal No. SIA,/TN/MlN,/72624l2OtB

SEAC meeting held on
SEAC rub-committee virited the area vide JEAC -TN/I193 Site
ln5pection/2023

Salient Featurei of the Project

s. r.rol

4

5

25.11.2021

06.12.2022

16.11.2022

6. 20.o2.2023

Detail5

2.

3.

4.

Partioilars

i Latitude 6. Longitude

I Site Elevation above MSL

TopoSraphy

are area Topo Sheet

i 12'00'22.09"N to 12"00',37.47"N
78"25'22 .83" E to 7 8"25' 36.g3- E

-383m-419m

Hilly terrain

s7v8&58V5

r Government Poramboke land

Le
.f-

detailr
i

7

Land u5e of the rite

6 Leare Period i 16.02.2012 to 15.02.2032 (2O years)

Depth of Mining (Proposed) 3Om (from top of the hill)

Method of mining Semi- mechanized opencart rystem

9

ll
1,

t -..

1t'
I

4

Water Requirement (KLD) , 25.0 KLD

10. Jource of water
-l--. I Power Requtre ment

i Private Tankert

D6 ret Gpacity

t3. Fuel Requirementl (Dielel)

60 KVA

I * 125 kVA (will be ured durinS power
failure)

2OOVDay

35 No(

: 16.0 kglday

3.0 LiteB/Annum

Seirmic zone-lll (Moderate rirk)

Manpower

Muni.ipal
Generation

Solid waste

l5 Warte Oil 6eneration

17 Seismicity

l8 Proiect Cort Rs.99.97 Lakhi (Say 1.0 Crore

Other Salient Feature, of the
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s
Description Detaik, Direction & Dittance from leate boundary (-km)

No

I Nearest Highway

2 iNearest Airport

5H6A(Harurjliruvannamalai)Road - 7.55km (NE)

NH-179A (salem-Harur-Vaniyambadi)Road - 2.33km (5E)

Salem Domestic Airport - 45.36 km (Sw)

llruchirappalli lnternational Airport - 139.88KM (JSE)

Nil in l5Km radiut3

4

5

6

Archaeologically
place5

Nearest Town

Nearert City

State & National
Boundaries

Harur- 6.15 km (ENE)

Salem - 41.79 km (5W)

Nil in l5KM radius

5.N Direction from

Prciect Jite

Populatlon
(Cenrur 2Oll)

Name of Villages Dinance (:km)

I Paraiyapatti

2 Alamarattuppatti

3 Devarajapalalyam

4 Jammanahalli

5 Mottur

Mlni Lease Detailt

Mini Plan Details

Detail, of MininS

MEM

0.39

o.8l
osz
r.ot

t.05

E5E

NNE

E!a

5W

siE

15

25

27 37

247 5

CHAI

Validity
ML Grant Reference

From To
st

No
ML Grant

15.02.2032I Renewal

leare

6.0 (3D) No.5O lndurtrier
(MME.I) Dept. dt. 08.11.2011

16.O2.2012

sl.

No.
Mining PlaMcheme Plan Period Approval by CGM Reference

I olPrerent Scheme

Mining (ll)
2020-2025 Lr.No.88,/MM4/2021 dt.31.1O.2022
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$
No.

PartiollaB DEtailt

I Method of mininS Open caJt remi mechanized
2 Updated 6eological rererves

(RoM)as on 31.03.2020
13,50,825 cu.m

3 Updated Mineable reservet
(RoM)as on 31.O3.2O2O

9,94,511 cu.m

4 Propored production per Annum i,739 cu.m
Elevation ranSe of the mine 5ite Top RL 132

6 Bench height 6m
7 Bench width Not exceeding 6 m
8 Bench Jlope 6Oq to vertical
9

Proposed Depth of mininS
33 m Top of the hillock
(Bottom RL 100 m)

r0 Life of mine 57 yeafi

Part Production Details

No
year in the SOM -

(m')
qu6ntity(m3)

351

29ss

l8
150

26.323

v8.sos

ROM
Proposed

Saleable

Quantity
Proposed

@ 5 o/o(m3)

Actual ROM
prcduction

achieved (m')

Actual raleable
production
achieved

@5 o/o (mr)

Fermit

obtained

1

2

4

2015-2016

icitr"zciti
351

2ss'::

t8
150

2017 -201A

2018-2019 | 24O4A

Total

P

2 2021-2022

2-2023

3-2024

, I ZO24-2O2,
Total

24057 I l2O3

1202

2019-2020

os.N

51,455 2,573

Production Details
I Production of

Year ' ROM (m')

2020-2021

3,350 168 204.928

17206

r7388

1

Recovery

@lOo/o(m')
1721

17 39

1706

1701

iiio
8,577

Granite rejeds

(-')
154a5

15649

15358

r5308

r5390

77,

CHAI

1
17064

17009
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statur on Compliance of TOR
Complied a5 Reported and given in the EIA Report.

Violation Category

TvI.TAMIN commenced thir Sranite mine without prior Environmental Clearance as

per the MoEF Notification S.O 1533(E) dated, 14.09.2006. Hence, the project comet

under violation category as per MoEF&CC Notiflcation 5.O 804(E) daled 14.O3.2017.

Land Ute Pattern

Dercriptlon
Area to be rcquired at

the present Scheme

Period (Ha.)

5.

No.
Present Area

(HaJ
Area at the end of life

of Quarry (Ha.)

5t

No.
ttatute

Requircment No
Violation statuj Remarks

I Valid EC x EC not obtained EC violation

2 Valid CTO x NiI

3 Valid MininS
Planr/Schemet

Lr.No.88,/MM4/2021,dt
31.10.2022.

There ir No
violation in thit
regard.

4 Fore't
Clearance

Not applicable Revenue

poramboke

5 Tranrport
Permitt

TAMIN har obtained the
required Tranrport Permitt,

There ir No
violation in this

regard.

6 Any other
violation

Nil
Nir

' Area under

QuarryinS
Approach Road5

Wa(e dump

4 Green Belt

Total

MEMB

1.46.O o.76.5 5.45.O

l.l3.9l
2

3

o.26.O

0.r3.5 o.43.O

0.17 .O 0.06.5
(above dump)

(r.r3.91)

5 Infrastructure

5 Unutilized

0.01.0

4.56.41

5.59.91

3.30.41

4.56.41

0.01.0

6.59.91

SEAC .TN
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Ecological Damage Arrejjment:-

TAMIN har remitted the amount Rs.l,36,90.426/- to the Department of
Geology and Minin8 towards l00o/o cort value of the mined mineral againrt the
permitted EC quantity.

Accordinly, the Director of CeoloSy and Mining har issued No Objection
Certificate to TAMIN for SettinS EC vide Letter R.. No. 265/MM4/2O2O, dt.
o8.o7.2020.

Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board hal filed the case under Section 19 of
Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 in Hon'ble Judicial MaSirtrate No.l Dharmapuri
vide Calendar Care No.3O32022. Judgment Pronounced.

DamaSe ArJeJJment report har been prepared in accordance with MoEF & CC
Notification dated 14.03.2017 and it i5 given as follows:

Quantlrlcatlon of Enumerating the arpectr ofViolation

Quantification of the effectr on human health of particulate matter emirsionr,
for which inhalation is the only relevant exposure route. ln thi5 care, it i5

ne.e55ary to quantiry the pollutant emi5rion, deicribe its dirperrion and the
extent to which the population ir expored,apply a concentration-rerponre
function and flnally evaluate the economic impact.

Ecological Damage Arsersment

Damage aisersment is carried out for Air Environment. Noire Environment.
Water Environment. Land Environment, and Biological Environment & Jocio

Economic Environrnent. The following obrervationr are made:

Land Environment

Land Ute and Land Cover of the lease area for the period of 2003 is given in Table

74.

Land Use and Land Cover of the lease area for the period of 2017 is

summarized in Table 7-5, Land Ule/Land Cover pattern changes from 2oo3
to 2Ol7 are Siven in Table 7-5.
Table 7-4 tand ure and land (over ofthe leate area for the period of 2003

Total 100

ME MAN

Area
(Ha)

S. No Land ClaJdflcation

AgricultLlre. Fallow1 0.64.7 9.82

oh

A 73.64Barren, wastelandt , Scrub2

3

4.45.4

1.09.0MininS 16.54

6.59.1

SEAC -IN
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FlgurE 7-3Land ure and land cover pattem of the leare area for the
perlod of 2003Table 7-5Land Use and Land Cover of the lease arca

for the perlod of 201 7

5. No Land ClajJification Ar€a(Ha

)
ASriculture, Fallow o.14.4 2.1A

2.27 .3 34.49

53.33
6.59.1 r00Total

Envlronmental Damate due to Land Envlronment

To study the damage due to land environment. Google imager are collected
for the yeari 2OO3&,2017. Land Urelland Cover maps are prepared and
nudied the changer bared on Llst-lll lmagery. The obrervation, are a,
followl.

Table 76land UJ€y'land Cover chanSes in 2OO3& 2Ol7

S. No Land Dercription

I Agriculture, Fallow

2 Barren. wattelandr, Scrub

Mining

Air Environment

The maior lource of air pollution due to emission generation by ij quarry
machinerier & transportation of granite. Orilling, Haul roads, !?arte dump &
Open pit activitier are conridered for air emitJion generation.

Table 7-7 Quantiflcation of Emlrrions due to quarry acflvitles

5- No Pollutant, Emksionr quantlty Ton
/Yeat

MEMBERSEC CHAI

3

Changer (Ha) Changer ( )

7.63

2003 2017

o.64.7 0.14.4

Arca (Ha)

c)
0.50.3

4.85.4 2.27.
3

o 2.581 39.16

1.09.0 4.17.4 (+)

3.O44
46.80

Total 6.59.1 6.59.1

Emisslonr quantity total
Vlolatlon Ton/ yrr

T'PM t.to 3.31
PMlO o.22 0.6

SEAC ,TN
ETARY 95

SEAC

2 Barren, wafelandl . Scrub

3 ] vrning 4.17.4

i



6

PM2.5 o.r3 o.4
0

3

4 s02 o.l3 o.l
9

NOx 2.32 6.9
5

5

Water Envlronment

The total water requirement i5 25.0 KLD. The total water requirementt meet

throu8h private water tuppliers. Cround water quantity leaton wile from

2OO3 to 20l7it thown in Table 7ll.

Ground Water ContumPtion

Port Monioon Water Requlrement

Table 7-8 Non monsoon teglon Water requlrement

S. No Descrlptlon Water
Requirement(KLD)

1 Domettic Ute 1.5

2 r1.o

12.5

25.O

Durt tupprettion

6reen belt

Total

Monsoon Water Requir€ment

Table 7-9 Montoon Jeaton Water Requir€m€nt

MEMB CHA

Water
RequirementKLD)DescrlptionS. No

1.5Domettic UteI
r.5Total

Source of\)Uater: Private Water tuPplierl

SEAC -TN
E 95
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Table 7-lO Water Conrumption E timation in Seajon wlre
5. No Detallt Monsoon

Water Quantity in KLD 1.5

PoJt Monroon
1 25.O

2 No of working dayr in year 78

KLa/ear i7 7500
Table 7-ll Ground Water Quantity searon wise from 2003 to 2Ol7

Year
Year wise Water Quantlty (K!)
Monroon Non

Monsoon

2003-
2004

117 7500

2004-
2005

117 7 500

117 7 500

117

I

7 500

117 7500

6 2004-
2009

117 7500

7 2009-
20lo

117 7500

I 2010-2011 117 7500

2011-2012 117

to 2012-2013 117 7500
rl 2013-2014

2015-2016

117

117 7 500
117 7 500

r638 t05000
Grand Total 106,63

8

TotalWater consumption: 2003 to 2OI7

=106638

Surface Water

MEM CHAI N

No5.

2

4

2005-
2006

2006-
2007

2007 -

2008

9

117

7500

7 500

750012

l3

14

2014-2015

2015-2017

Sub total

SEAC,TN
RY 91
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Run off Ertimated as follow5:

Table 7-l2Enimation of Runoff

Biological Envlronment

Table 3Elological Envlronment Damages due to Land

Pattem Changes:

MEMB CH

5

No
Land Use

Area
(m')

Volum
e(m3)

Run off
Coefficlent

Volume
harvested

(m')

Volume
ofrunoff
harverted

(KLD)

I Quarry area r8820 13r 89 o.

4
527 5.62 r0r.65

2 Waste dump 6700 4695.4 0
7

3246.7 5 63.3286

3 lnfrastructure 60 42.048 0
8

33.63A4 0.64814

4 Quarry Roadt 2000 1401.6 0
3

420.48 8.10173

5

Area Under

plantation r500 1051.2 0
4

420.48 8.10173

6 Unutilized area 36911 25867 0.

4
10346.9 199.362

Total 65991 46246 3 19783.9 381.192

KLfYear 139135

Kvl4Yeart 1947891

Area ftta)
S. No Land Descdption

2003 2017
Changes (Ha) Changer (96)

I Agriculture, Fallow o.64.7 o.14.4 c)
0.50.3

7.63

2 Barren. wa5telandt, Scrub 4.85.4 2.27
3

(-) 2.s81 39.16

4.17.4 (+)

3.084
46.4O3 Mining r.o9.o

Total 6.59.1 6.59.1

SEAC -TN
E ARY 98
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Occupational Health & Safety

Mining operations exposes the workert/staff, work ditcomfort to machinery,

dust, noise,vibration, Heat and radiation.

lmpactr:

. Air pollution due to MininS Activitier (Mainly dutt Seneration)

. Noire due to mininS activities (Drilling, Blasting & Mining Machinery)

Mearu.er taken by TAMIN for Occupational Health 6Jafety:

. Water sprinklinS on haul roadt.

. Green Belt development within the mine leare area.

. ConductinS lnitial Medical Examination (lME) at pre-entry level rtage

for workerr by qualified doctorr, ar per DGM5 circulars.
. Periodical health checks ups to employeer.
. Provided PerJonnel Protective Equipmenti (PPE) to all naff and

workerr to Suard against excerr noite levelt, dutt Seneration and

inhalation, etc., ar per rtandards prercribed by DGMs.

Socio Economic

Environmentlmpacts
on Soclo Economic

Environm€nt:
. Air pollution due to Mining Activities (Mainly dun generation)
. Noite due to mining activitiet (Drilling, Blaning 6. Mining Machinery)
. Water Scarcity due to exploitation of Ground Water

MeaJureJ taken by TAMIN:

. 6reen Belt development

. tupporting local5 through CSR/CER activitiet
Natural Retourcet, Ecologlcal Damage &. Remediation Plan and CoJt

Table 7-'l4Ecological Damage due to mining Activitiei & Remediation Plan and
Cort

land Environment
A) ExGvation of Soil

MEMB

Adivity/
Causes

of
Pollution

Probable
lmpacts

Damage
Assettment

Remediati
on plan

propored
Remediatl

on
MealureJ

Cost
Allocation

(rNR)tu

SEAC .TN
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Develop
ing
Green
Belt at
neighbo
rhoods

I
- Change in

Land urel
Land
cover of
site

- Change
in
topoSra
phy and
drainage

Pattern

ReducinS
producti
vity and
fertility
of the
,oil
Joil eroiion

Unm
anaS

ed
dum
pin8.
Runoff
durinS
rainJmay
lead to
contaminat
ion in
turfac

Due to
blowing
wind,
can
caute
fugitive
durt
emittion

Effectr on
Flora/ Fauna

Health effectr
on workerS
handling
chemical/oillf
uel/ paintr etc

Effects on
Flora/ Fauna

No Top
toil/other
roil-Rock
formation

Duit
pollution
in dry
sealon

Conta
minati
on of
soil/w
ater.

Conta
minati
on of
roil/w
ater

e55

amonS
villaSe15
in the
neiShber
hood
shall be
provide
d for
collectio
n and
reSreSati
on of
Solid
watte,

2

1. Excav
ation
of
Top
Soil

No. of Treer
:lOO Norx Rs

500
Sub Total Rs.

50,000

2. Gener
ation
ol
Hazar
dout
wa5te
like
empt
y cant
ol
dierel
and
itt
spills.

3. Site

cleara
nce

al of
grattet
growi
n8 in
the
mine
area.

Dive
rsion
of
Crczi
n8
Iand
for
mini
ng
activi

4

For

CHAI

printing&
distribution of
leaflets.
Rl. lo, ooo (Lt

Sub Rr. 10, 0OO
(Ls)

MEMBER
SEAC .TN
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5 bodie
5Gener

ation
ofrolid
Mine
watte
&dum
pinS
of
waSte

2 bint
2x 35OOO

Rr.7O,OOO/-

Rr. l0,O0O/-

MEMB R

Sub-Total

80,000/-

Contami
nation of
toil,
LeachinS

may

impact
Ground
water
contami
nation

Contaminat
ion or
deSradation

of soil/
waler
quality

Unma

naged

dirpot
al of
domet
tic
rolid
waste

witho
ut

re8re8

ation

A) Solid

Warte

Jolid
w

aSte

generatio
n

Effect on
plant growth

Nuitanc
e due

to un-

manage

d
dirpogal

or
rtoraSe

of

l. Wane
collection
centerthall
be provided
in
Jammanaha

llivillage

2. Dirpenring of
knowledge
ofProper
seSregation
(degradable

and non-
biodegradabl
e) at source.

Proper

storage bins

for
biodegradabl
e warte &
non-
Biodegradabl

e wa'tet
recycle

throuSh

SEAC -TN
RY 101 CHAIRMAN
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Mtw
and

conltructiOn
wattes

vendo15

Blasti

ng&
Heav

Machi

ment

3. Loading

and

Unloadi
n8 ol
material

5

Aerial

dirtance
of nearett

habitation
is around
form the
miner.

arranSement,
Tippers (l
No) Rr.

6,OO,OOO/-

Water
Stora

8e tank
Rs.50,000/-
Maintenance

per YearRr.

r0. 000/-
Total tu. 5,

60, ooo/-

CHAI AN

lncreare in
GLCs may

lead to
health

issuer to
the
nearby

habitation
4. Cranite

and

MEMB

Total Con of Remediation Measurer for
land Envlronment

Rs. I.4O.OOO/-

Alr Environment

1. Air
EmiJJion

5from

Site

preparati

on

2. Drillin8,

Durt
emltton

6aseout
Emi5rion

24 hrs

maximu
m

incremen

t GLC of
baJeline

value of
PMroby

0.030
ppm,

Suppression

of Durt by
Sprinkling

of water
through
water
tankers in
quarry

turroUnding
areaS

Sprinkling

ty(em[fippe
r with
fabri.ated
water rtorage

tank along

with
SprinklinS

Durt

con5i

derin

I all

the
activi

tieJ

toget
her.

Additional
du(
emission

due to
annual

excavation

in the core

zone,
prediction

2. Plantation
c,reen

Belt/Barrierj
around
villaSeroadt

Already
(onsidered in

Land

Environment

SEAC -TN
Y 102
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Over
burden

transport
ation

5. Wind
impact

on
dumpr

6. 6'at
Emi55io

n,
from
equip
mentt

7. Site

Cleara

nce

(remo

valof
thrubs

)

8. Soil

Excava

tion

of fugitive
emiJJion
(PM,o&PM,

)

No. of
tree,
lOOx

500(co( of
each plant)
Total
Rr.50,Ooo

- 6LC at
worst

tcenario
with
maximu

ln
producti
on

GLC

withou
t

contro
I

mealur
et and

with
contro
I

meatur

4. MonitorinB of
Ambient Air
Quality (3

Sampler,

twice a year)

in Nearby
area5(Jamma

nahalli

villaSe)

Rr.5000 x

3Nor x 2
timer in a

Year5

Total
Ri. 30,
OOOIn

one
Village

Total =
30,000

Iroplet
hr of
GLC

Predicti

on for
all the
parame

tert
and
with
control
mealur

9. Operation
ofDC tetr

l0
Operati
on of
heavy

machin

MEM

3. PlantinS and

maintaining
tree5 alonS

the
hiShway in
collaborati
on with
NHAI/Forett
Dep't,

IEAC .TN
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et

ll.
Temporary

Sta

of

or
ker

t
Total Cort of Remedlatlon Meaturet for Air Environment

Water Envlronment
Maintenanae

of exi(ing
garland

and

divertio
nto
nearby

water
bodier

All rurface

run offt
from the
mine lead to
increare in

Suspended

Solids

concentrati
ons 0f
Natural
Water
bodiet.

- There will be a

contiderable
increare inTSS, if
partially
.ontrolled.

3

Generati

on of
rurpend
ed lolidt
in storm

run-off5

durinS

montoo
n

5eatons

a)

l

Surfa

ce

Wat
er

2

Rehabilitati
on of
abandoned
publi. well5

Jammanah

alli
village)

k.
7,40,

tu.
50,000
per year

2 bore

20.ooo/-

40,w/-
Total Rt

N,00o.I.

MEM
SEAC -TN
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Cort
of
Sewage

Diiporal

tu.
5,000
per year.

b)

Groun
d
Water

- u5age

of
Cround
water
for
mining
aciivitie
t.

- Obrtruc
tion of
rainwat
er
percolat
ion

- Percola

tion of
contam
inated
ground

Contamin
ation of
ground
water
Depletion
of Bround
water Ievel

may result

in water
rhortage in
nearby

villaSe5

during dry
9ea50nt-

Diicharge
of
polluted
water to
nearby

villaSer.

The direct
impact on
human

ChanSe in
ground water
quantity and

quality nearby

villager.
Polluted water
dircharge to
drainrrtream5/nei
ghborhood

Conrtructi
on of
Recharge

Pitr in
Jammanah

alli village

2 pitt
Each pit
cort
l0,oo0
x 2Nos
Total Rj
20,00o,1-

MEM

3. ExistinS

rewaSe

dirpored in

to Septic

tank
followed
bysoak pit.

4. Proper
provi5ion
for
mainte
nance

of
tewaSe

disp05a

t.

SEAC ,TN
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water
near

the
quarry
Warte
water
from
work
shop/t
ervice

beings due

to poor
water
quality can

lead to
variout
water
borne
ditea5e5 like

building
Domet

tic
effluen
t
Dirturban
ce-

DrainaSe

Effect on
ground

water
table

diarrhea,

iaundice,
dyrentery
etc.

Polluted
water may

not be useful

for human or
animal

con5umption
etc.. if not
treated to
rtandardt

Total Cort of Remediation Mearurej for w6ter Envlrcnment RJ.

1,r5,000/-

Controlled
Blatting
Methods&
Drilling

Rr.

5.000,/Mo
nth x 12

Montht
Total fu.
60,ooo/-

Prolonged

exporure to
hi8h noiie
level it
harmful to
human

auditory
ryrtem

Accide

nt and

injury
darnag

eto
the
nearby

ttructur Providin
2

4

&
Vibratlon
Erwironme
nt
. Movemen

tof

Noire

MEM CHAIRMA
SEAC -TN

ETARY 106
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g in-
built
mechani

sm for
reducinS

round
emi55ion,

Total Remediation Measures for Noke &, Vibratlon

M

MininS
equiPmen

tr and

activitiet

Tranrportat
ionof
Truckt and

Dumpers

es due

to
vibrati
on.
lncrear

ein
ambien

t noise

levelt

due to
mininS

activitie
s and

movem
ent of
vehicle5

PPE &
Health

checkup

for
employee

5&
Health
campt

are

contidere
d ar per

D6MS &
in CER

PPE for
KS

50,000

tul,l

Creat

ion
of
Vibra
tion
Effect

3. Regular

medical

health

checkupt

to workert
including
audiometri
c tett for
the
workerl
enSaged in
noire
prone

area.

49.1 dB (A)

to 68.2

dB(A)
noise

level hat
been

observe

din
ltudy
area,

lncre

ate in
ambi

ent
noi5e

Ievel5

cauri

ng

dircomfort
to
rerident5.

SEAC.TN
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Ecolodcal

Environme
nt

lmpactt on
plantr and

trees in
the
vicinity of
the

minelmp
act

MEMB R

- Removal

of Jome

native
plant

rpecie5

while
clearinS

the land
Change

of land

ute

- Habitat
dirturbance

Compenrat
ory
additional
plantation
outside the
mine
IeaJe

2. Avenue
plantation
onexternal
road

Developme
nt of Sreen
beltalonS
the village
roadt

CHAI

Air
Environme

Considere

d

above
gection

Land

Environme

nt

Lorr of
vegetation in

the lease area

Habitation
loJJ tofauna
ipecially avi-

fauna.

Lo$ of
native
flora
and

aetthetic

Conridere

d

ln

Air
Environme

nt

3

ln

nt

contidered

ln

'EAC 
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on fauna

2. Clearance

ol
veSetatio

n/tre er in
the leare

area

lmpact of
tree

growth
Jtop

lmpact
on
5Lr rface

water
quality/si

Itation

Health

complication
incattle'J

Dirtributi
on of tree
reedlingto
peripheral
villagers
preferably

native
plants

Total

CHAI

Total Rr.

50,000
peryear

Contidere
d

4

3

4

5. Forert

Land

diverrio
n

5ocio-

Economic

Environment
'1. Occupati

onal
Health

and

Amenitie
t

Health of
the n
workert
and

facilitiet
related to
hygiene

and

ranitation

Pressure

on the
exirtinS

above

section

tn

2. Other
rocial

attri

MEM

50,000
lmpactr of
pollution on
the health of
neighborhood

Dirtributi
on of PPE

kiti to
workert

Seriou

t
health

compli
cations

Lor5 of cattle
health

SEAC.TN
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Environme

nt.

2. Provirion
of
ambulanc
e for
transporta
tion of
iniured
Iabour

Commu
nity
bared

rehabilit
ation of
differentl
yabled

perron5

in
Jammanaha

llivilla8e

3

4.5olar
ttreet
lamps to
communi
ty
(Jamman

ahalli
Village)

Lorr of
livelihood

emiSSion

leadto
damaSe

to
human

health

inflow of
mining

infrastr

ucture Inflow of mining

Workers
increased load
on local

infra5tructure.

3.6enerati
on of
tource of
income

4. lnflow of
people

et

Ambulanc
e i5

already

available

at rite.

E-Total
Rs. 5

Solar

5treet

lampt
inrtallatio
n

IN

Jammana

halli

village
Total
50,000

MEMB CHAI N
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workerg
may
increate

load on
local

infrartructur
e. \Yorkers
increared

load on
loc

al

infrastructu
re.

Total Cort of Remedlation Meaturcs for socio Economlc

Health
camPt in

Jammana

halli
villaSe

- Dusl

rerpiratory
problems,

general

health
problems

like hyper
tension.

- lmPactl of
pollution
onhealth
ol
neiShborh

ood

2. Self

employment
traininS
programme to
neighborhood
educated
perront. (Once

in 3 Years)

I,,lO,0O

0
Grand Total 13,95,0

00

Rs

I
o
2
x
2

,00,00

o,000

Occupational
Health

andsafety

1. Mining
operation
5 exporet
the
workert/st
aff ,work
dircomfor
tto
machinery

. durt,
noire,

vibration.
Heat

and
radiation

Total Cort of Remediation Measures for Occupational Heahh &Safety

CHAI

- lmpact on
health or
workert
due to
dun

Seneration

- Noire and

vibration

- Effect

Total =
40,@o/

Total
tu.
1,00,00
o
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Natural &. Community Rerource Augmentation plan

lntrodudion: A need asserrment rurvey was carried out for rhe purpores to
formulate the Naturaland community resource, augmentation plan. The need
arJettment survey covered the l.5Km radiur rtudy area mainly Jammanahalli
village.

ldentified Activities:

The following activities were identified during the lurvey

1. Development of Creenery in the rurrounding area and road side plantation
2. ProviJion of Drinking water facilitier through hand

pumps/dug wellJ^ube wells(2 wellJ per year in the nearby
villaSe,

3. Renovation of open wells in nearby villaget

Table 7-l5Natural Resource Augmentation PIan

Community Augmentation Plan breakup

lntroductlon: A need aJJerrment survey wa5 carried out for the purpoles to
formulate thecommunity reiources augmentation plan. The need a5 nt
survey covered the l.5Km radius study area, Jammanahalli village

MEM

55

CHAI

t. No Activity
Year wlre lmplementation

andBudgetary proviJion
Total Cort

tu
Year I Year 2 Year 3

I

Development of C,reenery
in
the turrounding area and
roadside plantation

5000 5000 5000 r5000

2

Provision of Drinking water
facilitieJ through hand
pumpt/dug wellrtube wells
(2 wells per year in the
nearby

villaSe)

0 7 5000 7 5000 150000

3
Renovation of open wells in
nearby villages

5000 5000 5000 15000

4 Ground Water Recharge

Wellrin the Villa8e
r0000 50000 50000 110000

Total 290a0,O

SEAC .TN
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t
No

ldentified Adivitier:

The following activities were identified durinS the rurvey
1. Providing water to the farmerr &rupporting for irrigation
2. Conltruction of ranitation facilitier(toilet) in rchoolJ and villaget
3. Arrirtance in development of technical 5killr and training to the children of

farmert,
4. Scholarrhip to the clever itudents for higher education

Table 7-l6communlty Rerource Augmentatlon Plan

Actlvlty

Table 7-l7summary Remediation Plan, Natural Resource Augmentatlon plan

& CommunltyAugmentatlon Plan for Damage AjreJJnrent
t. No

Total Con

2

Name of the
area

Land Environment

3

4
5

Air Environment
Water Environment
Noise & Vibration Environment

cal Environment

CHAI

YeEr wire lmplementation
andBudgetary provision

Year I Year 2 Year 3

Providing water to the
farmerr &rupporting for
irrigation

l

Conrtruction of village
roadr.
repair and maintenance

5000 5000 5000 t5000

5000 5000 5000 r5000

Conrtruction of sanitation
facilitier toilet in Jchool, and
village(3 toiletr )

o 20000 20000 40000

Technical rkill development 
I

programmer to the (hildren of I

farmert/poor people 
i

5000 5000 5000 15000

4 tcholarship to the

needyrtudentt
for higher education

5000 5000 5000 15000

Total l,@,oo
0

Budtet (R5)

l.40.ooo
7.40.OOO

r,r5,000
I,lo,00o

50.000

SEAC .TN
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6 Socio-Economic Environment r,00.000

Occupational Health & Safety r.40.0007

Total Budget allocated for remediatlon meaJur€r 13,95,000

Table 7-lSTotal Budget pDposed

5. No Name of the
otea

Budget(R,

I Ertimation cort for remediation plan bared on the
DamaSeA$errment due to violation

r3.95.OOO

2 Natural Rerource Augmentation Plan 2.90.000

3 Community Resource Augmentation Plan r.00.000
r7,85.@OGrand total

Summary of R€mediation Plan, Natural Retource Augmentation Plsn & Community
Autmentation Plan for Damage Assessment (ElA Report)

Name of the area BudSet (Pr)

Land Environment

J

i

No

2

3

4

Air Environment

Wbter Environment

Noire & Vibration Environment

1,40,000

7 .40,OOO

l.r 5.ooo

r.r0.oo0

50,000

r.00.000

r.40,000

r 3,95,000

5

6

7

EcoloSical Environment

I Socio-Economic Environment

i Occupational Health & Safety

Total Budget allocated for remediotlon meaturct

Total Budtet propored
t. No Name of the area Budget (Ri)

Ertimation coit for remediation plan bated on the
lDamaSe Attetsment due to violation

Natural ReJource Augmentation Plan

Community Resource Augmentation Plan

Grand total

13.95.000

2

3

2,90,000

I,00.000
't7,85,0OOI

CER BU

MEMB

CER AmountPartloJlsr'Narne of the vlllage

Rs.2.OO Lakh5
As per MoEF&CC Notification dated

20.10.2020.

Jammanahalli 6ovt
School.

Jammanahalli ylllage

SEAC .TN
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Ri.2.00 Lakh,Total

13. OBSERVATIONS OF THE SEAC 5UB-COMMIfiEE DURING THE PROJECT SITE

INSPECTION

1. Sub Committee has visited Jammanahalli Granite Quarry during the lntPection

to have over all mining scenario in the Region.

2. The Lease over an extent of 6.59.91 Ha i5 being operated in the Jammanahalli.

It ir wire fenced in all tidet.

3. The rettlementr/habitations are obterved in 390 m from LeaJe boundary in

ea'tern tider.

4. There wai no mining activitiet in the quarry during the tite vitit

5. Rain water accumulated in the Quarry and atleast two bottom most benchet are

covered in water, at noticed.

6. During Violation Period, Environmentally friendly MininS activities, involving

the Drilling & hiShly mild controlled Blasting and Diamond Wire Saw cuttinS,

were carried out in the Leare.

7. There wa5 no Top Soil and Over Burden Beneration during the Period and thu5

only the Granite Rejectr produced from the quarry are formed al waste dump

within the Leare area.

8. No cround Water-table intersection as noticed in the exittinS benchet of the

quarry.

9. Dedicated Haul Roadr from Quarry to Panchayat/village road and from

Panchayat Road to the 5H exirti and very minimal traniportation through villaSe

road (durinS the Violation Period) wa, carried out (maximum of 2 load truckr.

10. Green Belt, war developed along the periphery of quarry pit includinS in Safety

Barriers.

ll. The Water tanker trucks porrerring the water sprinklerr were deployed alonS the

Haul Road durinS the violation period and is in the workinS condition.

12. Garland Drains are partially provided along the periphery but itr maintenance

has to be improved.

13. 6reen belt developed alonS the boundarier is infested with P iuJ juliflora

d. 50 farwhich are to be eradicated and additional Ereen belt rhall be dev

MEMB CHAI N
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the PP haJ raised around 200 plantation and further hundred saplinS is available

for plantation.

14. M/r. TAMIN ir carrying out various CSR activitiei in the Re8ion ar per CSR Policy

of the Company, ar reported.

STATUS OF MINING OPERATION

The mining activitiet were ttopped on 28.04.2017and there wal no production from

thir Mine 5ince then.

MINING PIAN APPROVATS

The Director, DM6, Chennai hat accorded the latett Scheme of mining for the period

frorli tonn 2O2O-2O25 Lr.No.88/MM4./2021.dt. 31.1O.2022

PRE5ENT CONDITION OF THE MINES PIT AND DUMP (lncorporate your data)

) The physical nature ofthe Black Granite depotit:
. Strike length (m) : 535.5 m

. Width (m) : 86.5m

. Strike direction : NW-SE

o Dip : Almott vertical
. Depth proved (m) : More than 33 m a5 it Dolerite rock

formation
> Pit Dimeniion

Dercription
LenSth

(m)
width

(m)

Prerent pit J 206 46 7.5

Prer€nt pit -ll 23 16

Prerent plt -lll 23 16

Present pit -lV a5 4A

> Wa(e Dump detailr: The dumpt have been maintained at an average

height of 5m and the angle of tlope of dumpt at 45' from horizontal.The

warte dump har been earmarked in the Schem of Mining plate Not 4 &

5

STATUTORY MANPOWER (durinS the violation period)

Name of the Post

Occupled

MEMB

Depth
(m)

4.O

0-3

2.5

Jtatutory
Requirem€nt at
per MMR l95l

Msnpow€r
available during the
Minlng Operationt

51.

No,

SEAC -TN
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I Manager (Second Class

Competency Certiflcate)

1 1

2 Miner Foreman l 1

3 Mine Mate
(Will act a, Blaster)

1 1

GREEN BELT DEVETOPMENT AND PI.ANTATION

tince the lease area ir 6ranite terrain TAMIN hal propsed to plant
predomenetly 100 native species during the lllrd Scheme of mining period .

PENATTY FOR VIOIATION

TAMIN har remitted the amount Rs.1.36.90,426l- to the Department of GeoloSy and

Minin8 towards 100o/o cost value of the mined mineral against the permitted EC

quantity.

Accordingly. the Director of CeoloSy and Mining har irrued No Objection

Certiflcate to TAMIN for Setting EC vide Letter Rc. No. 265lMM4/2020, dt.

o8.o7.2020.

Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board har filed the case under Sectioh 19 of

Environment (Protection) Act, 1985 in Hon'ble Judicial Magirtrate No.l Dharmapuri

vide Calendar Care No.3O3nO22.

Bared on the inspection of the project rite and other documentr furnirhed by proiect

proponent, Mr. TAMIN, SEAC tub-Committee recommendr the following Enimation

made towardr the Ecological remediation cort, Natural rerources augmentation cort

and Community resourcer augmentation cost under violation category for the

concerned leare of Jammanahalli Black Granite Mine of TAMIN, Jammanahalli,

Pappireddipatty Taluk, Dharmapuri Dirtrict following the tEAC Cuideline, after

discurring the following related legal provisionr made from time to time by variour

aSencietkourtr.

l. Ertmdt of the tupeme Cwft of lndla Common Caute vt lJnion Of lndia . on 2
Augun, 2OD WNT PETITION (ClVlL) NO. tl4 of 2Ot4

"......ln our opinion, ar far ar the firrt quertion it concerned, a reading of EIA 1994 read

with the lrt Note implies that the bare year would need to be the i iately

preceding hat is 1993'94. Thir ir obvious from the opening rente

M CHAI
SEAC -TN
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Note, that i5, "A project proponent it required to teek environmental clearance for a

propoJed expansion/modernization activity if the rerultant pollution load ir to exceed

the existinS levelr." (Empharis rupplied). ln iti report, the CEC har taken 1993-94 ar the

bare year and we ree no error in thir. Even the MoEF in itr circular dated 28rh October,

2004 nated with regard to the expanrion in production: "lf the annual production of

any year from 199+95 onwadt exceedt the annual production ol 1993-94 ot itt

preceding yeart (even if approved by IBM), it would conttitute expansion.' lf that

expanrion rerults in an increaJe in the pollution load over the exittinS levels, then an

EC is mandated...."

"....The contention of learned counsel for the mining leaJe holdert that EIA 1994 was

rather vague, uncertain and ambiguour cannot be accepted. In our opinion. on a

compoJite reading of EIA 1994, it i5 clear that: (i) A no objection certiflcate from the

SPCB wat necettary for continuing mininS operationl; (ii) An expansion or

modernization activity required an EC unless the pollution load was not exceeded

beyond the exirtinS levek; (iii) The bare year for determininS the pollution load and

therefore the propored expanrion would be with reference to 1993-94; (iv) Whether

an expansion or modernization would lead to exceeding the existing Pollution Ioad or

not would require a certificate from the SPCB which could be reviewed by the lAAi (v)

New projectt require an EC; and (vi) Exi(in8 projects do not require an EC unle55 there

iJ an expansion or modernization for the duration (if any) of the validity of the

certificate from the SPCB. We need not Jay anything more on this tubiect tince the CEC

hal proceeded to dircusr the ittue of mining in excels of the EC or in excell of the

mining plan only w.P. (C) Nos. ll4l2014 etc. from the year 20OO-O] onwards. The

prior period may, therefore, be iSnored and it i5 the period from 2000-01 onwards

which ir actually relevant for the pretent ditcuttion.....

"....A11 that we need to say on thit tubiect it that there iJ no confution. vagueness or

uncertainty in the application of EIA 1994 and EIA 2006 insofar at mining operations

were commenced on mining leaieJ before 27th January, 1994 (or even thereafter). Pott

EIA 2006, every mining lease holder having a leate area of 5 hectareJ or more and

undertakinS mining operationt in respect of major minera

concerned) wa, obliSed to 8et an EC in terms of EIA 2006...."

ls (with w ich
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"....,1n a rubrequent Ietter dated 12th December,20ll addretted to the Chief Secretary

in the Covernment of Orissa the raid Mininry of Miner noted that there were violationj

of the actual production limit laid down in the mining plan and that the State

Government had finally taken rtepr to curb ille8al mininS in rerpect of over-production

of minerals. There war a reference to rug8ert (and we take it to be ro) that 2096

deviatlon from the mlning plan (in termr of over-production) would be rearonable and

permi$ible. However. it appearr from a reading of the communication that illegal

mininS wa5 8oin8 on beyond the 2oolo deviation limit and that appropriate rtepJ were

needed to curb there violationr. Learned counrel for the petitioners rubmitted that luch

egre8ious violations must be firmly dealt with by cancellation or termination of the

minin8 leaJe and a roft approach i5 not called for....'
'',....1n thir context, it ir worth noting that a High Level Committee (called the Hoda

Committee) on the National Mineral Policy noted in itJ Report dated 22nd December,

2005 in paragraph 3.47 as followr :

'' 3.47 An EMP [Envircnment Management Plan] hat to be prepared undet

the MCDR and got apprcved by lRM. Howevea thit EMP it not acceptable

to the MaEF. fhe miner hat to prepare two EMPt Jeparately - one for IRM

and another for MoEF. The Committee ruggettt that lqM and M1EF thould

prepare Euidelinet lor a compotite EMP Jo that lqM can approve the tame in

conJultation with M1EF t field officet. ThiJ will eliminate anomalout

rituationt whefe increate of even a few tonnet in procluction rcquiret project

authoritiet to get a freth EMP approved from the MoEF although the IBM

allow a grace of +loyo per cent, keeping in view the nuduationt in the

market Jituation and proceJt complexitiet. lf a tingle EMP it accepted in

principle Juch anomaliet can be retolved in advance. The Commiftee feels the

M1EF thould alto have a cuthion of +looh per cent in production whilegiving

EIA clearance."

''....The above passage indicater that the permirrible variation in production ar per the

Indian Bureau of Miner ir +loo/o but according to the letter dated l2th December. 2Oll

rrrued by the Ministry of Miner. the rearonable variatlon limlt could be +
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".,,.1n termr of Rule 22(5) of the MCR a mininS plan thall incorporate a tentative

rcheme of mininS and annual program and plan for ex@vation from year to year for

five yeari. At bert, therc could be a variation ln extrEction of 2096 in each Siven year

but thir would be rubiect to the overall minlnS plan llmit of a varlation of 2O9o ov€r

flve yea6. What this mean5 ir that a mining leate holder cannot extract the five year

quantity (with a variation of 2oolo) in one or two yeart only. The extraction hat to be

rtaggered and continued over a period offive year5. lf any other interpretation is Siven

it would lead to an abturd situation where a mininS leate holder could extract the entire

permittible quantity under the mining plan plul 2oqo in one year and extract minilcule

amountr over the remaining four yeart, and this could be done without any reference

to the EC. The tubmittion of learned counlel in thit reSard timply cannot be

accepted...."

"......A submission made by the mining leaJe holdert wa, that the maximum production

in any year up to 1993-94 thould be contidered a, the base for makinS the calculationl.

Such a contention wat alJo urged before the CEC and wal reiected. we have examined

thir contention independently and are of the view that the bale year of 1993-94 it mott

appropriate - we have already Siven our reasont for this. Some Ie5seel miSht Iole in the

process while rome of them miSht benefit but that cannot be avoided. ln any event.

each mininS leate holder it being Siven the benefit of @lculationt only from 20OO-OI

and is not beinS 'penalized' for the period prior thereto. We think the minin8 leate

holders thould be Srateful for thiJ since it wal Jubmitted by learned counsel for the

petitioneff and the learned Amicut that the penalty thould be levied from the date ol

EIA 1994. ln our opinion, the cut-offfrom 2OOO-2OOl (without interett) it undoubtedlv

reatonable and there can be hardly be any Srievance in this re8ard,.""

".....To avoid any mitunderttandinS. confution or ambiSuity, we make the following

very clear:

(t.) A mining project that hat commenced ptior to 27th January, 1994 and hat obtained

d No Obldion Certiflcate from the ,PCR Prlor to that date it Permilted to conlinue itJ

mlning operattont wtthout obtaining an EC from the lmpact Attettment Agenq'

However, thit it tubiect to any expantion (including an incteate in the leate area) ot

modernization activity after 27th January, 1994 which tqould retult in ah i

MEMB CHAI
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the pollution load. ln that event. a prior EC is required. Howevea if the pollution load

it not expected to increate detpite the prcpored expantion (ncluding an incEate in the

leate area) or modemization activity, a certtlcate to thb effect It abtolutely nffitary
fiom the tPCg, whidt would b tEvlewed W the lmpact Artettment Agenq,

(2) The rcnewal of a mlnlng leate afrer 27th )anuary 19 wlll rcquite an EC even if
therc it no expantion or hodemization activity or any increate in the pollutioh load.

(3) For conridetiry the pollution load the bate year would be 1993- , which it to tay

that if the annual production after 27th January, lg94 exceedt the annual production

of 1993-94, it would be treated at an expantion requiting an EC.

(4) There it no doubt that a nev,, mlnlng proJect after 27th January 1994 would requhe

a pdor EC.

(5) Any iron ore or manganete ore extracted contrary to EIA 1994 or EIA 2006 would

connituE illegal ot unlawful mining (aJ uhderttood and interpreted by ut) and

compenJation at looyo of the price of the minetal thould be recovered from 2OOO-

2OOl onwardJ in termt of tection 21(5) of the MMDR Act, if the extracted mineral hat

been ditpoted ot ln addition. any rcni royalty or tax for the perioal that Juch mining

adivity wat W.P. (C) Not. I14,/2014 etc. cartied out outtide the mining leate area rhould

Lte recovered.

(6) Vmh etrect fpm l4th teptember, 2OO5 all mining pro,lectt havlng a leate arca ofj
hedates or mote aHeguhd to have an EC, The extftction of any minehl in tuch a

cae without an EC would amount to illegal or unlawful miningattbctingthe provitionr

of tection 2l(5) of the MMDR Act.

Further. baJed on the inrpection report and the violation notificationr iJrued by the

MoEF&CC dated 14.03.2017 & 08.03.2018, SEAC Sub-committee clarsified the level of
damaSei caured by the Project Proponent on the environment bared on the following
criteria:

Ar per the above Notificarionr, the ejtimation of Ecological Remediation co5t. Natllral

Rerourcei Augmentation cort and Community Retourcer Augmentation cort are part of
the apprairal oI mining proiectr under violation category

2. Damage Assesrment and Fualua on of Cortr
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Each mininS proiect har its own characterirtict tuch a5 mineral mined, mininS leate area.

mininS lease period, method of mininS, mined mineral output, mined material storaSe,

waJte material ttoraSe. tranJportation of mined material, formation of benches' green

belt development, proximity to the habitationt, water body and forett, market value

of mined ore, pollution potential of mining project, human tafety and health ittues and

ecoloSical damage. Hence, the SEAC has arrived the following methodoloSy ba5ed on

major and important factorJ, field intPection and data collected and expertite of the

member5 of 
'EAC.

T6ble lr Clasrificatlon of Mlnlng Proiect, for Viol8tlon Category

High

Not a5 per

approved Mining i

Plan

Not formed

lnadequate and

unqualified

PerlOnnel
employed

Outride the leate

hold area

Located within
5OOm

Unrcientific and

outride the leate

Green belt formed

oufuide the rafety
zone and abo not

at per normt

a

MEMB CHAI

Crlteria LowSl. No

1

Year wite Mined Mineral
Output

Ar per approved Mining
Plan

Formed and ar per

rpecificationt2 Benchet formation

Drilling. Blaning

and Heavy
Machineries uted

Not uted3
DrillinS, Blaning and Heaw

Machineries ure

Adequate and qualified

rtatutory perronnel4

Within the leare hold

Employed

area
Wa(e dumpr location5

Away from the tite by

500 m or moreHabitationt/Forett location6

lnterrectedNot intertectedcround water table
interrection

7

Developed in tafety

zone and at per normS

Green belt development in

tafety zone and at Per
norms of tpeciet & numbert

8

9
Mined Mineral ttorage

(Ore)
Scientiflc and within the

leate area
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Surface DrainageIo
Conrtructed and ar per

specification5
Not conrtructed

ll Away from habitations
atleart by 500 m

Parting through
the habitationj

ln the rtep 1, the obiective ir to claJsify the mininS project taken up for the rtudy into

either low level ecological damage cateSory (or) high level ecological damage category.

ln thir exercire. ll characterirtic attributed to the mining proiectr in general are ured at

criteria. DependinS upon the applicability of the each of the criteria to the mining

proiect. the mining project will become cla55ified into either low level ecological

damage cateSory or high level ecological damage category. ln the above Table, if a

minimum of 6 criteria becomer applicable for a clarrification, then the project it

clasified under the concerned type of (larrification (low^igh).

ln view of the above and based on the inrpection report & the Ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural & community rerource augmentation plan furnirhed by

the project proponent. the SEAC decided the fund allocation for Ecological

remediation, natural retource augmentation & community retource augmentation and

penalty by following the below mentioned criteria given in Table 2.

TEble 2r Damage Arressment Clarjlflcation of Granlte Minlng Project,

Natural
netource

augmentStion
cost

Mined material trantport
route

L€vel of
damaget

EcoloSlcal

remedlation
cott

Ievel

EcoloSical o.40
damage

HiSh level

E.oloSical

damaSe
o.7 5

tu in lakhr /
Ha

0.50

l.oo

fu in l6khs ,/
Ha

2.O0

In the rtep 2. the objective ir to ertimate the Ecologi<al Remediation cojt, Natural
Rerourcer Augmentation cort and Community Rerource5 Augmentation cort. In thij
exercire. data related to the Jelect mining proiectr from proiect p ls and field
conditionr have ured to calculate the damage alletrment from the a

MEMB

Communlty
ne50un@

augmentatlon
cort

CER Total

Rs in lsl$t
/Ha

Rt ln lakht

/Ha
Rr ln lakhr /

Ha

o.70 o.40

1.25 o.75 3.7 5
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ESTIMANON OF ECOTOGICAL REMEDIATION CO'T, NATURAT RESOURCES

AUGMENTATION COST AND COMMUNITY RESOURCE' AUGMENTATION COST

UNDER VIOIAnON CATEGORY - Iwr. TAMIN Limlted, Jammanahalli.

JTEP - I:

Clariification of Mining Proiect5 accordinS to the Violation level

Final

CIa$ificatio
n

MEMB

Out of il
criteria,

7 crlteria
have been

,cored for
Low Level

of
DamaSe.

CHA

l-ow Level

Ecological

DamaSe

l,evel of
D6rnage

Concludin

I Remark
9.
N

o

Crlteria Reiponse

Quarrying
war carried

out in
accordance

without prior
Environmenta

I Clearance as

per the MoEF

Notification
s.o r533(E)

dated,
14.O9.2006_

HlSh tevel
domaSe

The mininS

operation wat
carried out
within the
quantitY a5

rtipulated in

the approved
Mining Plan

b'rt without
Prior EC from
16.O2.2012.

Year wise Mined
Mineral output

I

Bencher are

fully formed

at Per the
Approved

Mining Plan

usinS

Diamond
Wire saw

cuttinS

technique -
Iow l€vel

damaSe

Partially
Formed ar per

the
rpecificationt
given in the
approved

Mining Plan.

BH=6.0m
& BW not le55

than BH (i.e..

6.0 to 12.0

m): Bench

tlope = 60e

to vertical.

Benche,

formation
2
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3

DrillinS. BlastinS 
]

and Heavy
Machineries use

No Heavy
BlastinS

operationt
were carried

out. lnstead,

the mild
blaninS

operationr to
caute

fracturing
carried out at

tome areat

but however
non-exPlotive
technique hat

been

adopted.

Very mild and

Controlled
D.illing &
Blarting

operationt
were adopted

alonS with
the Diamond

Wire saw

Cutting for
the Extraction

of Dimenrion
Stoner but the
HEMM were

ured- lorrr
Level damaSe

Three number
of rtatutory
perronnel

employed -
tow Level

damage

The walte
dump placed

within the
mine leare

hold area in

the non-
mineralized

zone.- Lo\r,

Level damage

4

Adequate and
qualified

rtatutory
perronnel

Sanctioned &
Available:3

5
warte dumpt

location

Low quantity
of warte

produced due
to low

strippinS

ratio.
However. the
mineral rejectJ

produced ako
rtored in the
mine leale

holed area.

Periyapatti

i Habitationr/Forer r village located
t location in the ESE Part

at 390 ml

6 Habitationt
are located
within 5OO m
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range where
about 15

personr are

livinS.

- Hlgh level

damage

7

Not
intefiectinS
the Cround
Water Table.

Ground water
intersection

MininS
operationt are

not
intertectinS

the 6round
Water Table
Lou, larel
damoSe

8

6reen belt
development in

tafety zone and

ar per normt in
termr of ipecier &

numbers

Yer, provided.

About 2OO

Treel in an

extent of O.20

Ha,

predominantl
y local rpeciet

like Neem,

PunSan. etc.

are planted

and

maintained
with about
90.Oo/o

Survival Rate

in rhii Leare.

Green belt
developed
around the
tafety zone

Low level

damage

Further.

Reserve Ore
Stock ir being

maintained in

the mine leare

area - Low
level damage

9

It ir being

rtored in the
mine lease

area currently
with a

ryttematic &
rcientific
manner in the
non-
mineralized

zone.

Mined Mineral
storaSe
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Garland

drainr are not
con5tructed

due to hilly
deporit- HiSh

level damage

l0

Not
Conrtructed ar

per the
5pecificationr.

Surface Drainage

Trucks

carryin8 the
Granite blocks

are neceSrarily

pass throuSh
the villaSer for
a rtretch of
atleast 5OO m

dirtance a, the
alternative
route ir not
available.

High level

damaSe

Neceirarily
PasJing

through the
village

Mined Material
tran5port route

Step 2: (i) Application of SEAC Methodology

Ecological

Remedlatlon
CortLevel of

Damage
Rs. in lakhs / Ha

Natural
Resource

Augmentation
Con

Community
ReJource

Augmentatlon
Cost

CER Total

Rs. in lakhs /
Ha

Rs. in lakhr / Ha Rr. in

lakhr /
Ha

Rr. in lakhr /
Ha

0.50 o.70 o.40 2.OO

Actual

Amount
40000 x
6.59.91

50OOO x
6.59.91

70000 x 6.59.91 40000 x
6.59.91

200000 x
6.59.91

3,29,955 4,61.937 2,63,964 13,19"8201=

SEAC

scale

0.40

2.63.964
DAMACE COST CALCUI.ATION
SEAC Sub-committee inspected the project rite and the documentr of proiect cort detailt
were veri[ied.
The level of damages are arrerred by the following criteria:

L Low level Ecological damaSe: Only procedural violation wo
tite without obtaining EC.

2. Medium level Ecological damage:
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a. Procedural violation ttarted the conrtruction at 5ite or operation without
obtaining EC.

b. lnfra(ructural violation luch as deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining
Plan approvals.

c. Non operalion of the project.

3. High level EcoloSical damage: a. Procedural violation (5tarted the conrtruction
or operation at Jite without obtaining EC).

b. lnfrajtructural violation ruch as deviation from awarded EC, CTO & Mining
Plan approvals.
c. Under Operation (occupied) without Statutory Approvals.

Thur, the Proposal fallr in Lon, Level Ecological Damage as the operationr were carried
out without obtainin8 prior EC but however the quantity excavated ar per the
approved MininB Plan.

CONCLUJION5:
A5 the Proporal falls in Low Level EcoloSical DamaSe durinS the Violation Period, the
Sub-Committee it of the opinion that the hi8her Environmental Compenration value

hai been arrived based on EIA Model prepared by the EIA coordinator - k. 17,85,000/-
which it higher than the other ertimation - Environmental Compenration values of Rr.

13,19,820/- bated on the SEAC-TN model. Therefore. the aforesaid value of tu.
17,85,OOO/- mutt be compentated for Remediation, Natural Rerource Augmentation
and Community Resource Augmentation plan as followr:

Sl. No. Activity Propojed Total. tu

I Ecolo8ical Damage Remediation Plan r 3,95,000
2 Natural Re5ource AuSmentation Plan 2.90,000

Community ReJource Augmentation Plan 1,00,000

Grand Total t7,85,OOO

However, based on the SEAC-TN model for the violation cases, the CER. value ir

estimated as k,2,63,9U/-. Here, the PP had committed to provide the following
budSet towards the Corporate Environmental Responsibility (CER) during the SEAC

apprai5al meeting.

MEMB CHAI

CER Amount
Name of the

Village
Particulart

Rs. 2,63,964

Jammanahalli

Govt School.

Jammanahalli
village

Education & Repai15 and Maintenance of School

buildingr, Upliftment of Toilet facilities for the
Studentr, Tree Plantation and Environmental
related Bookr for the Library etc.
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Total k.2,63,964

STATUTORY PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED:
l. The Bank Guarantee for Ri. I7,85,OOO/- murt be given to TNPCB for successful

implemenration of the schemer in ONE year period. The Bank Guarantee will

be relea5ed after ruccerrful implementation of the Remediation Plan and Natural

and Community Rerource Augmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of Rs. 2,63,964 must be spent by M/r. TAMIN ar committed during

the appraital and receipt har to be produced to 5EAC,/5EIAA-TN for awarding

the EC.

3- Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(P) Act shall al5o be complied for

awarding the EC.

RECOMMENDATIONS
The SEAC 5ub-Committee obrerved that the Mining of Black 6ranite in an extent of
6.59.91 Ha & 5F No. 83(part) for Environmental Clearance under violation comet

under the Low level Ecological damage category" ar per the SEAC Violation normr.

Hence, the 5ubcommittee opiner the grant of Environmental Clearance for Mining

of Black cranite in an extent of 6.59.91 Ha & tF No. 83(part) of M/s Tamil Nadu

Minerak Limited may be considered rubiect to the following conditionr in addition

to the normal conditionJ:

l. The amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rr, I3,95,OOO), natural

rerource augmentation (Rs. 2,90,000) & community re5ource augmentation (Rs.

I,O0,000), totaling Rs. 17,85,0O0. Hence the 5EAC decided ro direct the proiect

proponent to remit the amount of Rr. 17,85,000 in the form of bank guarantee

to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and iubmit the acknowledgement of the

tame to SEIAA-TN. The funds rhall be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural

reJource augmentation plan & Cornmunity retource augmentation plan a,

indicated in the EIA/EMP report.

2. The proiect proponent rhall carry out the workr assigned under ecological

damage, natural resource augmentation and communify rerource augmentation

within a period of three yearr. lf not, the bank guarantee will
TN ithout further notice
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3. The amount committed by the Proiect proponent for CER (Rs. 2,63,954) shall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activities committed by

the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary lhall be submitted to

JEIAA-TN. However, the PP thall supervite the work and submit the ttatus of

the work complied pertaining to the CER within a period of one year to the

DEElfNPCB and the 5ElAA.

4. The project proponent shall submit the Proof for the action taken by the fate
Government/TNPCB aSainlt project proponent under the provitiont of Jection

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 a5 per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

5, The company thall obtain 'No Duet Certificate' from State Covernment i.e.

Department of 6eology & Mining within a Period of two weekt and lubmit the

same to SEAC before Srant of EC. if not Produced earlier.

5. The PP shall ensure that the plantation thall be carried out in l.O0 Ha in a phate

manner ar a part of mine clolure activitieJ.

7. The PP shall inttall the Environmental ManaSement Cell headed by the ttatutory

(l/ll Class) Minet Manager of the concerned mine under violation cateSory and

the cell shall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclusively to

look into the effective implementation of Environmental ManaSement PIan

betidet the reviewinS the compliance reports with the regulatory authorities'

8. The PP shall ttrictly adhere with the safety provisions as laid for the operation

of Diamond wire Saw machines and ule of CraneJ vide DGM5 Tech Circulars

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2002 retpectivelv.

9, The PP 5hall enJure that the Catch draint and Jiltation Pondl of appropriate tize

should be conttructed to arrest tilt and sediment flowt from 5oil, OB and mineral

reiect (Granite wa(e) dumPt. The water to collected in such gump should be

utilized for waterin8 the mine area, roadl, Sreen belt development etc The

drains thould be regularly de-eilted and maintained properly

lO.The minin8 lease holders lhall, after ceating mining operationt. undertake re-

Sra5ting the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their minin8 activitiet and rettore the land to a condition which is fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ll. The proponent shall obtain a'star RatinS'ty5tem awarded by Anna Univerlity,

Chennai annually to the mining lea5e being oPerated for their efforts and

initiativet taken for successful implementation of the Sustainable Development

Framework (5DF).

12. The Project Proponent shall enrure that the fundl earmarked for efivironmental

protecti measurer thould be kePt in teparate account and lhould be
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diverted for other purpore. Year-wise expenditure rhould be reported to the
MoEF & CC Minittry and it, lntegrated ReSional Offi(e (lRO) located in Chennai.

Submitted to the committee for further action.

The rite inrpection report war placed in thii 380'h SEAC meeting of 5EAC held on

17.5.2023. The SEAC obrerved that the proporal of MininS of Black Cranite in an extent

of 6.59.91 Ha & 5F No. 83(part) for Environmental Clearance under violation comet

under the "Low level Ecological damage category" a5 per the SEAC Violation normr,

The Committee decided to recommend the proposal to SEIAA for grant of EC rubiect

to the following conditionl in addition to the normal conditionr gtipulated by

MOEF&.CC:

l. The amount prercribed for Ecological remediation (Rr. l3,95,OOO), natural rerource

auSmentation (Rr.2,9O,0OO) & community rerource augmentation (Rr. I,OO,OOO).

totalinS Rr. 17,85,000. Hence the SEAC decided to direct the proiect proponent to
remit the amount of Ri. 17,85,O0O in the form of bank guarantee to Tamil Nadu

Pollution Control Board and rubmit the acknowledgement of the rame to SEIAA-

TN. The fundl rhall be utilized for the remediation plan, Natural resource

auSmentation plan & Community retource augmentation plan at indicated in the

EIA/EMP report.

2. The project proponent rhall carry out the workr a$igned under ecological damage.

natural rerource augmentation and community rerource augmentation within a

period ofthree yearJ. lf not. the bank guarantee will be forfeited to TNpCB without
further notice.

3. The amount commined by the Proiect proponent for CER (Rr.2,G3,964) 5hall be

remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitie, committed by the

proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary Jhall be 5ubmitted to SEIAA-TN.

However. the PP rhall ,uperviJe the work and rubmit the ,tatus of the work
complied pertaininS to the CER within a period of one year to the DEE/TNpCB and

the SEIAA-
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4. The pro.iect proponent ihall iLrbmit the proof for the action taken by the ttate

Government/TNPCB aSainrt project proponent under the provisionl of Section 19

of the Environment (Protection) Ac. 1985 at per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

5. The company rhall obtain'No Duet Certifi(ate'from State Covernment i.e.

Department of G€olo8y 6. Mining within a period of t\,vo weeks and tubmit the

tame to 
'EAC 

before grant of EC, if not produced earlier.

6. The PP rhall enture that the plantation thall be carried out in 1.00 Ha in a Phase

manner ar a part of mine closure activitiet

7. The PP thall inttall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the ttatutory

(l/ll Clats) Minet ManaSer of the concerned mine under violation category and the

cell thall include a dedicated full-time Environmental EnSineer exclutively to look

into the effective implementation of Environmental Management Plan beridet the

reviewing the compliance rePortt with the reSulatory authorities.

8. The PP thall ltrictly adhere with the safety provitionJ as laid for the operation of

Diamond Wire Saw machinel and ule of Cranes vide DGMS Tech Circulart No: 02

of29.ll.2019 & No. lO ot 19.O7.2OO2 retpectively.

9. The PP thall enture that the Cat(h draint and liltation Pondt of appropriate size

rhould be constructed to arre( tilt and lediment flows from toil. OB and mineral

rejed (Granite wane) dumpt. The water so collected in tu(h tump Jhould be utilized

for waterinS the mine area, roadt' Sreen belt development, etc The drains thould

be reSularly de'5ilted and maintained properly.

lO.The mininS leate holdert thall. after ceasinS mininS oPerationt undertake re'

Brarting the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due to

their mininS activitiet and re5tore the land to a condition which it fit for Srowth of

fodder. flora. fauna etc.

l'1. The proponent thall obtain a'Star R.atinS' rystem awarded by Anna UniverJity'

Chennai annually to the mining leate beinS operated for their effortt and initiativet

taken for succettful implementation of the Sustainable DeveloPment Framework

(rDF)
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12.The Project Proponent thall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measurer should be kept in separate account and thould not be diverted

for other purpose- Year-wite expenditure should be rePorted to the MoEF & CC

Ministry and it5 lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

Agenda No: 380-TA:O4
(File No: 404512020)
PropoJed Colour Granite Quarry lea5e over an extent of 22,88.5Ha at 5'F.No. 55MBl
(Part) at sengunam village, Polur Taluk" Tiruvannamalai Dlnrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s'

Tamil Nadu Mlneralt Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

(51A"/TN/M|N/597232019, dated: 08.01.2021) The SEAC noted the followlng:
l. The Proponent, M/i. Tamil Nadu Mineralt Limited has aPplied seeking

Environmental Clearance for the proposed Colour Granite Quarry lea5e over an

extent of 22.88.5 Ha at 5. F. No. 55A,/l Bl (Part) at Sengunam Village. Polur Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai District. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity iJ covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 1(a) "Mining and

Mineral Projectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation, 2006.

3. As per the mininS plan, the lease period ir for 30 yeart. Production for Five yeart

rhall not exceed 40,692mi of ROM , 10,173 m3 of Recovery @25o/o & 30,519

m3 of Granite rejects with an ultimate depth of mining 3Om ACL. The annual

peak production is 8,151m3 of ROM (4th year), 2.O4Omr of Recovery @25o/o (4lh

year) &. 6,i2Om3 of cranite reiecti (4th year).

4. ToR lssued vide.Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F. No.4045I2018,[OR-6O9/2O19 dated

20.o2.2019.

5. Public hearinS was conducted on 12.O4.2O22.

Earlier, the proposal war placed in 218ih meetinS of 
'EAC 

held on 09.07.2021.

Based on the prerentation made and rhe documehtr furnished by the Project

proponent. SEAC directed to rubmit the following additional particulart

L To revise asJesJment of Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural &

community resource augmentation plan by the accredited consultant and also with

collection and analyris ofdata for the asrersment of ecological damage

of remediation plan and natural &. community resource augmentati an

ration

to be
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done by an Environmental laboratory duly notified under the Environment

(Protection) Act, 1986, accredited by NABET or a laboratory of Council of Scientific

and lndurtrial Rerearch lnstitutionr working in the field of Environment.

2. To furni5h details of measurer taken regard to control of noise, fugitive emirrion

and Jafety of wild animak and for the grievancer mentioned during public hearing

at per the public hearing minuteJ.

3. The Proponent shall carry out the impact rtudy dlle to mining on the environment

in terms of ambient air quality considerinS vehicular movement & noige level and

the Environment Management plan should be prepared. accordingly.

4. To furnish NOC from Dirtrict Forert Officer, Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict with regard to

the exirtence^on - existence of wild animak& birdr aJ mentioned during public

hearinS by the general public in the propored mininS area.

5. The proponent shall furnish photograph5 of adequate fencing, green belt along the

periphery under Miyawaki method with native rpecier including re-plantation of

existinS trees aJ per the approved mininS plan.

6. The proponent ,hall furnith detail5 of rilica/PMr 5 & PMro exporure rurvey conducted

for the nearby reJidentr & employees.

Further, SEAC after detailed deliberation5 decided to make an ontite in5pection to atrert

the present environmental settingr of the project rite by the rub-committee to be

conrtituted by the SEAC. On receipt of the aforesaid detailr. SEAC would further

deliberate on thii pro.iect and decide the further courle of action.

In this connection, the 5ite wa5 in5pected by the tub-committee on

04.09.2021(taturday) and rubmitted the inrpection report to the SEAC for further

course of action.

OBJERVATIONS OF THE 5UB-COMMITTEE

The quarry field i9 mountain and has itr own ecology of Gra5t and thousande of

huge.rocks a5 shown in the photo

DurinS the virit. the mining operation it nol found

There are no houser nearby or within the radiut of 300 m
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. Many bouldert brou8ht from the toP of the mountain to foot of the hillt and

making cut a5 per the tize of the ttone are rejected due to minor crackt and

colour variation

. The native Sratt and native treet PunSan and Neem are not ditturbed due to the

quarry operation

. The proponent also planted tome trees at foot of the hills which are well Srown

. There i5 no human habitation either at agriculturitt or at local retidents.

. The committee has not found any cattle Srazing nearby the quarry field.

RECOMM DATIONS OF THE 
'UB

OMMITTEE

After the inrpection of the field on 04-09-2021 the tubcommittee furnith the following

recommendation

The quarry operation is around 22.88.5 Ha only in the mountain area. The Natural

JtoneJ from the mountain it brought to foot and making cut for required tize. So the

damaSe on the ecotystem i5 minimal.

since there ir no human activitiet nearby the hills, there shall not be any severe

ecological damage in and around fhe field. But the Proponent thall furniJh the ttudy

of EcoloSical damage / ttatut report.

The proponent rhall be Siven EC and shall be allowed to oPerate the Quarry to

maximize the good quality of 5tone.

Directed to get the NOC from the forett office about the non-exiJtence of wild

animalg.

Few houres are reen at the entrance of the 6hat route, which i5 more than I.50 km

(aerial route) away from the quarry rite. While interacting with them regarding the

effects of the quarry on rettlement they said that they are not at all affected becaute

of this proje(t.

Since the quarry operation is partly in the hill and foot of the hillt. 50 there is no

need of fen(ing the Quarry area.

There ir no cutting of trees found and the native ecology itself hat

native treer, need of green belt promotion

numberJ of
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ln thir connection, the proporal was aSain placed for apprairal in 234rhmeetrn8 of SEAC

held on 22.09.2021.

ln view of the above, SEAC after detailed deliberationr directed the proponent to

furnirh NOC from DFO reSardinS movement of wild animalt/birdt for the propoted

mining activity and to conduct and submit report on exporure survey for parameterS

ruch ar rilica/PMr i & PMro to the nearby reridentr & employeet.

The State Expert Apprai5al Committee (5EAC) Tamil Nadu constiluted a tubcommittee

vide itr Lr.No. 5EAC-TN,/rAMIN,/Site ln5pection/2o23 dated' 17 .O2.2023 to intpect and

nudy the field condition for the propotal seeking EC. The Committee compriset of

Thiru K.Kumar, Member. JEAC and Thiru.Velazhagan. Member, 5EAC.

Ar per the above letter the tub-committee visited the site on 25.02.2023.

The sub Committee report has placed in 3806 SEAC meeting held on 17.O5.2O23.

No\r, the proporsl war placed in 38Os meeting of SEAC held on 17.O5.2O23.

The observation, made in the field and recommendation derived on the balit of the

field virit are ar below:

OSSERVATION' OF THE SEAC SUB-COMMITTEE DURING THE PROJECT SITE

INSPECTION

l. Sub Committee has vieited Sengunam Granite Quarry during the lnspection to

have over all mininS Jcenario in the ReSion.

2. The Leate over an extent of 22.88.5Ha i5 being operated in the SenSunam. lt il

wire fenced in all ridet.

3. The rettlementt/habitationt are obterved in 9O0m from Leate boundary in

eattern ridet.

4. There war no mining activities in the quarry during the tite vitit.

5. Rain water accumulated in the Quarry and atleast two bottom most benchet are

covered in water. at noticed.

6. During Violation Period, environmentally friendly Mining activitiet, involvinS

the Drilling & hiShly mild controlled BlattinS and Diamond Wire Saw cuttinS,

were carried out in the Lease
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7. There was no Top Soil and Over Burden Seneration during the Period and thus

only the Granite Rejects produced from the quarry are formed as warte dump

within the Leaje area.

8. No Ground Water-table interJection ar noticed in the exining benche, of the

quarry.

9. Dedicated Haul Roadr from Quarry to Panchayat/village road and from

Panchayat Road to the 5H exirtr and very minimal tranrportation through village

road (during the Violation Period) wal carried out (maximum of 2 load truckr.
10. 6reen Belt, was developed along the periphery of quarry pit including in Safety

Barrie .

Il. The Water tanker truckr posJerring the warer sprinklers were deployed along the

Haul Road during the violation period and ir in the working condition.

l2.Garland Drainr are partially provided along the periphery but it, maintenance

har to be improved.

13. Green belt developed along the boundariej i5 inferted with procopius juliflora

which are to be eradicated and additional green belt lhall be developed. So far

the PP ha5 raired plantation and funher directed to make more plantation all

along the boundary of leare hold area.

14. M/s. TAMIN is carrying out variour CSR activities in the Region a, per CSR policy

of the Company, aj reported.

STATUS OF MINING OPERATION

The mining actrvitieJ were rtopped on 28.04.2012 and there waj no production from
thir Mine lince then.

MINING PIAN APPROVAIS

The Director, DMG, Chennai ha5 accorded the latert Scheme of mining for the period

f tom folrn 2O2O-2O25 Lt.No.4O12/MM4?O2O, dt. 09.12.2O2O

PRESENT CONDITION OF THE MINES PTT AND DUMP
> The phyrical nature of the Elack Granite depolit:

. Strike lenSth (m) : 352 m

. width (m) : 55m

. Strike direction : NW'SE
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. Dip

. Depth proved (m)

Almogt vertical

More than 30 m ar it Dolerite rock

formation

> Pit Dimension

Dercrlptlon
Length

(m)
width

(m)
Depth

(m)
Present pit ilze 2& 60 8

> Watte Dump detailt: The dumps have been maintained at an averaSe height

of 5m and the angle of dope of dumps at 45' from horizontal.The watte

dump har been earmarked in the Scheme of Mining plate Nor 4 & 5.

STATUTORY MANPCTWER (during the violation period)

Manpower
available during the
Minl o onl

GREEN BEtT DEVETOPMENT AND PIANTATION
Since the leaJe area i5 Granite terrain TAMIN has propted to plant predomenetly l0O

native specier durinS the Third Scheme of mininS period .

PENALTY FOR VIOIATION

TAMIN har remitted the amount RJ.3,17,19,289l- to the Department of

Geology and Mining towardi 1O0o/o cost value of the mined mineral againtt the

permitted EC quantity.

Accordingly. the Director of Geology and MininS hat istued'No Obiection

Certificate' to TAMIN for Settin8 EC vide Letter Rc. No.265/MM4/2o20, dt

08.07.2020.

Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board hat filed the cate under Section 19 of

Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 in Hon'ble Judicial Ma8ittrate N

vide Calendar Case No.3O5/2O22. JudSment pronounced

M }}

Jt.
No N6me of the Port Ocorpied

Statutory
Requirement at
per MMR l95l

4 Manager (Second Class

Competency Certif icate)

5 MineJ Foreman

I

1

6. Mine Mate
(Will act a5 Blaner)

I
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Based on the inspection of the project rite and other documentt furniihed by project

proponent. M/r. TAMIN, tEAC tub-Committee recommendi the following Enimation

made towardr the Ecological remediation co5t, Natural rerourcer augmentation cort

and Community retourcei augmentation co't under violation cateSory for the

concerned lease of Sengunam Colour Granite Mine of TAMIN, Sengunam, Polur Taluk,

Tiruvannamalai Dirtrict followinB the JEAC Guideline5 after dircui5inS the following

related legal provirions made from time to rime by variout agencies/courtr.

3- Extactt of the tuprcme Coun of lndia Common Caute vt Union Of lndla . on 2
Augun, 2Ol7 WR|T PET|T|ON (CN|L) NO. ll4 of 2Ol4

"......1n our opinion, as far as the first quertion is concerned, a reading of EIA 1994 read

with the ln Note implies that the base year would need to be the immediately

precedinS year that is 1993-94. Thir ir obvious from the opening rentence of the 15t

Note. that is, "A proiect proponent ir required to reek environmental clearance for a

propored expanrion/modernization activity if the rerultant pollution load is to exceed

the exi5ting levels." (Emphari5 5upplied). ln its reporr. rhe CEC ha5 taken 1993-94 ar the

base year and we see no error in thir. Even the MoEF in itr circular dated 28th October.

2004 5tated with regard to the expansion in production: "lf the annual production of

any year from 1994-95 onwards exceeds the annual production of 1993-94 ot itt
pre@ding year5 (even if approved by IBM), it would conrtitute expansion." lf that

expantion results in an increare in the pollution load over the exirting levelt. then an

EC ir mandated...."

"....The contention of learned counsel for the mining leare holders that EIA 1994 was

rather va8ue, uncertain and ambiguous cannot be accepted. ln our opinion, on a

comporite reading of EIA 1994, it is clear that: (i) A no obiection certificate from the

SPCB was necesrary for continuing mining operations; (ii) An expanrion or

modernization activity required an EC unleJr the pollution load war not exceeded

beyond the exirting levelr; (iii) The base year for determining the pollution load and

therefore the proposed expanrion would be with reference to 1993-94; (iv) Whether

an expansion or modernization would lead to exceeding the exirting pol

not would require a certificate from the 
'PCB 

which could be reviewed b

lu Ioad or

IAA; (v)
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New projects require an EC; and (vi) Existing pro.iect5 do not require an EC unlerr there

it an expanrion or modernization for the duration (if any) of the validity ol'the

certificate from the 
'PCB. 

We need not ray anything more on thir rubject rince the CEC

has proceeded to dir(usr the irsue of minin8 in excerr of the EC or in ex@rs of the

mining plan only W,P. (C) Nor. 11412014 etc. from the year 2000-01 onwards. The

prior period may, therefore, be iSnored and it iJ the period from 2000-01 onwardt

which is actually relevant for the prerent dircurrion....."

"....A11 that we need to say on thir Jubiect is that there ir no confusion, vaguenerr or

uncertainty in the application of EIA 1994 and EIA 2006 inrofar ar mining operations

were commenced on mininS leares before 27th January, 1994 (or even thereafter). Port

EIA 2005, every mining lease holder havin8 a lease area of 5 hectarer or more and

undertaking mininS operations in retpect of major minerals (with which we are

concerned) wat obliged to 8et an EC in termr of EIA 2006...."

".....1n a JubJequent letter dated l2th December, 2011 addressed to the Chief Secretary

in the Government of Orirra the 5aid Mini(ry of Mine5 noted that there were violationr

of the actual production limit laid down in the mining plan and that the State

covernment had finally taken steps to curb illegal mininS in retpect of over-production

of minerals. There was a reference to 5r.r88est (and we take it to be 50) that 20Vo

devlatlon from the mlnlng plan (in terme of over-production) would be reasonable and

permirrible. However, it appears from a reading of the communication that illegal

mining war Soing on beyond the 2Oolo deviation limit and that appropriate step5 were

needed to curb these violations. Learned counrel for the petitionert submitted that ruch

eSregiou5 violationr murt be firmly dealt with by cancellation or termination of the

mining leare and a roft approach ir not called for...."

".....1n this context, it ir worth noting that a HiSh Level Committee (called the Hoda

Committee) on the National Mineral Policy noted in itt Report dated 22nd December,

2006 in paragraph 3.47 as follows :

"3.47 An EMP [Envircnment Management PlanJ hat to LE prepared under

the MCDR and got approved by lRM. However, thit EMP it not acceptable

to the M1EF. The miner hat to prepare two EMPt teparately - one for IRM

and another fot MoEF. The Committee tuqSertt that IBM and
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prepare guidelinet fot a compotite EMP to that IBM can approve the rame in

contultation with MoEF't field oflicet. Thit will eliminate anomalout

tituationt where increate of even a few tonnet in production requiret project

authoritiet to get a freth EMP approved from the MoEF although the lgM
allow a Era.e of +look per cent, keeping in view the fluctuationt in the

market tituation and procett complexitiet. lf a tingle EMP it accepted in

pinciple tuch anomaliet can be rctolved in advance, fhe Committee feelt the

MoEF thould alto have a cuthion of +lo%o pet cent in production while giving

EIA clearance."

"....The above parraSe indi.ateJ that the permirrible variation in production ar per the

lndian Bureau of Miner ir +l0olo but according to the letter dated l2th December, 2Oll

irrued by the Ministry of Miner, the reasonable vadation llmlt could be +2006,...,
"....1n terml of Rule 22(5) of the MCR a mining plan rhall inco.porate a tentative

scheme of mining and annual program and plan for excavation from year to year for
flve yea . At best, there could be a variatlon in extractlon of 2096 ln each glven year

but thir would be rubiect to the overall mlning plan limlt of a varlatlon of 20 over

five yean. What thir meani ir that a mining leare holder cannot extract the five year

quantity (with a variation of 2oolo) in one or two yearr only. The extraction has to be

ttaggered and continued over a period of five yearr. lf any other interpretation iJ given.

it would lead to an abJurd situation where a mining leare holder could extract the entire
permitrible quantity under the mining plan plur 20olo in one year and extract miniJ(ule

amountr over the remaining four yearr, and thir could be done without any reference

to the EC. The rubmirrion of learned counsel in thir regard Jimply cannot be

accepted...."

"......A rubmirrion made by the mining lease holders war that the rnaximum production

in any year up to 1993-94 lhould be con5idered al the bare for making the calculationj.

Such a contention was also urged before the CEC and war rejected. We have examined

thir contention ihdependenrly and are ofthe view that the ba5e year of 1993_94 i, mort
appropriate - we have already given our realonr for this. Some lerree, might lore in the
process while 5ome of them might benefit but that cannot be avoided.

each mining leale holder ir being given the benefit of calculation, only f

ln ny event,
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and ir not being'penalized'for the period prior thereto, We think the mininS leate

holderr rhould be Srateful for thir since it wat tubmitted by learned counlel for the

petitioners and the learned Amicut that the penalty thould be levied from the date of

EIA I994. ln our opinion, the cut-off from 2000'2001 (without interett) it undoubtedly

reasonable and there can be hardly be any Srievance in thit re8ard....'

".....To avoid any miJunderttandinS, (onfution or ambiSuity' we make the followinS

very clear:

(t) A mining project that hat commenced prior to 27th January, 1994 and hat obtaind

a No Objedlon Certili@te from the 
'PCR 

prior to that date it Frmined to contln e itt

minint operutiont without obtainitv an EC from the lmpact Assentnnt Agency.

However, thk it tubject to any exPantion (including an increate in the leate area) ot

modemization activity after 27th January, 1994 which would reJult in an increate in

the pollution load. ln that event, a prior EC it rcquircd. Howevet if the Pollution load

it not expected to increate detpite the prcPoted expantion (in.luding an increaJe in the

leate area) or modernization activity, a certlllate to thit elfect it absolutely necertsry

from tlE tKR, whld, tuould h Mlieud by the lmPact Astettment Agenq.

(2) The renqral ol a minfug leaft afrer 27th January, 19 wlll tqulrc an EC even if

thete it no expanrion or modemization activitY or any increate in the Pollution lodd'

(3) For contidering the Pollution toad the bate War would be 1993-9'' which ir to tay

that if the annual ptoduction after 27th January, 1994 exceedt the annual ptoduction

of t9g3-94. it would be treated ar an expantion requiring an EC.

(4) There it no doubt that E new mint,8 PtoJ4t afrer 27th January' 19 would requiE

a pdor EC.

(5) Any iron ore or manganete orc extftcted contrary to EIA 1994 ot EIA 2OO5 would

conttitute illegal or unlawful mhing bt underrtood and interpreted by ut) and

compentation at t17o/o of the ptice of the mineral Jhould be rccovered from 2OOO'

2OOl onwardt in termt of tection 2t(5) of the MMDR Act if the extracted mineral hat

been dhpored of. ln addition, any rent' royalty or tax for the Peiod that Juch mining

activity wat W. P. (C) Not. I t4/2O14 etc' caftied out outtide the hining leaJe area thould

be recovered.
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(6) with effect frcm t4th SePtembr, 2006 all mining Proledt havlng a leae arca of 5

hectarct or mote arc rcquired to have an EC. The ertraction of any mineral in tuch a

cate without an EC would amount to illegal or unlawful mining attracting the Provitiont

of tectioo 2l(5) of the MMDR Act.

Further, based on the inspection repon and the violation notificationt ittued by the

MoEF&CC dated 14.O3.2017 &. OA.O3.2018, SEAC Sub-committee classifled the level of

dama8es caured by the Project Proponent on the environment based on the following

criteria:

Ar per the above Notificationt, the ettimation of EcoloSical Remediation cost. Natural

Rerources AuSmentation co( and Community Resources Augmentation cott are part of

the appraisal of mining proiects under violation cateSory.

4. DamaSe ArJeJJment and Evaluation of Costt

Each mining proiect has its own characteri5ticr ruah as mineral mined. mininS lea5e area.

mining leare period. method of mininS, mined mineral output, mined material storaSe,

warte material 5torage. transportation of mined material, formation of benchet, Sreen

belt development, proximity to the habitations, water body and forett, market value

of rnined ore, pollution potential of mining project, human safety and health ittues and

ecological damaSe. Hence, the SEAC has arrived the followinS methodoloSy bared on

maior and important factort, field intpection and data collected and expertise of the

memberr of 5EAC.

In the step l, the objective ir to cla55ify the mininS project taken up for the ttudy into

either low level ecoloSical damaSe category (or) high Ievel ecoloSical damage cate8ory.

ln this exercise, ll characteristics attributed to the mining proiects in general are used a5

criteria. Depending upon the applicability of the each of the criteria to the mining

proiect. the mining proiect will become classified into either low level ecoloSical

damaSe category or hi8h level ecoloSical damage category. ln the below-mentioned

Table, if a minimum of 6 criteria becomer applicable for a clartification, then the proiect

is clarsified under the concerned type of clarrification (low/high).

Table l: Classlflcation of MininS Projedr for Violotion CEtegory

Sl. No

ME

Criteria
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12.
Year wire Mined Mineral

Output

As per approved Mining

Plan

Not aJ per approved

Mining Plan

13 Benchei formation
Formed and a, per

rpecilication5
Not formed

14.
Drilling, Blasting and Heavy

MachinerieJ ure
Not ured

t5
Adequate and qualified

5tatutory personnel
Employed

r6. Waste dumps location
Within the leare hold

area

Habitationr/Forert location
Away from the rite by

500 m or more
17

18
Ground water table

intertection
Not interrected

l9

Creen belt development in

rafety zone and ar per normt

of 5pecier & numbert

Developed in safety

zone and ar per normt

20 Mined Mineral norage (Ore)
Scientiflc and wirhin the

lease area

UnJcientific and

outside the leare area

21 Surface Drainage
Conitructed and a5 per

tpecificationj
Not constructed

22 Mined material tranJport route
Away from habitationt

atlean by 5OO m

Patsing through the

habitation5

Drilling. Blasting and

Heavy Machineriej

used

Inadequate and

unqualifled perlonnel

employed

Located within 500m

lnterrected

Outside the lease hold

area

6reen belt formed

ou15ide the safety

zone and also not as

per norms

ln view of the above and based on the inrpection report & the Ecological damage,

remediation plan and natural & community resource auSmentation plan rhed by
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the project proponent, the SEAC decided the fund allocation for Ecological

remediation, natural resource augmentation & community resource augmentation and

penalty by following the below mentioned criteria Siven in Table 2.

Table 2: Damage Asrerrment Clarrification of Granite Mining Proiectt

Level of
damages

Ecological
remediation

coSt

Rs in lakhr /
Ha

Natural
netource

auSmentation
cost

Community
netourc€

augmentatlon
cost

CER Total

tu in lakhs /
Ha

Rs in lakhs /
Ha

R in lakht
/Ha

Rs in lakht
/Ha

Low level
EcoloSical
damage

o.40 0.50 0.70 o.40 2.OO

High level
Ecological
damage

o.75 r.oo 1.25 o.75 3.75

ln the rtep 2, the objective ir to ertimate the Ecological Remediation cost, Natural

Resources Augmentation co5t and Community Resourcer AuSmentation cost. ln this

exercite, data related to fhe relect mining proiects from proiect proporals and field

conditionJ have been u5ed to calculate the damaSe assetJment from the above Table

2.

E'TIMATION OF ECOLOGICAL REMEDIATION COST, NATURAT RESOURCES

AUGMENTATION COST AND COMMUNITY RESOURCES AUGMENTATION COST

UNDER VIOLATION CATEGORY - tw'. TAMIN Llmlted, sen8unam.

STEP - I;
Classiflcation of Mining Projects according to the Violation level

i12

Year wiie

Mined

Mineral

output

The mining operation wai

carried out within the

quantity ar stipulated in

the approved Mining Plan

but without Prior EC from

16.O2.2012r.

ME CHAI

st.

No

Criteria RerponJe Level of Damage Concluding

Remark

Final

Classification

Quarryin8 war carried

out in accordance

without prior

Environmental

Clearance ar per the

MoEF Notification S.O

Out of ll
criteria,

7 criteria

have been

scored for

tow Level

Ecologl<al

Damage

L-,flna
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1533(E)

14.O9.2006-

Level damage

dated.

High

of

Damage.

t3
BencheJ

formation

No BencheJ are formed as

per the rpecificationt

Siveh in the approved

MininS Plan. BH: lom but

BWis5m.

Bencher are NOT

formed ar per the

Approved MininS

Plan- High Level

damage

14.

Drilling,

BlartinS and

Heavy

Machineriet

ute

No Heavy Blaning

operation5 were carried

out. lnJtead, the mild

blartinS operationr to

cauSe fracturinS carried

out at ,ome areal but

however Diamond wire

raw cutting (non-

explosive) technique ha5

been adopted.

Very mild and

Controlled Drilling

&BlartinS operations

were adopted along

with the Diamond

Wire saw Cutting for

the Extraction of

Dimenrion Stones but

the HEMM were used-

Low Level damage

l5

Adequate

and qualified

ttatutory

pertonnel

Required:3
Three number of

Statutory pertonnel

employed - Low Level

damageSanctioned & Available:3

r6
Warte dumpt

location

Low quantity of wa(e

produced due to low

5tripping ratio. However,

the mineral rejects were

produced alJo ttored in

the mine leare holed area.

The wa5te dump

placed within the mine

leare hold area in the

non-mineralized

zone.- Low L€vel

damage
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Habitation/F

orest Iocation

Ground

water

interrection

Kunanture village located

in the t$U Part at 9OO m

range where about 900

Per5onr are living

8

MininS operationi are

not interrectinS the

Ground Water Table -
Low level damage

Green belt developed

around the iafety zone

- [ow level damage

Further, Reserve Ore

Jtock ir being

maintained in the mine

leaJe area - Low level

darnage

carrying the

blocks are

ily paJJ

through the villagei for

a rtretch of atleart 5OO

m dirtance ar the

CHAI

9

Green belt

development

in iafety

zone and as

per norrnt in

termr of

Jpeciel &

numbers

Mined

Mineral

rtorage

Surface

Drainage

Yer. provided. About l0O

Treer in an extent of 1.75

Ha, predominantly local

rpecies like Neem,

Pungan, etc. are planted

and maintained with

about 9o.Oolo Survival

Rate in rhiJ Leaie
L

20

2

MEM

It ir being stored in the

mine lease area currently

with a ryrtematic &

rcientific manner in the

non'mineralized zone.

Not ConJtructed as per

the rpecificationr.

Necersarily Pal

through the village

22 Trucksn8

eGran

fecertan

Mined

Material

tranJport

route

17 Habitationr are NOT

located within 5OO m -
Low lev€l damage

Garland drainl are nol

con(ructed due to

hilly deporit- Htgh

level damage

SEAC.TN
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alternative route ir not

available. - HlSh level

damaSe

CER

Communlty
Retource

Augmentation
Cost

Natural
Rerource

Augmentation
Con

Ecologlcal

Rernediatlon
Con

Rs. in lakhi /
Ha

Rs. in lakhs /
Ha

Rs. in lakhs /
Ha

Larel of
Damage

o-400.700.50O.,lOSEAC

Scale
40000

x
22.84.5

70000 x
22.A8.5

50000 x
22.84.5

4O0O0 x
22.48.5

Actual

Amount

9,15,40016,01,95011.44,2509,15,400

Step 2: (l) Applicatlon of SEAC Methodology

Rr. in

lakht /
Ha

Rs. in lakht /
HA

Totol

2.OO

200OOO x
22.88.5

45,77,@l=

DAMAGE COST CATCUIATION

SEAC Sub-committee intpected the Project tite and the documents of pro.iect colt detailt

were verified.

The level of damages are attelted by the following criteriai

l. Low level EcoloSical damage: Only procedural violation - work'/operation at

rite without obtaininS EC.

2. Medium level EcoloSical damage:

d. Procedural violation ttarted the conltruction at tite or operation without

obtaining EC.

e. lnfrattructural violation tuch a5 deviation from awarded EC' CTO &' MininS

Plan approvals.

f. Non operation of the Project
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3. HiSh level Ecological damage: a. Procedural violation (started the conttruction

or operation at tite without obtaining EC).

b. infrartructural violation tuch at deviation from awarded EC, CTO &. MininS

Plan approvals.

c. Under Operation (occupied) without Statutory APprovalt.

Thur, the Proporal falk in Low Level Ecological Damage at the operationt were carried

out without obtaininS prior EC but however the quantity excavated at per the

approved MininS Plan,

CONCLU5IONS:

Ar the Proporal falls in Low Level Ecological Damage durin8 the Violation Period, the

5ub-Committee iJ of the opinion that the hiSher Environmental Compenration value

has been arrived based on the SEAC Model - fu. 36,61,600l- which It hiSher than the

other estimation - Environmental Compeniation values of Rs. 17,A5,OOO/- arrived by

the EIA Co-ordinator bared on the EIA model. Therefore. the aforesaid value of R5.

36,61,6@/- must be compentated for Remediation, Natural Retource Augmentation

and Community Retource Augmentation plan as follows:

Sl. No. Adivity Proposed Total, RJ.

1 Ecological Dama8e Remediation Plan 9,r5,400

2 Nafural Resource AuSmentation PIan 11,44,250

Community Resource AuSmentation Plan r6,0r,950

Grand Total 36.6r.600

However, bared on the SEAC-TN model for the violation careJ, the CER value i,

ertimated as k.2,63,964/-. Here, the PP had committed to provide the following

budSet towards the Corporate Environmental Responsibility (CER) durin8 the SEAC

appraisal meeting.

MEMB CHAIRMA

Name of the VillaSe PartlqJlart CER Amount

tengunam Covt

School.

Education & Repair5 and Maintenance of

School buildingr, Upliftment of Toilet facilitie5
Rs. 9,15,2()0
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Sengunam village for fhe Studentr & Teacherr, Tree plantation

and Environmental related Book5 for the

Library etc.

Total tu. 9,15,400

STATUTORY PROCEDURES TO BE FOLLOWED:

1. The Bank Cuarantee for Rs. 36,61,60Ol- murt be Siven to TNPCB for succesrful

implementation ofthe Schemer in a three yearr period. The Bank 6uarantee will

be releared after Juccerrful implementation of the Remediation plan and Natural

and Community Rerource Augmentation Plan.

2. CER fund of Rs. 9,15,4OO murt be Jpent by M/5. TAMIN ar committed durin8

the appraisal and receipt hal to be produced to 5EAC,/5EIAA-TN for awarding

the EC.

3. Credible Action under Section 19 of the E(p) Act 5hall also be complied for

awarding the EC.

RECOMMENDATIONS

The tEAC S'rb-Committee observed that the Mining of Colour Cranite in an extent

of 22.88.5 Ha & SF No. 55A,/lBl(part) for Environmental Clearance under violation

come5 under the "Low level Ecological damage category" as per the SEAC Violation

norm5. Hence, the rubcommittee opiner the grant of Environmental Clearance for

Mining of Colour Cranite in an extent of 22.88.5 Ha & 5F No. 55AllBl (part) of M/t
Tamil Nadu Mineral, Limited may be considered rub.iect to the following conditiont

in addition to the normal conditionr:

l. The amount pre5cribed for Ecological remediation (RJ. 9.15,400), natural

resource au8mentation (Rs. ll,44,250) & community relource augmentation (Rs.

16.01.950), totaling Rs.36,61,600. Hen(e the SEAC decided to direct the proiect

proponent to remit the amount of Rr. 36,6l,6ooin the form of bank guarantee

to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and rubmit the acknowledgement of the

Jame to JEIAA-TN. The fundi ,hall be utilized for the remediation plan. Natural

resource augmentation plan & Community resource augment

indicate the EIA/EMP report
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2. The prorect proponent shall carry out the workr arrigned under ecological

damage. natural resourae augmentation and community resource augmentation

within a period of three yearr. lf not, the bank Suarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

3. The amount committed by the Project proponent for CER (Rs. 9,15,4OO) 5hatl

be remitted in the form of DD to the benefi.iary for the activitier committed by

the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary rhall be rubmitted to

SEIAA-TN- However. the PP 5hall rupervire the work and submit the rtatuJ of
the work complied penaining to the CER within a period of one year to the

DEE/TNPCB and the 5EIAA.

4. The project proponent rhall rubmit the proof for the a<tion taken by the rtate

Government^NPCB againrt project proponent under the proviJionr of Se<tion

l9 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 aJ per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

5. The company rhall obtain 'No Dues Certificate' from State covernment i.e.

Department of Geology & Mining within a period of h^,o weekJ and ,ubmit the

rame to SEAC before grant of EC, if not produced earlier.

5. The PP shall ensure that the plantation jhall be carried out in l.OO Ha in a phaje

manner ar a part of mine clorure activitier.

7. The PP shall inltall the Environmental Management Cell headed by the ,tatutory
(l/ll Clarr) Miner Manager of the concerned mine under violation category and

the cell rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclurively to
look into the effective implementation of Environmental Management plan

berider the reviewing the compliance reportJ with the regulatory authoritier.

8. The PP lhall strictly adhere with the rafety provirions as laid for the operation

of Diamond Wire saw machineJ and use of Cranes vide D6Mi Tech Circula6

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2002 rerpectivety.

9. The PP rhall eniure that the Catch drains and riltation pond, of appropriate ,ize

rhould be conJtructed to arrert silt and Jediment flow, from toil, OB and mineral

reiect (Granite warte) dumpr. The water lo collected in juch should be
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utilized for watering the mine area. roads, green belt development, etc. The

drains rhould be reSularly de-silted and maintained properly.

l0.The mininS lease holders thall, after ceaJing mininS operationt, undertake re-

grassing the mininS area and any other area which may have been ditturbed due

to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which i5 fit for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

ll. The proponent thall obtain a 'star RatinS' tystem awarded by Anna UniverJity

Chennai annually to the mininS leate beinS operated for their effortt and

initiatives taken for succetrful implementation of the Suttainable Development

Framework (5DF).

12. The Proie<t Proponent shall ensure that the funds earmarked for environmental

protection measurer should be kePt in teparate account and thould not be

diverted for other purpote. Year-wite expenditure thould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Minittry and it5 lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

MEMB CHAI

Category IFlle No &45

5t

No
Sallent Featurer of the Propotal

M/s. Tamil Nadu Mineralt Limited.

31. Kamaraiar Salai,

TWAD Houre.
Chepauk.P.8.No.2961,

Chennai- 600 OO5

1 Name of the Owner/Firm

Colour Cranite2

Type of quarryinS (Ordinary

Stone/5and/Granite/Limenone)

3 S.F No5. of the quarry tite with
area break-up

Village in which tituated4

55Alr Br (P)

Sengunam

PolurTaluk in which rituated

6 Dirtri.t in which sitlrated Tiruvannamalai
22.88.5Ha7 Extent of quarry (in ha.)
12"32'24.29" N to 12" 32'41 .29" N

79"08' 47 .42" E to 79'09'05.80'E
I Latitude & Lon8itude of all cornert

of the quarryJite
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9 Topo Sheet No 57 P/2&.3

l0 Type of mining Open catt- Semi- mechanized Method

5 Years

17.10.2005 to I6.10.2035 (3O Yearr)

Life of Project

Mining S(heme Period

Leare Period

2O2o-2O21 ro 2024-2025 (RsoM-lll)

12

t3

MininS PIan Details

GeoloSical Resource5 RoM (mr)

Minable Resources RoM(m!)

Annual Peak Production in
RoM(m3)

Maximum Depth in metert

Ar per approved Revlred

tdr€me ofMinlng -lll
t2O2G2O2l to 2O2+

20251
Ar modified by SEAC

Depth of water table

I 14. Man Power requirement per day

t5

Water requirement:
1 Drinking water
2. Utilized water
3. Dun rupprersion
4. Green belt

I.5 KLD

0.5 KLD

0.3 KLD

0.3 KLD

0,4 KLD

Dierel Generator l25kva

8 Mining Plan approved by Lettet: 4O12/MM4QO20. dated.09.t2.202O
(RSoMlll)

9

Department of 6&M

Department of 6&M. Deputy
Director 5OOm CluJter Letter

I7o/Kanimam/21\7 . dated.22 .O3 .2017

MEMB CHAI

11,97,850

11,34,501

8l6l

30m
'l4.oo BGL

35 Employeet

r6 Power requirement

Precire area (ommunication

approved by the Department
of 6&M.

17 19654/MMEI /2OO4-2. lndur, dated.t LO5.2OO5

VAO Cenifi cate ReSardinS
Structures within 3oom Radiul

o A1/00556/2016, dated.27 .06.2016 irrued by rhe
Tahtildar. Polur
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i.OO croreProject Cort (excludinS EMP

con)
21

40.692Max Total RoM(m')

8151Annual Max RoM(mr)

Max Depth in mtrt

22 EC Recommendatlon

3Om

12.5 Iakh5EMP cort (in Rs. Lakh)23.

Lr. No. SEIAA-TN/F. No.4045,/201 8^OR-6o9/2019

d,ated 20.O2.2019
241 T.R d"t"ilt

I

Public hearinS wat conducted on 12.O4.202225 Public hearinS detailt

Dated: 08.01.2o2126 EIA report rubmitted on

l0 Lakhr27 CER cort

Valldity

Bared on the intpection report and documents furnished' SEAC decided to accePt the

recommendation made by the tubcommittee and declded to r€commend the proPotal

for the Srant of Envlronmental Clearance for the produdion quantlty of 4O'692m3 of

ROM Multi colour Sranite, lo,l73m3 Recovery of Granite @ 25olo & 3O'519m' of

Granite waJte @ 75%. The Peak Produdion thall not exceed 8'16l

m3 of ROM, 2,O4Om'of Granite & 6,l2om' of Granite waste wlth the ultlmate dePth

of minlng uPto 3Om subject to the standard conditioni & normal conditionl

rtipulated by MOEF &CC. in addition to the followinS tpecific conditions:

l. The amount Pre5cribed for EcoloSical remediation (Rt 9'15'400)' natural

retource augmentation (Rt ll,44'250) & community retource auSmentation (Rt'

15,01.950), totaling Rt. 36'61'50O. Hence the sEAC decided to direct the project

proponent to remit the amount of Rl. 36,61,600 in the form of bank guarantee

to Tamil Nadu Pollution Control Board and tubmit the a(knowledgement of the

same to SEIAA-TN. The fundl shall be utilized for the remediation plan'
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rerource auSmentation PIan & Community retource auSmentation plan a5

indicated in the EIA/EMP rePort.

2. The proiect proponent thall carry out the workl attiSned under ecolo8ical

damage, natural retource augmentation and community retource auSmentation

within a period of three years. lf not, the bank Suarantee will be forfeited to

TNPCB without further notice.

3. The amount committed by the Proiect ProPonent for CER (Rs. 9'15'4OO) shall

be remitted in the form of DD to the beneficiary for the activitie, committed by

the proponent. A copy of receipt from the beneficiary shall be ,ubmitted to

SEIAA-TN. However. the PP shall tupervite the work and submit the ttatut of

the work complied pertaininS to the CER within a period of one year to the

DEEITNPCB and the sEIAA.

4. The project proponent shall tubmit the proof for the action taken by the ttate

Covernment/TNPCB aSainit project proponent under the provitionl of Section

19 of the Environment (Protection) Ac, 1986 a5 Per the EIA Notification dated:

14.03.2017 and amended 08.03.2018.

5. The PP 5hallfurnish NOC from DFO reSarding movement of wild animals/birdt

for the proposed mining activity before Srant of EC.

6. The PP rhall conduct and tubmit report on expoture turvey for parametert tuch

as silica/PM, r 6. PMroto the nearby retidentt & employeet before grant of EC.

7. The (ompany 5hall obtain 'No Duet Certificate' from State Covernment i,e.

Department of ceolo8y & Mining within a period of two weekl and submit the

same to SEAC before Srant of EC. if not produced earlier.

8. ThePPrhall enrurethatthe plantation rhall be carried out in l.0O Ha in a phate

manner ai a part of mine closure activitier.

9. The PP rhall inrtall the Environmental ManaSement Cell headed by the statutory

(l/ll CIasr) Miner Manager of the concerned mine under violation cateSory and

the cell rhall include a dedicated full-time Environmental Engineer exclusively to

Iook into the effective implementation of Environmental Management PIan

berider the reviewinS the compliance reportr with the reSulatory au 5
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10. The PP shall strictly adhere with the lafety provisions as laid for the operation

of Diamond Wire 
'aw 

machiner and ure of Craner vide DCMS Tech Circularj

No: 02 of 29.11.2019 & No. lO of 19.07.2002 rerpectively.

11. The PP Jhall enrure that the Catch drains and siltation pondg of appropriate size

thould be constructed to arre( silt and Jediment flowr from roil, OB and mineral

reject (6ranite watte) dumpr. The water so collected in such rump should be

utilized for watering the mine area, roadr, green belt development, etc. The

drainJ Jhould be regularly de+ilted and maintained properly.

12. The mininS leare holders rhall, after ceasinS minin8 operations, undertake re-

Srasring the mining area and any other area which may have been di5turbed due

to their rnining activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir flt for

Srowth of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

13. The proponent shall obtain a 'Star Rating' ryrtem awarded by Anna Univerrity,

Chennai annually to the mining leare being operated For their efFortJ and

initiatives taken for rucceriful implehentation of the Suttainable Development

Framework (5DF).

14. The Proiect Proponent shall enrure that the fundr earmarked for environmental

protection mearures rhould be kept in reparate account and rhould not be

diverted for other purpo5e. Year-wire expenditure rhould be reported to the

MoEF & CC Ministry and itr lntegrated ReSional Office (lRO) located in Chennai.

15.Ae per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-55l2017-lA.lll dated:

3O.O9.2O2O a d, 2O.1O-2O2O. the proponent shall adhere the EMP of

Rs,l,55,OOO Lakhs ar committed.

16. AJ accepted by the Proiect Proponent the revised CER co( it R5. lO lakhs and

the amount Jhall be rpent for activitiet of (l) construction/renovation of 6irlt

toilet with 24l7 water facility, (2) providing free rupply of sanitary napkins for

three monthi to adult girl studentr throuSh the Headma(er (3) inJtallation of

incinerator in the Cirk toilet for eafe disposal of sanitary napkin5 and (4) tree

plantation in rchool in consultation with concerned Covernment tchool HM in

covernment HiSh School. tuanur VillaSe before obtaining CTO m TNPCB
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The proiect proponent shall aLo dirtribute IOOO mango raplingr to the people

in nearby village at free of coit.

17.The proiect proponent rhall rtrengthen the road to be ured for tranrporting

mined material, in dircuriion with Dirtrict Collector.

18. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory MineJ Manager and the

Mining Engineer in relevant to the propoJed quarry size ar per the provirionj of
Miner Act I952 and Granite Conrervation & Development Rulel. 1999

rerPectively.

19. The proponent ihall erect fencing all around the boundary of the proposed area

with gatel for entry/exit before the commencement of the operation and ,hall

furnirh the photographl/map showing the rame before obtaining the CTO from

TN PCB.

20.Perennial maintenance of haulage roadlvillage / panchayat Road ,hall be done

by the project proponent ar required in connection with the concerned Govt.

Authority.

21. The Proiect Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameterj of mining plan

which wa5 5ubmitted at the time of EC apprairal wherein year-wi5e plan wa,
mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of 6ranite. waste, over burden.

ride burden and top soil etc. No change in baric mining proporal like mining

technology, total excavation, mineral & waste production. lea5e area and ,cope

of working (viz. method of mining, overburden & dump management, O.B &.

dump mining, mineral transportation mode. ultimate depth of mining etc.) 5hall

not be carried out without priorapproval ofthe Minirtry of Environment. Forert

and Climate Change. which entail adverse environmental impactr, even if it iJ a

part of approved mining plah modified after grant of EC or granted by State

Covt. in the form of Shon Term permit (tTp), euery license or any other name.

22.The Proponent rhall enrure that the overburden. warte rock and non_raleable

Sranite generated during prorpecting or mining operation, of the granite quarry

rhall be rtored reparately in properly formed dump, on ground, earmarked. The
phyrical parameterr of the warte dumpr like height, width and a
shall be governed as per the approved Mining plan a5 per the guide

e of rlope
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isrued by DGMS w.r,t. tafety in mining operationt shall be Jtrictly adhered to

maintain the ttability of wane dumpt. Such dumpt thall be ProPerly tecured to

prevent the eJcape of material in harmful quantitieJ whi(h may cause

degradation of the turroundinS land or tilting of water courtel.

23.Perennial rprinkling arrangement thall be in place on the haulaSe road for

fugitive durt tuppreslion. Fugitive emiSSion mea5urementt thould be carried out

during the mininS operation at reSular intervall and submit the contolidated

report to TNPCB once in tix montht.

24.The Proponent thall enture that the Noite level it monitored durinS mininS

operation at the pro.iect site for all the machineriet deployed and adequate noi(e

level reduction measures undertaken a(cordingly. The report on the periodic

monitorin8 thall be tubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthJ'

25.Proper barriers to reduce noiJe level and dutt pollution thould be enablished by

providinS Sreenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying lite and tuitable

working methodology to be adoPted by coniidering the wind direction

26.The purpore of Creen belt around the Proiect i5 to caPture the fuSitive emillions'

carbon Jequettration and to attenuate the noile generated' in addition to

improvinS the aetthetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenout Plant tpecies thould be

planted a5 Siven in the aPpendix in contultation with the DFO' State ASriculture

Univertity and local school/colleSe authoritie5 The plant speciel with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin should be choten' Species of

small/medium/tall trees alternating with shrubs thould be planted in a mixed

manner,

27.Taller/one year old SaplinSt raited in aPPropriate tize of baSs (preferably eco-

friendly bags) thould be planted in proper etpa'ement at Per the advice of local

forest authoritiet/botanitt/Horticulturi!t with regard to tite tpecific choicel The

proponent thall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPJ coordinateg all alonS the

boundary of the Proiect lite with at leatt 3 meterl wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

28.Noise and Vibration Related: (i) The Proponent thall carry

Controlled Blatting operation uting the detonating (ord/fure of

only the

rammaSe
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PETN (or) Gun powder (or) rafety fuse for the extraction of the granite blockt

in the quarry. However, the proponent rhall uJe NONEL bared rhock tube

initiation ry5tem only while carrying out the controlled blarting operation5 for

the excavation of overburden and ride burden even thoLigh no habitationJ (or)

forert exirtr around the propored iite. The proponent rhall not carry out any

blartinS operation involving the initiation ryrtem such ar detonating cord lafety

fure, ordinary detonatorr. cord relays, in the blarting operation carried out for

the excavation of overburden and ride burden. The mitigation mearurel for

control of ground vibrations and to arrert fly rocks should be implemented

meticulously under the supervi5ion of rtatutory competent personr porressing

the l/ Il CIaJJ Mines Manager/ Foreman / Blarter certificate irrued by the DGM5

under MMR 1951, appointed in rhe quarry. No recondary blaning of granite

boulderr thall be carried out in any occarions and only other ruitable non-

explolive techniques involving chemical agentr shall be adopted if such

recondary breakage ir required. The Proiect P.oponent rhall provide required

number of the recurity rentrie, for guarding the danger zone of 5OO m radiul

from the lite of blarting to enrure that no human/animal ir prerent within thi,
danger zone and ako no perjon ir allowed to enter into (or) rtay in the danter
zone during the blaJting. (ii) Appropriate mearurej rhould be taken for control

of noite levell below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workers engaged in

operationr of HEMM. etc. rhould be provided with ear plugr/muffr, (iii) Noke

levels should be monitored regularly (on weekly baJir) near the maio ource,

of noire Seneration within the core zone.

29.The proponent ihall undertake in a phared manner rertoration. reclamation and

rehabilitation of Iandr affected by the quarrying operationr and rhall complete

this work before the conclurion of such operation, and the abandonment of the

granite quarryaJ atrured in the Environmental Management plan& the approved

Mine Clorure Plan.

3O.Cround water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every ,ix month,
and the.eport rhould be iubmitted to TNpCB
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31. The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitiet & water

bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m safety dittance from water body should

be maintained without carryinS any activity. The proponent thall take

appropriate meatures for "Silt ManaSement" and Prepare a SOP for periodical

de-tiltation indi.ating the pottible silt content and size in cate of any aSricultural

land exirtr around the quarry.

32.The proponent thall provide sedimentation tank / tettlinS tank with adeqllate

capacity for runoff management.

33.The proponent thall ensure that the transportation of the quarried Sranite ltones

rhall not caure any hindrance to the Village PeoPle/Exitting Village Road and

rhall take adequate lafety Precautionary mealurel while the vehiclet are pat5inE

throuSh the tchoolt / hotpital.The Project ProPonent thall enture that the road

may not be damaged due to transportation of the quarried Sranite stonet; and

trantport of Sranite stonet will be a5 per IRC Guideline5 with re,pect to

complyinS with traffic conSestion and density.

34.To enture safety meatures along the boundary of the quarry site' tecurity SuardJ

are to be posted durinS the entire period of the mining operation.

35.The Project Proponent thall take all possible precautiont for the protection of

environment and control of pollution while carrying out the mining or

procetting of Sranite in the area for which 5uch licence or lease i5 Sranted, as per

36.The Project Proponent thall comply with the Proviliont of the Minet Act. 1952'

MMR l96l and Minet Rule5 1955 for enluring ,afety' healrh and welfare of the

people workinS in the minet and the turrounding habitant5-

37.The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provitiont of the MMDR Act. 1957'

the Granite Contervation and DeveloPment Rules 1999' the MCDR 20l7 and

Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concettion Rules 1959 are compiled by carrying out

the quarryinS operationt in a tkillful. tcientific and ryttematic manner keePing in

view proper safety of the labour, ttructure and the Public and public works

lo@ted in that vicinity of the quarryin8 area and in a manner to preterve the

environment and ecology of the area
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38.The quarryinS activity Jhall be stopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan ir quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and

the rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD,/DD (Geology and Minind Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer ffNPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS),

Chennai Region by the proponent without fail.

39.The Proiect Proponent Jhall abide by the annual production ,cheduled rpecified

in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will render the

Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawr.

40.Prior clearance from ForeJtry & Wild Life including clearance from committee of
the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before rtarting

the quarrying operation, if the project rite aftractr the NBWL clearance, ar per

the existing law from time to time.

41. AII the conditionr impored by the Agirtant/Deputy Director, 6eology & Mining.

concerned Diltrict in the mining plan approval letter and the precile area

communication letter ilsued by.oncerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be Jtricfly

followed.

42,The recommendation for the iJrue of environmental clearance ir rubiect to the

outcome of the Hon'ble NGT. Principal Bench, New Delhi in O.ANo.l86 of
2015 (M.A.No.350,/2015) and O.A.No.2@t2O16 and O.A.No.58Ol2016

(M.A.No.ll82,/2015) and O.A.No.lO2l2017 and O.A.No.4O4l2016

(M.A.No.75812015, M.A.No.92ol20t6, M.A.No.l 12212016, M.A.No.l2l2017 &

M.A.No.843/2017) and O.A.No.4O5l2Old and O.A.No.52O of
2Or5(M.A.No.98tr20t5, M.A.No.98212016 & M.A.No.384l2ol 7).

43.The Proiect Proponent shall adhere to the provirion of the Minel Act, 1952.

Minei and Mineral (Development & Regulation), Act. 2Ol5 and rule, &
reSulations made there under. The Project proponent rhall adhere to variouj

circulars islued by Directorate General Miner safety (D6M5) and Indian Bureau

of Miner (lBM) from time to rime.

44.That the Srant of thi5 E.C. is irsued from the environmental angle and doet

blisationJnot abJolve the proiect proponent from the other ttatut
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prescribed under any other law or any other inrtrument in force. The sole and

cornplete rerponribility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all other

Iawr for the time-bein8 in force, rertr with the project proponent.

45.All the commitmentr made by the proponent durinS the Publi( HearinS, ar per

the minutet of Public Hearing thould be implemented in total.

Atenda No: 38O - TA-5.
(Flle No: 926212023)
Proposed Darelopment of lndujtrlal Park ln an area of 425.55 hE (l05l.lo Acre, 6t

E.Kum8rallngapuram Vlllage 5F.Nor.134/1, 134n, 13413, 13414, 13415, 154A,154n,

t54l4{, 1548, 154/48, E5n, $5n, EsB, 155/4, 155/5, 15516, $5n, E6A, 156n,

156R, 156/4, 156/5, 15616, $6fi, 156/8, 219A, 219n, A9t3, 2204, 22Ot2,

22013, 228n, 228n, 2ts/l.(, 215n8, 215n, 215/3, 216, 217, 234, 234/4, B4n,
234n, 235n, 235n, 2358, 235/4, 23515A, 235/58, 231n, 231t2, 231R, 231/4,

23v5,23v6,232n, 23U5, 232t2, 23213, 23214, 23216 " 23U6Bt,23U682,229n,

229n, 2298, 229/4, 22616A, 227/r, 227n, 227R, 22714, 227/5, 2224, 222n4,

222n , 223, 224, 225A, 225nA, 2258, 225/4, 22515, 2251641, 225/6814,

225t6818, 221/1, 221n, 221R, 23On, 23On, 2308, 230/4, 230/5, 23016, 23On,

20f, 207, 231t1, 2t3n\ B3nB, B3nC, 231nD, 233t2E, 233nF, 23313, 23516,

236,237, 238A,218n,23813, 23814, 239AA, 239118, 239n, 23913, 23914, 239/s,

2&, 26311, 2$n, 263/3, 26314A1, 263/4A2, 263/48, 263/sjrt, 263/5M, 263/543,

263/6A1, 263t681, 263/6C1, 263fi, 263t8A, 263/9A, 263/10A, 263A1, 2AA2A,

24n, 24n, 264R, 264/4, 264t5, 26416, 264n, 265n, 2658, 26514, 26515, 266n,

26n, 266t3, 266,14, 266t5, 266,16, 26fi, 266n, 266/9, 266A0, 266nt, 26642,

266/13, 266n4, 266A5, 267 /1, 267 n, 267 /3, 267 14, 267 /5, 268AA, 268n8, 268iC,

268A0, 26812, 26813, 268/4, 269/',1, 269t2, 269n, 269/4, 269/5, 269/6, 269fi,

27OA, 27On, 27 Ol3, 27014, 2tO/5, 27016, 27 Oft , 27 OE, 27 ln, 2il n, 271 B, 27 1 /44,

271148, 27v5. 27v6, 2Tn, 271/8, 27119, 271nO, 272A, 272n, 2728, 272/4, 272/5,

272/6, 272/7, 272/8, 272/9, 273A, 273n, 2738, 27314, 273/5, 273/6, 273n,

273/8, 273/9, 273/10, 274/'1, 274nA, 274n8, 274/3, 27414, 275A, 27sn, 275n,

276n, 276n, 27613, 27614, 27615, 277A, 277nA, 277t28, 2778, 27714, 278/t'

278nA, 278n8, 278/3, 278/4, 278/5, 279n, 279n, 2798, 27914, 27
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279t6, 279n, 279/A, 27919, 280A, 280nA, 280n8, 280,a' 280t4, 2N/5, 2@/6,

28On,280/8,24V,281/2,28v3,28r/4,281/5A,28r/58,28r/6,2gn,28t/8,281t9,

2$nO, 2a2n, 2a2tu\ 282n8, 282nC, 283A, 283nN, 283nct, 283BA,2g3l4r\
283t5. 283/64, 80n, 80nA, 80n8, gtn, ern, 8IB, 8t/4, 8t/5A, 81/58, 8V6, atn,
82A, 82n,828, A2/4, 82/5, 82/6, 82n, 82/8, 82/9,81A,83n,83a, 8314,8315,

A3/6, a3nr\" A3nS, A3/8, UA, Un, 848, U/4, UlsA, U/58, U/6, Un, 85A.
gsn, asB, 85/4, 85n, 86/3, 86t4, 86/5, 86/6, 99AA, 99118, 99nC,99fiD, 99ltL
99n4, 99n8, 99nC, 998, 99t4, 99/5, 99t6, 9917, rcOn, t@n, rcvl, rctn, rctB,
tot/4, tot/s, fol/6A" rot/68, lol/5c, t0l/5D, 101/6E, tov6F, t7t, 172, 173n,173t2,
173/3, 173t4, 173/s, 173/6, 173t7,173/8, 173/9, 174A, V4n, i4n, V4/4, 174t5,

174/6,174n,174/A,175n,175n,175/3, 175/4,175/5A,175/58,175/6, 176/1, V6n,
176/3A,176t38,176/4,177A,177n, V7n, V7/4,177/5,177/6,177/7, r778,177/9,
178/r, 178n, 178t3, 178/4, 178/5A, 178/58, 179A, fign, ]|79/:,A, t7g/38, t7gt4,
179/5, 179/6, 202A, 202nA, 202nR, 202n, 202/4, 202/5A, 20W8, 202/6A,
202/68, 203n, 203n, 20.3t3A1, 20.3fita, 203/38, 203/4, 2Un, 2Un, 2UB,
2Ut4, 205n, 205n, 205/3, 205/4, 205/5, 208A, 208n, 208R, 20814, 20815, 208/6,

2ogn, 2o9n, 2O9n, 2098, 2@/4, 2O9/s, 2@/6, 21oA, 2ton \ 21OnS, 2IrJ,f2C,

2rcnD,2tO/3,21O/4A1,210t4A2,21O/4A3,21O/4A4,21O/4A5,21O/4B,2tO/5,2|/1,

211n,2\t3A,21v35,211/4A,2|/48,21/4a,21114D,2|/5,212AA,212n81,212A52,

2t2nx, 2t2nB, 212n, 212/4r\" 212/4R, 212/5, 2Bn, 2Bn, 2t3/3,A, 2t3.3B, 2BnC,
213/30,13nE,21313F,213nG,213/4,213/5,2t315, 180t1A,180/lB, t80/tc, t80/tD.
1@t2, t8O/3, 181A, 1 n, r8l/3A, l8l/38, 1.at/4, t8t/5, 1.at/6, 182n, B2n, :f,3AA,
t83nB, t83t2, tun, 184n, 1848, 185A, 185n, l€,5/ll.,185/4, ]a6n,86n,:a6n,
187 tl, 87 n, 87 t3A, t87 /38,187/3C,187/4,188/1,18An, lagt, tagn, las/3, t8gl4,
189/5, 189/6, 1A9fi, t n, Bon, 1'9oR, tw4, tgt4, Etn, l.9t/3., lgt/4, lgt/s\,
t9l/58, t9l/6, Ptn, 92A, E2n, p2/3, t9r2/4r\ t92t4B, tg34, :F.3n, lF.3B, tg3/4,
193t5, 193/6, '194/1, 194n,84t3, 195/1, Dsn, r.9s/3, tg6AA, tg6AR, E6n, E6/3,
197 n, 97 n, E7 R, 197 /4, 197 /5 A, 197 /58, 198n, Egn, ]p,gn, pgn, Eg B, tgg /4,
2@, 20lnt\ 20lfiB, 2OlnA, 2O1 nB, 201/3.
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E.Muthulingapuram Village SF.Nor. l4l1,Un,U/3,1414,1415,14/6,l4l7 ' 15A,$n,

15 t3, 62tr, 62n, 628, 62/4, 63/1, 8 12, 63R, U, 67, 68 n, 68 n, 69n, 69 n' 69 8'
6914. 7tA, 7tn, 7V3, 7114.

ThulukEpatty Vlllage 5 F.Nos- 23911,239n,239/3,239/4,239/5 ' 
23916' 239n '89/8.

239t9, 239nO, 239n1, 24O/,A, 2&/18, 24nA, 2QnB, 24Ot2C, 24Ol3B' 2&nC'

2&BD, 2&t4l\" 2Nl4B, 2&14C, 2&14D, 2&16l\ 2Ql6B, 2&/7 A' 24Ofi B, 240/4,

2,olg\, 24OlgB, 2&t1OA, 24O[OB, 2&^1, 2&/12, 2&A3' 241/1, 241n, 24113,

241t4A, 24lt4B, 241t5, 241/6, 241n, 241t8, 241/9, 242A, 242n, 2428A, 242/38'

242t41\ 242t48, 242t5A, 242tSB, 24215C' 24216, 243A,\. 243n8' 243AC, 243AO'

243n. 24313, 244, 245n, 245n, 247A, 247n, 247nA, 247135' 247/4, 2471s'

248n, 248n, 24Wt\ 248/E5, 248t41\ 248148' 24814f, 24815' 248/6, 24llx'
24An8, 248,ft, 24AD, 24St1O, 248n1, 25on(,25Ol1B' 25On' 25014' 25Ol5B'

25Ot6, 25OnA, 25OnB, 25O/8A, 250/88' 25019, 25OAO, 25OAt' 25OA2, 25OA3'

250114,25On5, 25c,fi6, 25On7 Jattur & Vlrudhunsgar Taluk' VirudhunaSar Dirtdct

Tamil Nadu 8y Iw'- State lndurtrlet Promotion Corporatlon of Tamilnadu Limited

(SIPCOT) - For Environmental Clearance. (S|Ay'TN/|NFRA2/423O33/2O23' dated

22.O1.20.23'

The detaik of the proied furnithed by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in).

The 
'EAC 

noted the follo\ rln8:

1. The project/activity it covered under CateSory "8" of ltem 8(b) "TownrhiP &

Area Development Proiectt" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification' 2006'

2. TOR wat ittued vide Lr No. SEIAA-TN/F.N o 9262/SEAC/8(b)/foR'12O5/2O22

datedt14.O7 -2022 .

3. EIA report Submitted :23.O3.2021

The ralient feature, of the project at followt

DetailJ

ttate lnduttriel Promotion Corporalion of Tamil Nadu Limited

(SIPCOT) Limited Tamil Nad'r under Sl.No 8(b) of the ule

MEMB CHAIRMA
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the Proiect
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2 Location Latitude 9'25'26.91'N, Longitude 7 7"54'24.04'E (Centre

Coordinate,

3 Type of
Proiect

Townrhip and Area Development Projectt

Schedule 8(b):

4 Total Plot
Area

Breakup of Total PIot Area:

Dercrlptlon Ha Aqet 96 of developable area

639.6
5 64.33o/o

Common amenitieJ 8.069 19.93 2.OOolo
Commercial activities l2.lot 29.49 3.OOo/o
CETP & Solid Warte
Management 14.825 36.62
Social lnfrartru ctu re 12.145 30.00 3.O2o/o
Roadr/ Storm water
drain 33.101 41.75 8.220,/o
Green belt area 26.414 65.27 6.560/o

36 94
OSR. Area 7 91.26 9.1Ao/o

I

402 5
Developable arca 80

994 3

I 100.@%
Water bodiet 15.O75 37.23

4.O90 ro.09
3.805 9.40

r05t.r
0

lndurtrial Plot area
258.9

68

3.690/o

HT line & ROW
Vandi athai & Road

Total
425.5

50

5

MEMB

Brief

Der.ription
of the
proiect

"lndividual lndurtrier will be mandated to provide 33olo of green
belt in developable area of 4O2.580Ha

CHA N

o
Type lnduttriet

Acret

Plolted
Plotted ate Yo of

plofted

afea

I Texti I e-wet p rccettlng u n it t50.oo 60.73 23.43

2 Dry textilet (Apparcl,

Home Tenilet) &. Other
,r89.65 t98.24

An

76.57
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lndustrial Hou5ing compriting of 7 not. of towert with Stilt + l0
FloorJ and the total Built up Area for lndustrial Houling is 1,11.858

sq.m & l680 Dormitory Roomr.

639.65 258.97Total too

Non EC attmcti,rg

lnduttrlet.

1800 Crorer6 Project Cott

Total water requirement for the project is 29944 KLD. Fresh water

requirement it 4545 (domestic purpote and Pro(ett) TTRO water

5OOO KLD. Water requirement for Procett and Utilities (887KLD) and

green belt development (5210 KLD) and fluthing (2656K1D) will be

met from recycled water (20399 KLD).

Frerh water (from Thamirabarani River) and TTRO water will be

Jourced throu8h TwAD.

r (KLD)kail,

758

r83

817

3

otal

)

rocer5 & UtilitieJ 887

(KrD)

resh wste.

lc

758ndurtry)

omertic

(Hortel)

Flurhing

lndunry)

Iushing (Hottel)

reen belt

otal 545

5210

18420

206

50

14716

5210

399

7 Water
Requiremen

t
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8 Waitewater
ManaSemen

t

Solid \varte
Ceneration
and

ManaSemen

t

SewaSe from

Houring

4464

1215

9048

Operation PhaJ€

3

Will be treated by

individual induttrier and

treated rewage will be ured

for flurhing and green belt

development for lP
Will be treated in sTP of
2000 KLD and treated

rewaSe will be ured for
flurhing for housing and

Sreen belt development for
IP

Will be treated in CETP of
3 Nor. X 5 MLD followed
by ZLD ryrtem and treated

effluent will be used for
procerr & utilitier.

DlJporal Method

will be collected and
dirpoted in municipal bint
through Local body

lndividual indurtrier will
segregate the waJte and
orSanic wajte will be

CHAI

Effluent from

individual

industriet

9

2

Total

MEM

5.No waSte\.vater
Quamtty

(KLD)

Mahod of Dkposal

Conrtructlon Phaje

I SewaSe
Treated in 10 KLD

Packaged STP
8

Operation Phare

2
Sewage from

induitrieJ

4

S.No Wane typ€
Quantlty
(kg/day)

Conrtructlon Phase

I 41OrSanic

watte

lnorSanic

warte
27

68

I OrSanic

watte
29781

SEAC .TN
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comported and uled

manure for Sreen

development.

belt l

lnorganic warte will be sold

to TNPCB authorized

rerycler/local vendo(//
Local body by individual

induttriet.

Organic wastet will be

compoied in Or8anic

Waste Convertor and the

comport will be used as

manure for green belt

development.

lnorSani. waste will be

collected and sold to TNrcB
authorized reryclerl / local

vendor/ Local body bY

individual industriel.

CHAI

a5

lndurtrial Housing

MEM

lnorganic

waste

194542

49635Total

2700OrSanic

watte

1800lnorSanic

waste

4500Total

SourcepacltyDetailj

TANGEDCO104

Power

Requirement

(MVA)

DC

xl00O kVA DG by SIPCOT fo

nduttrial houJing duri

r failure

DG
ndividual induttriet will h

r own D6 sets

Back-up

(KVA)

Power
Requiremen

t

10

Conttruction Phate -150 notMan Powerll

SEAC -TN
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12

ME

Green Belt

Area

3 EMP Cort

Operation phare - 1.20.300 (lncluding lndultrial HourinS)

To planr 2500 Not, of Treet/Hectare in 148.828 Ha and 560 Nor. of

Compentatory treer to compensate the loJr of 56 Nor. of treer to be

cutoff.

2 CETP with ZLD

3 Sewerage 5yrtem & tTP

CHAI

S.No Area detailr Area (Ha) Area (Acres)

alo ol

develop€ble sr€a

9.18o/oo5R 36.947 91.26

2 Green belt 26.424 65.27 6.560/o

3

33o/o Sreen

belt in plot

area to b€

allotted to

individual

indurtriet 85.457 21r.08 21.23o/o

Total 367.61 36.97o/o

S. No EMP activltlet

I Strom water drainr, Culvertr & rainwater harverting pitt

4 Solid and Hazardou, Warte Management

5 tolar lightinS & lnternal roadj

6 Green belt development

7 Environmental Monitoring during construction phare

8 DG rets Acourtics and stack (for indurtrial

Trii'""

SEAC.TN
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9 Rejuvenation of Pond

to.

ll

12

CER,14

OCMS station at 4 locations

Baffle wall around the Match box induttry

Conservation plan tchedule I JpecieJ

Capital Cott - 373.11 Croret

Recurrin8 cost - g4 LakhJ

Conrervation plan for Peafowl - Rs. lO Lakht thall be lpent for

Plantation of l0O Not, of treet per year for five yeart in villaget around

the rite, 5 Nos. of Water filling during tummer, & Awarenett

proSramme in nearby tchoolt regard to Peacock contervation

Rs 50 Lakhr At per SEAC MeetinS(5 lakht per tchool Totally 50 Lakh,

The proporal wat placed in 377th SEAC meeting held on 10.05.2023, Bared on the

prerentation and documentt furnithed, SEAC decided to defer and directed the PP & the

EIA Coordinator that PP thall revite the pretentation and documentl including the cedain

additional detailr ro at to take up the proPotal in the next entuing authority meetinS.

The propoJalwat aSain placed in 378rhSEAC meeting held on 11.05.2023. Bated on

the prejentation and documentt furnithed, SEAC decided to recomlnend the Propotal

for the Srant of Envlronmental Clearance, tubiect to the ttandard conditionl & normal

conditionr ttipulated by MOEF &CC, in addition to the followinS tpecific conditions.

l. The project proponent shall in-houJe only non - EIA attrading industriet alone

ai commltted especlally Textile-wet procesting unit & Dry textlles (APPET€I'

Home Textllet) & Other Non - EC attractlnS induJtriet for the Prcposed SIPCOT

plotr ar commltted.

2. The proiect proponent thall ob,taln and maintain valid permilllon all tiIIle for

tupply of freth water at committed.

MEMB CHAI
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3. The proi€rt proponent rhall allot the plotJ under Court casej to entrepren€uE

only after the final orde6 ofthe ruch Court caJes.

4. The projed proponent ,hall ppvide adequate capacity of s€vrage tEatrnent

plant as commltted for the proposed industrlal houring End shall mslntaln &

operate contlnuouily to adrlerre the rtandardr pr€scrlbed by the TNPCBrcPCB,

5. The prcject proponent rhall ensur€ that non - EIA attractlng lndujtrier to be ln-

housed shall provlde Edequate lndivldu8l tI? and Jhall Gure the trcated re\rrage

for the tollet flurhing & green belvgardenlng.

6. The proiect proponent Jhall provide adequEte crp8city of CETP wlth ZLD for

the proposed lndurtrlEl activhles ar commltted and ihall maintaln &, operote

contlnuourly to achieve the rtsndardr preJcrlbed by the TNPCB/CPCB.

7. The PP Jhall provlde SCADA for operation and malntenance of CETP & sTP Et

committed,

8. The project proponent rhall enrure that indurtrier in-houied ,hall operate and

maintain the proposed STP/ETP efficiently and continuourly to bring the quality

of treated rewage/effluent to ratirf.t, the dircharge rtandardr prercribed by the

TNPCB at all time,.

9. The proiect proponent shall enrure that non - EIA attracting lndurtrier to be in-

housed rhall provide elevated STP of adequate capacity & iB utilities above the

ground level with adequate height conridering highert rainfall & flood level

/inundation point of view as recommended by the competent authority for the

propored proiect rite.

lO. The proiect proponent and the non - EIA attracting lndu(riej to be in-houJed

rhall provide & enrure that the utilitier/ arrangement, for frejh water supply.

Storm/rain water management, and for reure of treated rewage/effluent at

propored.

11. The proied proponent shall enrure that the indurtrier to be in-houred shall

adhere that no treated or untreated trade effluent/rewage ir dircharged outJide

the premire, under any circumrtancer.

12. The height of the stackJ of DG retr rh6ll be provided ar per the normS

CH
SEAC ,TN
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13. The prorect proponent thall provlde 4 Not. CAQMJ and Online Water quality

analyrer for the CETP& STP for the Parameters pr€r(riH by the CPCB and lhall

hook up the isme to CAC & WQlu of TNPCB & CPCB portal for continuout &

effective monltoring to achleve standard, prercdbed by the Board'

14. The project proponent thall ensure that non - EIA attractinS lndunriet to be in-

houJed rhall provide adequate elevated closed area earmarked for.ollection,

regregation. ttorage & di5potal of wattet Senerated within the premitet at per

proviJionr of Solid WaJte ManaSement Rule5.2Ol5, E-Watte (Management)

Ruler, 2015, Plattic wane Management Rulet, 2016 at amended, Bio-Medical

Warte ManaSement Rulet, 2016 aJ amended, Hazardout and Other Waltes

(ManaSement and Transboundary Movement) Rules' 2016 al amended,

Construction and Demolition waJte ManaSement Rulel 2016, & Batteries

(Management and Handlind Rule5, 2001.

I 5 . The proponent shall provide and maintain adequate Sreen belt arcund the water

bodies and to @rryout periodlc reiu\renation of water bodiet wlthln the

propored slPCOT.

15. The prciect proPonent thall Pedodically @rryout ccoruervation plan for

Peafq rl as committed for Plantatlon of 100 Not. of trcel Per year for five yean

ln villaSes around the rite, 5 Nos. of !?ater filling during tummer, & Awarenets

programme ln nearbv (hook re86rd to PeaGoGk contervation'

17. The PP thall plant 25OO Nor. of Treet/Hectare in 148-828 Ha of propored green

belt ar€a excluding 550 No3. of CompenJ6tory tEet to comPensate the lorr of

56 Nor. of tr€eJ to be qrtoff'

18. The prorect proponent Jhall dErreloP and malntain the prorect dte without

hlnderlnt the flo\r, of the wot.r bodies wlthin the ProPosed SIrcOT arca.

I9. The purpote of 6reen belt around the Project it to caPture the fugitive emitlions'

carbon sequegtration and to attenuate the noite Senerated, in addition to

improving the aetthetict. A wide ranSe of indiSenout plant specie, thould be

planted at Siven in the aPPendix in consultation with the DFO. ttate Agriculture

Univertity and local tchool/college authorities. The plant tpeciet with

dense/moderate canopy of native oriSin rhould be choten'

MEMB CHAI
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rmall/medium/tall treer alternating with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner

2o.Taller/one year old Saplingr raired in appropriate Jize of ba8r, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted in proper espacement as per the advice of local

forert authorities/botanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite rpecific choicer. The

proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS coordinate, all alonS the

boundary of the proiect rite with at leart 3 meterr wide and in between blockt

in an organized manner.

21. The proiect proponent Jhall provide entry and exit pointr for the OSR area, at

per the normJ for the public usaSe and a5 commltted.

22.The Proponent rhall provide rain water harverting Jump of adequate capacity

for collectinS the runoff from rooftops. paved and unpaved roadr ar committed.

23.The PP shall comply to all the EMP sr committed befoE obtalnlnt CTO frcm

TNrcB.

24.The Proponent shall provide the dispenrer for the dlsporal of Sanltrry Napklnr.

25,The projed proponent ihall provide a health care facillty withln the proposd

SIPCOT ar committed, possibly with I medlcal officer 24x7 in the project rlte

for continuour monitoring the health of wor*er5 ar commltted.

25.The proied propon€nt & the lndunrler to b€ ln-housed rhsll enrure bulldlngs

constructed Ere ener8y etricient End conform to the gr€en building noms.

27.The proied proponent shall InJlrtthe indlvldual lndurtrlerto provlde and utlllze

at lean 2096 of roof top area for hamerslng Solar Energl.

28.4r accepted by the PP, the revlred CER cost of fu.5o Lakhr rhall be rpent for't0
Nos, of Crvemment Schools each Rr. 5 trkhs around the proposed SIPCOT

to\rrardr the activitles mentioned in the MoEF&,CC OM Datedr 01.05,2018

b€fore obtalnlng CTO ftom TNPCB.
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ANNEXURE-I

1. The proponent 5hall mandatorily appoint the required number of (atutory

officiak and the competent perron5 in relevant to the propoted quarry size ae per

the provirioni of Mines Ad 1952 and Metalliferrous Minet ReSulationt, l96l.

2. The proponent rhall erect fencinS all around the boundary of the proposed area

with Sater for entry/exit before the commencement of the oPeration and thall

furnijh the photoSraphr/map thowing the tame before obtaininS the CTO from

TNPCB.

3. Perennial mainlenance of haulaSe roadlvillaSe / Panchayat Road thall be done by

the proied proponent a9 required in connection with the concerned Covt.

Authority.

4. The Pro.iect Proponent thall adhere to the workinS Parametert of mininS plan

which was submitted at the time of EC appraital wherein year-wite plan wat

mentioned for total excavation i.e. quantum of mineral, watte, over burden. inter

burden and top toil etc.. No change in baJic mining propotal like mining

te(hnology, total excavation, mineral &. waste production, Ieate area and scope

of workinS (viz. method of mininS, overburden & dump management, O B &

dump mininS, mineral transportation mode, ultimate depth of mininS etc.) shall

not be carried out without prior approval of the Minittry of Environment' Forett

and Climate ChanSe. which entail adver5e environmental imPactt. even if it i5 a

part of approved mining plan modified after Srant of EC or Sranted by State 6ovt-

in the form of Short Term Permit (STP), Query licenie or any other name.

5. The rejectlwatte Senerated durin8 the mining operationt thall be (acked at

earmarked watte dump siteG) only. The phytical Parametert of the watte dumpt

like height, width and an8le of tlope 5hall be Soverned a, Per the approved MininS

Plan as per the guidelinet/circularg ittued by DGMS w.r't. tafety in mininS

operations thall be strictly adhered to maintain the stability of waJte dumpJ.

6. The proponent Jhall enlure that the tlope of dumps is tuitably veSetated in

scientific manner with the native tpeciet to maintain the tlope 
'tability' Prevent

erotion and turfa<e run off. The Suuiet formed on dopet thou

taken care of ar it impactt the overall etability of dumPt.

adequately
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7. Perennial eprinkling arranSement shall be in place on the haulage road for fuSitive

duit ruppresrion. Fugitive emirsion mearurementr rhould be carried out durinS the

mininS operation at reSular intervalr and rubmit the conrolidated report to

TNPCB once in rix monthr.

8. The Proiect Proponent shall carry out dope rtability ttudy by a reputed

academic/rerearch inrtitution Juch ar NIRM, llT. Anna University for evaluating

the safe rlope anSle if the proposed dump height i5 more than 30 meters. The

dope (ability report rhall be rubmitted to concerned Regional office of

MoEF&CC, Govt. of lndia. Chennai ar well ar 5E|AA. Tamilnadu.

9. The Proponent rhall enrure that the Noire level is monitored durinS mining

operation at the proje.t rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate noise

level reduction mearurer undertaken accordingly. The report on the periodic

monitoring rhall be rubmitted to TNPCB once in 6 monthi.

lO. Proper barriert to reduce noi5e level and durt pollution rhould be ertabliJhed by

providinS greenbelt along the boundary ofthe quarrying rite and iuitable working

methodoloSy to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

II. The purpose of Green belt around the project ir to capture the fuSitive emirrionr,

carbon requertration and to attenuate the noire generated, in addition to

improvinS the aenhetics. A wide range of indigenour plant species rhould be

planted ar Siven in the appendix in conrultation with the DFO, State Agriculture

UniveBity and local ichool/colleSe authoritier. The plant rpecier with

denle/moderate canopy of native oriSin ,hould be chosen. Speciel of

tmall/medium/tall treer alternatinS with rhrubr rhould be planted in a mixed

manner.

12. Taller/one year old saplingr raised in appropriate rize of bag5, preferably eco-

friendly bagr rhould be planted in proper escapements ar per the advice of local

forest authoritier^otanirt/Horticulturirt with regard to rite specific choiceJ. The

proponent Jhall earmark the greenbelt area with 6PS coordinatej all along the

boundary oI the project rite with at leart 3 meterJ wide and in between blockt in

an organized manner.
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I3. Noise snd Vibratlon Related: (i) The Proponent rhall carry out only the Controlled

BlastinS operation uring NONEL rhock tube initiation ryrtem during daytime.

Utage of other initiation ryitemr ruch ar detonating cordlfuie, 5afety fure, ordinary

detonatori, cord relayr, rhould be avoided in the blaning operation. The

mitigation meaturet for control of ground vibrationr and to arrest fly rocks lhould

be implemented meticulourly under the supervirion of rtatutory competent

perJont poJset5ing the I / ll Class Miner Manager / Foreman / Blarter certificate

itiued by the DGMS under MMR 1961, appointed in the quarry. No secondary

blaning of boulderu shall be carried out in any occarionJ and only the Rock

Breakert (or) other suitable non-explorive techniques rhall be adopted if ruch

iecondary breakaSe is required. The Project Proponent ihall provide required

number of the tecurity gentriet for Buarding the danSer zone of 5OO m radiur from

the site of blarting to ensure that no human/animal ir prerent within thir danger

zone and alJo no perJon ir allowed to enter into (or) rtay in the danger zone

durinS the blartinS. (ii) Appropriate mearurer rhould be taken for control of noire

leveli below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workerr engaged in operationr ol

HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear pluSr/muffr, (iii) Noire levelr rhould be

monitored reSularly (on weekly baJi, near the major Jourcer of noire generation

within the core zone,

14. Ground water quality monitorinS thould be conducted once in every iix monthj

and the report rhould be rubmitted to TNPCB.

15. The operation of the quarry rhould not affect the agricultural activitier & water

bodier near the proiect rite and a 50 m rafety di(ance from water body rhould be

maintained without carrying any activity. The proponent rhall take appropriate

mearurer for "Silt ManaSement" and prepare a sOP for periodical de-riltation

indicatinS the porrible Jilt content and lize in care of any agri(ultural land existt

around the quarry.

l5.The proponent Jhall provide redimentation tank / rettlinS tank with adequate

capacitY]for runoff management.

17. The pioponent shall enrure that the transportation of the quarlied materialt thall

not caure any hindrance to the Village people/Exining VillaSe Roa rhalltake
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adequate rafety precautionary mearurer while the vehiclet are pattinS through the

rchook / horpital. The Project Proponent rhall en5ure that the road may not be

damaged due to tranrportation of the quarried rough rtones; and trantport of

rough (oner will be ar per IRC cuideliner with rerpect to (omplying with traffic

<onSertion and denJity.

18. To enrure rafety measurer along the boundary of the quarry Jite, security guardt

are to be ported during the entire period of the mininS operation.

I9. After mininS operations are completed, the mine clorure a<tivitier ar indicated in

the mine cloeure plan rhall be rtrictly carried out by the Proponent fulfillinS the

necerrary actions ar arrured in the Environmental ManaSement Plan.

20.The Proiect proponent shall, after cearing mining operationr, undenake re-grarring

the mininS area and any other area which may have been dirturbed due to their

mining activities and rertore the land to a condition that ir fit for the growth of

fodder. flora. fauna etc.

21. The Projecr Proponent rhall comply with the provisions of the Mines Act, 1952.

MMR 196l and Miner Ruler 1955 for enruring rafety, health and welfare of the

people working in the miner and the surrounding habitantj.

22.The proiect proponent ihall enrure that the provirions of the MMRD, 1955, the

MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion RuleJ 1959 are compiled

by carryinS out the quarryin8 operationi in a rkillful. rcientific and syrtematic

manner keepinS in view proper rafety of the labour, structure and the public and

public work located in that vicinity of the quarrying area and in a manner to

pre5erve the environment and ecology of the area.

23.The quarryinS activity Jhall be nopped if the entire quantity indicated in the

Mining plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and the

rame rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD,/DD (Geology and Mining) Dirtrict

Environmental Engineer [fNPCB)and the Director of Miner Safety (DMS). Chennai

ReSion by the proponent without fail.

24.The Proiect Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled rpecified

in the approved minint plan and if any deviation iJ observed. it w nder the
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Proiect Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with Environment and

Mining Lawt.

25.Prior clearance from Forettry & Wild Life includinS clearance from committee of

the National Board for Wildlife ar applicable rhall be obtained before rtarting the

quarryinS operation, if the project rite attracts the NBWL clearance. ar per the

exirtinS law from time to time.

26.All the conditionr impored by the Assiltant/Deputy Director, 6eoloSy & Mining,

concerned Dirtrict in the mining plan approval letter and the Precise area

communication letter irrued by concerned Dirtrict Collector rhould be firictly

followed.

27.The mininS leare holdeB rhall, after cearing mininS operationr, undertake re-

Srarring the mining area and any other area which may have been disturbed due

to their mininS activitier and rertore the land to a condition which ir fit for Srowth

of fodder, flora, fauna etc.

28.The Proiect proponent rhall install a Ditplay Board at the entrance of the mining

leaje arealabuttinS the public Road, about the pro.iect information ar thown in the

App€ndix -ll of thii minute,
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Appendir -I
f-ist of Nath e Trees Suggested for PlartiDg
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Appendlx -ll
Dkplay Eoard
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